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to Sponsor Move for Local Power
in Meeting Here Mon. Afternoon
BEN KILGORE, PARR
AND fITHERS -TO BE—
DISCUSSION HEADS
Cochran Says Electricity is




E. G. Neale. president of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau,
and J. T. Cochran, county agent,
said today this county would spon-
sor .a move for rural electrifica-
tion in a meeting Monday after-
noon at 1 o'clock in the circuit
courtroom of the. courthouse.
The date was selecte: In favor
of • the i'dowd which annually
swarms in Murray on the fourth
Monday in April.
Principal. among the rural' elec-
trification proponents who will be
present Monday are Ben B. Kilt
gore, executive secretary .ot the
Kentucky Farm Bureau; Earl
Welch, need of agriculturing en-
gineeri
I
ng c.,f the University of
Kentucky; W. 0. Parr, district or-
ganizer of the Farm Bureau; Joe
T. Lovett. Kroger public rela-
tions worker; County Agent J. T.
Cochran and his assistants; E. G.
Neale; John S. Neal, editor, of
the Ledger /lc Tiroes; James H.
Richmond. president of Murray
State College: and others.
Representatives of McCracken.
Marshall County and other REA
associations will be present. Kil-
gore ,and Parr will arrive about
10 o'clock. a statement from them
said today. and will be in the
county agent's office ding the
late morning.
County Agent Cochran and
0 „President Neale agid today they,
xpeeted one; of. the largest rural
crowds to be present for the dis-
ruption that Murray hasa had in
long.'
Two years ago, a move for rural
electrification was instituted here.
but there was never such wide-
spread interest as now.
McCracken county. it was an-
nounced, already hass,turned on the
juice through_ its rural lines and
farmers are availing themselves of
the power.
"It is without doubt the ultimate
end for which all electric enter-
prises were instaurated.- Cochran
,said, "that rural pspulaces should
come to wield the immense power
Of electricity in an aid to agricul-
ture—the- crest' and crown of the
industrial urge, the source and
spring of the national life."
Just recently, REA advocates in
Graves county received a permit
to extend a part of a federally
approved line through adjoining
sections of Calloway county.
Mrs. W. H. Huie
Dies From Stroke
--
Funeral Services Are Conducted
at Hide Home Tuesday
At 2 o'clock
Mrs. W. H. Huie. about 58 years
of age and prominently known in
Murray for many years, died early
Monday morning in a Nashville.
Tenn., 'hospital. after a 2-weelisS'
illness of paralysis with which she
was stricken while visiting' her
daughter. Mrs. W. K. Guthrie.
She is survived by her husband;
three son's, Rex, Porter, and Eph
Huie, all of Murray: and two
daughters. Mrs. Guthrie in Nash-
ville and Miss Meadow Hine, Mur-
-ray.
The Revs. 0. A. Marrs of. May-
field and J. Mack Jettkins. Mur-
../ticAtadiak...);?st.nr.s. conducted
foe- tuneful Services Tuesday after-
tioon at 2 o'clock at the Huie
home, east of Murray. Burial was
,Murray cemetery. Mrs.
Huie was a member of the Metho-
dist Church.
The active pallbearers were Carl
F./1),w. John Jones. Bert Sexton,
Harvey Johnson. Virgil McDaniel.
and Sam Robinson. Mrs. Hui@
lived for years oil West Olive
Street here, before moving to their
country home, east -of .Murray. and
her friends were numbered by






.Miss Mignon Spence, famous Eu-
ropean coloratura opera star, will
present a concert in the Murray
College auditorium Friday. evening,'
April 22. at 8:15 o'clock, under the
sponsorship of the International
Relations Club.
"Her voice is beautiful, clear as
crystal." according to the critic of
"Le Neptune," in Antwerp. after
Miss Spence's fourteen brilliant
guest performances as "Gilda" in
"Riguletta" at the Royal Flemish
Opera during the season 1935.
Ticket. are on sale for the Mur-
ray performance in the office of
the dean of men. Prof W. M
end denim town.
Miss Spence. a charm;ng person-
alitypracticed in the college audi-
torium Monday and Wednesday
evenings. She has perfect poise and
a_ .splendid, beautiful voice. 'Her
home is in Metropolis. Ill., where
her father is editor of a daily news-
paper.
As part of their tree program.
Ballard county 4-H club members
are learning to carve desk sets
and other projects.
Cities Service Station On Sixth
Street May Be Rebuilt
Declares Griffin
Ory,is Griffin, district manager
of the Cities Service Oil Company
of this area, in Murray Monday
said in all likelihood the Cities
Service Station at Sixth and Main
whfeh burned' Sunday morning
about 12:15 *a. m. would be re-
built by the company. Tie aid not
indicate how soon the action would
take place
\ a but said when iteventually occured the new sta-
tion would correspond to modern-
istic tendencies.
E. G. Neale. local Cities Service
manager, said, his stations here
would continue to operate as
usual, with the exception, of
course, of the one whith burned.
The *station was the first ever
to burn in Murray. The origin
of the flame was not discovered.
Bryan Neale, operator of the sta-
tion, was visiting friends in. M,ar-
shall county at the time of the
conflagration, and Brent Atkins, in
charge of aales. had closed up
about 11 o'clock Saturday night
to go to his home. The first inti-
mation anyone had of. the fire
was when two terrific explosions
—caused from compressed air in
the anti-freeze chambers—sounded
loudly. The fire department ar-
rived' on the scene quickly after
the alarm was turned in, but the
fire was too far gone to save the
station. The gasoline chambers
did not explode. IP
Scream Line Baby
Is Born to Irvand
In Highland Park
0. B. Irvan, Detroit, former
resident here, announced to rel-
atives here Wednesday the birth
of a babY daughter on April
13, thusly:
"The !ratan Family, Inc., an-
nounces the 1938 irvan jaaby 
Gir1,-&rbara Kaye, 0. B. Irvan,
sales designer and chief engi-
neers-Evelyn Hargrove !man,
production manager; Dr. L. Cs.
Hillier, technical adviser and
assistant. Model Number 1 re-
leased Wednesday, April 13,
1938. Outstanding features of
this'he•rv model include the pre-
-dominant color of red; a high
speed motor of two lung power;
economical to feed; scream line
body; knee action; free squeal-
ing; bawl bearing, water cooled
exhaust, changeable co v era.,
synchronized movements, and
other features. A free demon-
stration of this model is being





) From Farm Office
County Agent J. T. Cochran said
Wednesday all producers of sweet
potato slips should leave their
names with him so they may have
their plants inspected and obtain
certificates premitting their plants
to be shipped. Failure to do so, he
said, will constitute an infringe-




Mrs. Clifton Morris Wins: or. of the spirit ,of Calloway
, $105 Perfection Oil county.
`Range I The crowd began to arrive
I early. A light warm rain that
A tense,- breathless silences—like ''set in in the morning dispersed.
the lull after a heavy wind-s-. I and the sun was. shining as a bril-
breathed .over some 5.000 people, tWant prelude to Fassar when time
gathered on Court Square Satur- for the announcement at 34'clock
day afternoon, just before Joe T. arrived.
Lovett, former editor and master A loud speaker—public addressof ceremonies, announced that style, furnished by W. W. PerryMrs, Clifton Morris, wife 'of the of Hazel—amplified the voices oftheatre-manager here, had won the announcer - to carry all - overthe $105 Perfection oil range, chief the square.
prize this year in The Ledger & Al One o'clock. - the Murray Cot-Times' annual circulation' cam- leg', band, directed,, by Prof. Pricepaign. 
Doyle. head of the college depart-A few minutes before. Finus A. ment of music, gave a concert ofHale, bachelor of the Faxon neigh- special music in the courthouseborhood, had won the $20 alumi.- yard 'until time for the contest tonumware set 'given as second begin: Thousands of persons lined
either side of the roped off square
prize in the mammoth contest.
Three other cash prizes of $2.50
each were won by Cons. Frazier,
Murray; 'Mrs. L. H. Pegi./e, Kirk-,
sey: and Mrs. A. P. Slaughter.
Murray rural route. '
Those in charge of. the program.
were Lovett, Eugene Boyd, Who
was, head of the circulation drive,
and. John S. Neal and, Raletto Die:
loan, blishers of the Ledger &
Times Acting as moderators and
judges for the contest were farmer
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins, Sheriff Ira
Fox, Laymon Folwell. of Liberty;
John Moore, of South Pleasant
Grove. and COnn Geurin. Little
Han'y Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Sraith. of the Hazel High-
way, acted as intermediate. He
wore a folded pale blue handker-
chief '-attilth peppermint c.0 n d y
stripes.




Suits In Federal Court Are
Continued In Expecta-
tion of Payment
Indications that funds paid into
the federal treasury by tobacco
growers as processing taxes under
the old AAA crop control program
--junked by the Supreme Court
early in 1938—will be returned
soon after June 1 were made be-
fore the Federal Court in Paducah
Monday. .
When the Supreme ,Court de-
clared the AAA unconstitutional,
it ordered Money collected as pro-
cessing taxes returned to the grow-
ers.
Two of seven suits by farmers in
tbq Western District against the
I...Tinted States for return of the
taxes were called on the Federal
Court equity docket Monday. James
Garnett, Jr., Louisville, assistant
district attorney, moved that the
cases be continued until June 1.
He said he expected that an ap-
praPriation by Congress for funds
to repay_ the taxes would be made
here the present session adjourns.ere are approximately 150,000
claims pending against the govern-
ment for money paid into • the
treasury in processing taxes, he
said. He added that three-fourths
of the claims are from Kentucky
growers.
The others are from farmers in
Illinois, Virginia, West Virginia and
North Carolina.
There are 250 claims from farm-
ers within the jurisdiction of the
Western District court, he said.
The total claims amount to be-
tween three and four Alion -dol-
lars, he estimated. Those of the




William H. hfastead. command-
er of the Murray Post of the
American Legion, said today plans
were complete for the Legion's
annual fish fry and rally oh the
Murray Loose Leaf floor tonight.
A large group of veterans,
Legionnaires, and eons of the
Legion. are expected to partake
of the generous feast, he said.
HIRAM TUCKER IS County Wins Suit On CivilCHOSEN CHANDLER Claim by Chas. Bizzell ThatCAMPAIGN LEADER
Kirksey Farmer to Leiiir ,




Hiram Tucker, 34. a farmer of
bear Kirksey. Tuesday was chosen
Calloway County Chairman for
the Chandler Campaign Commit-
tee in the August Senatorial race.
Tucker, long a prominent ex-
ponent of worthy community en-
terprises, since 1933 has worked
In cooperation with the -county
agent and county agricultural corn-
inittees locally, and has been de-
bribed by many to be one of the
master farmers of the region.
Prentice Lassiter, Murray, was
named organization chairman of
the coramittee. and Guy Billing-
ton. Almo, was named secretary.
Abe Thompson was named to rep-
resent veterans of the World War
and the American Legion.
The group, meeting with State
Chandler Campaign Chai rm a n
Judge Brady Stewart, Paducah.
Ind Highway Commissioner Rob-
ert Humphreys. Mayfield, named
Roy Graham rural highway 'fore-
Man' in this county and Pink
Thompson assistant foreman.
The new .Caltoway campaign.
ithairman is married and bas two
children, His wife' is the former
Norene Short. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Short, of the
Hickory Grove community. He has
150 acres of farming land, well-ter-
raced, on which is growing wheat,
clovers. grasses, and annual grain
and staple' crops. He was instru-
mental in aerial photo work of
farms in this county, a, suPplemen-
tary feature Of the Sail Conserva-
tion program of the Federal Gov-
ernment -
Tucker *as a supporter of Mr.
Chandler in his two previous state
atimpaigns, he said. "What I have
to do with this race.•' he declared,
"Is going to be clean—as clean as
11,4 man whom I shall support—
Governor Chandler, who never
smoked a cigarette. never drank
wine or whisky, who stays at
home, and who attends church re-
ligiously.
"Barkley is no more nationally
known than is Chandler." Tucker
said, addingsthat "the eyes of the
United States are focused on Ken-
tucky because of Chandler. . . I
favor him for three things. He
promised to take taxes off necessi-
ties and place them on luxuries;
he did that. He promised to bal-
ance the budget, and he has done
so; and he promised to pay part of
the state, indebtedness, and he has
done that."
The temporary Chandler Cam-
paign Headquarters will be the of-





Blanks as application forms for
phosphate to be used by farmers
under „the Agricultural Conserva-
tion- program for 1938 were receiv-
ed Wednesday in the office of the
county agent, and applications will
be reeeived there throughout the
week.
Persons who wish to obtain
Triple-A phosphate instead of re-
ceiving payment for soil building
practices may mailte arrangements
ter such at his office. County
Agent J. T. Cochran said Wednes-
day.
of the bandstand listening to the
off the seconds lessening toward Holy City Mourns Death
music. and as the clocked ticked
• of Christ ton-Good Friday
the appointed hour, thousands • •more Came.
The aluminumwere set was given
away first. Mrs. Gardner Rags-
apjfts g„0.94-.), who „repixsented
?UM** Dale, the winner, Came loin
ward, tnd many thought it was
she avhc had won the materials.
At the announcement that Mrs.
Morris had won the 'stove, the
crowd started to leave, but a
quick announcement by Louett
concerning the additional cash
prizes caused it to hold its ranks
until the program .was-over.
Ledger & Times officials de-
clared the event to be one of the
most successful in recent years,
in Kentireky". He said it wis hisSeveral tundred tons .of marl desire and the desitle of the pub-will be used in Madison county. lishers and board to continue toseconding to phips. • __
45
day sales. Some declared the
amount of business they did Sat-
urday exceeded by far any othermake this newspaper a true reflec.- ar's actrrily In .reCent years.
•
•
JERUSALEM. April 21 — The
Holy City Of Jerusalem Friday
led all Christendom in morning
the death of Christ.
Long before dawn, pilgrims in
their thousands harried to the old
city ,along the worn, cobbled
lanes leading to the chapel of
Calvary 'for the first somber, age-
old ceremonies of Good Friday.
Because of structural damage to
the church of the Holy Sepulchre,
authorities permitted pilgrims to
enter the church in groups of ten,
at their own risk.
An ' earthquake 'last . October
damaged steel and wooden_ sup-
ports of the church.
Promptly at 8.30, great doors of
the .chapel swung shut upon those
kneeling in the pale glare of oil
lamps' and candles hung from the
dark roof.
All Christendom Was represent-
ed in the congregation %Leh heard
the celebrant begin the eeretrionies
of the mass.
Then they looked up , for the
adoration of the cross as they
heard the words: "Behold the
wood of the cross on which- hung
the Savior of the world."
The ceremonies continued until
late in the night.
Early in the afternoon, thotis
sands tie,. procession trod the Via
Dolorsa, visiting the stations of
the Cross—familiar ceremony in
every Roman Catholic church 
alongthe road of Christ's strug-
gling steps to Calvary.
And 'like the Roman centUricists,
of 19 centuries ago. Bribsh poirce
officers, heavily armed, guarded
each step of the way, That was
friblIKUI of, the' Arab-Jewish strife
that still splits the Holy Land.
Friday night at 7 was' the last
act of the drama of Christ's death'
—the burial procession from the
Chapel ofSt Mari,
Roadway Clipped His Land_  
CHMOND TO_GIVE,
LYNN GROVE TALK




President James H. Richmond of
Murray College will deliver the
commencement address at the Lynn
Grove High school on Friday night,
May 6. at 8 o'clock. it Wes an-
nounced Tuesday by Luron Jeffrey,
Lynn Grove principal.
The Rev, Sam P. Martin of the
First Baptist Church of Murray.
will deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon at 8 o'clock Sunday evening,
May 1.
The program is announced by
Principal Jeffrey for consmence-
ment week will include the bacca-
laureate sermon on Sunday night:
Senior Night, on Mondey.• consist-
ing of a one-act operetta, "Shoot-
ing Stars," and a one-act play. "In
May, With June" The senior play,
a three-act comedy, "Hard Boiled,"
will be presented Wednesday night
at 8 o'clock in the school auditor-
ium. The commencement program
and the presentation of diplomas
will take place Friday 2ight, and
on Saturday night a three-act play
directed by Miss Ann Herron. Eng-
lish instructor, will be presented
Title of the latter is "Campus
Quarantine"
The commencement Friday night,
May 6, will open with the pro-
cessional, and the "Prelude Melo-
dique," played by C. V. Aiken.
The Rev. E. R.. Roach, pastor of
the West ..Murray Methodist Cir-
cuit, will gve the invocation.
Talmadge Jones will sing, "Thanks
be to God"; President Richmond
will speak, and a quartet composed
of Jessie Dee Tress, Kathryn Dun-
away, Talmadge Jones. and James
Kelso will sing "Golden Slumbers"
immediately prior to the presenta-
tion of diplomas.
PINE BLUFF NINE WILL PLAY
PRACTICE GAME SUNDAY
Otis Eldridge, manager of the
Pine Bluff baseball club announces
that a practice game will be play-
ed at the Bluff diamond Sunday
afternoon. All candidates for. the




Ronald Churchill, Murray. was
reelected president and Ralph'
Churchill, his brother, also of Mur-
ray. was elected vice-president of
the Kentucky ' Baptist Training
Union in its annual business ses-
sion in Lexington Liaturday. Sever-
al Sept../ -young people and stu-
dents from Murray attended the
convention. Ralph Churchill is
also president of the District Bap-
tist Student Union and local sec,
retary of Baptist Student Work.
Mrs. M. Redden
Dies Near Dexter
Mrs. Mollie Redden: 63, died at
her home two miles east of Dex-
ter. Friday. Funeral services were
held Saturday at Brook's Chapel
Methodist Church. Where she had
,been- a member for 49 years.
She was the widow of the late
Seaton. Redden who died six years
ago. She Is survived by two sons.
Kenneth and Saxton Redden; two
sister's Mrs. Willie Hspkins and
Mrs. Asberry• Redden; and three
brothers. Horace, this county. Joe.
of Benton, and Slater Walston,
Grab, Tex.
“Star in My Kitchen" Will
Glorify Art of Home-Making
It 
M ot i on Picture Cooking; Binding the attractive story to-
School Offers Helpful
gether is the romanee of home-
Suggestions to
Housewives
making, a subject that holds the
interest of every woman young and
old. Even the Ledger di Times
knows that all, women.-brides,Going to school, in a theatre! business -types, and experiencedIt sounds a bit strange: doesn't housekeepers respond to the fascis










when iwoman when She is at work in thethe Ledger & Times' Motion Pic- !kitchen.
tore Cooking School comes to I Particularly do they like it whentown Thursday morning, April 28,
at 10 a. m.
There will be real lessons, too,
lessons in „measuring. mixing, and
blending the ingredients for many
recipes; in the 'preparation of such
they are allowed to sit quietly and
watch her prepares, some dish in
which she specializes. Thry-,know
that if they watch-- closely, while_
she measures and mixes and com-
pletes the entyre coAcing operation,triumphs as a lattice-top fruit pie; this close-up personal study willin making delicious frozen desserts be more helpful than hours ofand salads; in laundering fine fab-
rics; and in planning healthful
meals for growing children.
The camera has assernbled all
the expert information iaf trained
home economists--not as a routine
lecture, not as a formal "highbrow"
demonstration, but as a real ro-
mance of home-making, full of
suspense and charm. and informal,
e:iats from One-good-cook-to-an-
other takes by studying the, systematicThere Will be remarkable close- routine revealed in- those close-ups.ups of each process in a series of "'They •make conking .and house-
work seem so easy," the audience
will say, after watching" the ex-
perienced homemakers in "Star
in My Kitchen" instruct the eager,
young Dedee Abut. And 'cooking
will become easy for every, woman
Who attends the Motion Picture
Cooking School, where the lessons
will- be simple yet remarkably 4f-be shown' in full -color, will look feet/ye. •
as though they could 'be picked It sounds like a real re-unionright out of the picture and eaten for women of, the community, even'on the spot. to The Ledger & Times, which isThe 'lass won't he all work, for getting a steady stream of congrat-
ulations on booking this profitable
cooking school.
In addition to the daily recipe
sheets, a generous store of gifts
are destined to .be carried bark
to- rnsn a horns' from The Ledger
in Page ' '
model, cortvehiently -equipped
kitchens—real, workable kitchens,
i not the synthetic, false-front
variety), where trained home-mak-
ers wilt plan and complete the
preparation- of several Meals so the
entire audience cansee the process
step by step.
The finished dishes, Which will
there is•the constant play of spark-
ling humor, the appeal of tender
romance, the sustainse of a coher.
ent, intelligently directed' story.
which dramatises* everyday hap-




ready recipes or blind experiment-
ing.
The motion picture camera was
leisurely, completely unhurried and
painstakingly accurate in recording
"Star in My Kitchen." There is no
trickery in the ,cooking, baking.
arn preparation of appetizing ice-
box wonders. Competent cooks who
have drifted into bad habits will







And Scarborough Go To
Penitentiary
SEVERAL CASES ARE
HELD TO NEXT TERM
__Calloway county yesterday was
upheld by a circuit court jury in
a civil trial here .on charges by
„Boyd Bizzell, Almo farmer, that
his farm was damaged after county
road workers had constructed a
roadway nearby. Bizzell claimed
the county took some of his land
for the right-of-way., .
After formally sentencing Cecil
Valentine to two years in the pen-
itentiary, Charles Kineley, colored.,
to one year; Clayton Scarborough,
colored. to five years; and Elmo -
Payne, Colored. to two years—all
four had previously been found
guilty by the jury—the airy re-
cessed until Friday at - 9 o'clock. ,
Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith said
today's business would- be con-
cerned'principally with demurrers
and equity cases.
At the close of yesterday's ses-
sions, Sheriffs officials escorted
the convicted prisoners to Eddy-
ville penitentiary.
There wese no court sessions
Monday. Tuesday, the court dis-
missed Bailey Dockery from fur-
ther questioning on an indictment
charging him with assault with
intent to rob. The Commonwealth
made the motion for dismissal.
Both -Dockery and his brother.
Porter, were indicted on the same,
charge,. the latter's trial being held
over until the August term of
Circuit court.
The court also eh/mimed charges
against Charles Van Dyke which
claimed he broke into a dwelling
house. The civil case of Audrey
McReynolds who is suing Ben
Purdom for $10,000 on a claim the
latter beat him up in a fib:sits/tit




 Friday, Clayton Scarborough,
who nleaded guilty to a charge of
forgery, received sentence of five
years in the penitentiary and
Charles Hopkins, who also pleaded
guilty to forgery. was given a sen-
tence of one year in the state
prison, but the court probated the
sentence.
Charles Kinnely, Jr.. colored,
whose one year and one day sen-
tence back in April 1935 was pro-
bated. Friday received revoke-
ment of that probation and will
serve out the sentence at the mo-
tion of the Commonwealth. Wil-
liam Bailey, who pleaded guilty
to a charge of operating a motor
vehicle without the 'consent of the
owner, received a penalty of one
year.
. The grand jury returned indict-
ments Fristay in the following
cases: Duncan Ellis, charged with
malicious cutting of Camilus Er-
win on the fourth Monday in
March here, With bail endorsed at
$300: Camillus Erwin. assault and.
battery in the tussle with Duncan .
Ellis, with bail set at $100; Charles
Van Dyke, alias Ham Skinner,
colored, dwelling house breaking,
$200. His case was set for the
eighth day of the present court.
Buster Chance also was indicted.
on a'charge of carrying a concealed'
and deadly weapon, and his bail
was set at M. .
TM* grand jury with Friday's
sessions adjourned, and went on
record as. recommendftfirlaiCS;r:-TrZ7W-;:3*-5,0lion f, a new county jail. It 
lit last Thursday's sessions, Elmo
re-
ported/the county poorfarm to be
well. pt.
Payne, tried separately from John-
ny Hunt and Roy Blanton' on a
joint charge of housebreaking, was
sentenced to two years in the state
penitentiary, and Willie Combs,,
colored, received a senterice', of 6
months in the county -jail on a
charge of taking a pocketbook from
Maggie Fulcher. .
The grand jury indicted Porter .Dorkbry and Bailey Dockery on
a charge of assault with intent
to rob Rex .Darnell and set their
trials to come un on the effnth
day of .the present docket. Their
bonds wern set at $300 eaeh.'
John Ajvis Stubblefield was in- •
dieted on a charge of petit larceny , . .
with Autil-asi-af4goat.-04-..pantrr------,,, -- —
---C•f"setort41(411"641.1141111.11.1"4-tInved on live - ila0 -
aisiseessaaasaseuAgiss.a-
- yr
The house fly constitutes the
Most common link between filth
and food. From the garbage can.
ths home privy, the Manure pile
 —oc-othse--gallte4lintig-ets--pleee-e
goes directly to the kitcen and the
dining roan,. depositing the filth
on kitchen utensils, dishes, table
ware and the food itself.
' The house fly spreads typhoid
fever. tuberculosis, diarrhea, dy-
sentery and other communicable
diseases.
The most effective way to com-
bat tilts_ .rnenare to health and
comfort is to see that the house
.fly has no place in which to
breed. Where there_ are no dirt
and filth, there will be no flies.
Clean up, your premises, inside
and out, and keep them clean.
The house fly breeds in kitchen
offal. animal manure and the like.
Disposee. Of all these materials in
such way that the house -BY Can-
not find any place to' _lay eggs
and propagate.. .
The .house fly multiplies with
• remarkable ' rapidity. : -.It is Anti,
mated that a pair of flies hatched
in April will give origin to mil-
lions by August
The second most effective way
of combating the fly menace is to
screen all doors and wirtdowi.
Every householder should do this
and, at the,, tame time. 'insist that
the butcher, the grocer, the baker
and all_ -others. from whom food
stuffs are bought de likewise.
Screens should be put in place
early in April and kept- contin-
uously in use until the snow flies.
With the house well screened and
aewered and ssith the prem-
ises: kept ,clean, inside and out.
danger from spread, of disease by
flies is practically eliminated.
Especially should the doors and
the VFLUCIOW6 of kitchen and din-
ing room be v,•ell screened.
Clean and screen .
Build a sanitary, fly-proof privy!
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the fly has no place In which to
hived.
Prnte,c1 your own health. the
health, of your family and the
health of 'your community by ex-
terminating the fly.The house fly is the universal
enemy of man. Wherever he goes,
he carries with him the possible
seed of disease and death.
The house fly breeds in filth
feeds on filth and distributes filth.'
He is the filthiest and. for till)
reason. potentially the deadliest
of all Insects. May -we reflect a moment and
thank all our thousands of friends
who turned -out last Saturday
for the awarding of the prizes In
our circulation drive. We are
-he-etteepiy. -eppreoaaltve-Tit-the-
sponse. which gives the Ledger
8,t Timett the largest paid cir-
culation in its history. after 55
years of 'continuous publication.
Your continued loyalty is very
gratifying to the -publishers and
we accept your charge to us to
give you the best weekly news-
paper possible and to maintain .our
slogan, the most progressive week-
ly newspaper in Kentucky.. We
ratan Jendetivor at all times to give
the most news- and the news that's'
tit to print for you and your
family, unbiased and, fair to all.
Your criticien and remarks 'are
welcome at all Unica.
• • •' •
Next Thursday, Friday, and Sat
Antler • the Ledger & Times is
sponsoring its second annual mo-
tion picture cooking school -at the
Capitol Thestee. Remember tbe
dates;_ April 4,- 29, and 30 at '10
a. ni All the wemen. and then
men if they care ,to, are welcome
to Come-all pessieds are tree..
Many valliable attendance awards
will be "given, and the lectures
themselves; will be well • wortfi
your tame. A number of nation:el
manufaCturers, as well as local
advertisers are making the school
possible and "we .could like t
PublielY thank .them. fore their co-
operation. Printed recipes will be
given 'at the- school, entitled. "A
r in Sly Kitchen." Plan_ now
tb- come and bring your neighbors_
It tf entirely new and different
from last year's School. Horne
economics clubs and pupils in the
schools taking coo king and home-
making are especially invited. The
cooking school is lust, another one
of many things the Ledger &
Times dpes for its subscribers.
Come in • and' enjoy the sessions




and put in the channels of trade,
they earn for you and your tel-.,
lawmen. You buy the things yua
need . you get the merchan-
dise, men get work, you sell more
corn, cotton. and tobacco and get
your money back agarn. ,-• So tell
borrow the old • sun, and KEEP
OUR SUNNY SIDES UP.
Now that Murray is greatly en-
hanced in appearance by the re-
sult cf Clean Up and Paint Up
Week, let's keep up the work, and
make it a hatul-ket.p cleaned up
52 week in the year-and it
wouldn't be-alilad idea to keep
our moral- - stinidards cleaned up.
and maintain a . moral etele above
reproach.
Two or three decades see
Thomas Marshall said. "What
America needs is a good Sc mar."
What America, needs today is big-
ger and better Boy Scout and
Girl Scout troops. It, should be
the 'program of ever organization
sor a troop of Boy Scouts. These
boys are really trained, in Ameri-
canism. Seldom, if ever, do you
hear of a Scout getting into
trouble or delinquency_ :i.Esscther
than that. •they are teught indus-
try as well as a moral code. When
a man - is- taught to work and to
meet necessity as it arises you
will not be bothered . with unem-
ployment. It is our firm convic-
tion. i/ one has good health. and
a spot of ground in the country,
he can make his own livink, and
not depend on reir‘f.- Scout work
teaches- all to b'e self- at.- So
it is the duty of all organizations
willing to work, to look after our
boys and girls. Any-organization
that calls itself Civic in .charaeter
hal no -right to existence if they
are not actively engaged in some
worthwhile enterprise.
5-..•- • • •
%ieball is still. 
 .•
. . Let's
teact our boys to play the game
square. • it teaches -skill-and still
is-news-in fact last Sunday, prac-
tically every metropolitan paper
in the country had a streamer
headline across the front page on
Dizzy Dean's sale to the Chicago
Cubs-More important news than
Roosevelt's relief program or war
in .Spain. Or China, or Easter it-
sell. 'America will never become
communistic al, long as we have
.this high Jegard. for sports. For
sports' teach manhood, and is typ-
ically -true Americanism as we
love it and 'believe it
I in sad loving rememberance of
our dear little girl we loved so.
f
well, Grace Jewell Scott, who des
parted from this life April 22. 193e.
Her stay on this earth was short,
IN MEMORY
. but much comfort and pleasure to
Keep flies away from milk'. • • • •
-
Keep flies away from babies! Things are progressing in the her family arid friends. She wasKeep Hies away from food in South-let's quit talking and start budded on earth to bloom in
but the vacancy in Our
homes and stores: acting. Recessions are caused by heavert'Keep garbage covered'. waves in buying. It is a g home can pever be filled and we
ei




Most important of all, see that ;
to be optimistic-it is a psycho-
logical state of mind. rather 'than
Something fuhdamental. Our banks
are soUrid. our money is safe. Idle-
dollars earn no interest. Spent
better home above gome day and
we will know sehy you 'have left
us and gone on to where all is
loved. We miss you everywhere.
By s'Mother and Family.
the
Basic 0 - Ten - Four For Corn
It Puts Corn On The Cob
For five consecutive years 4-H Club boys on fhe farm of Mr. J. 11. Kelly,Knox County. Tennessee, have produced prize-winning acres of corn. Theyields are-as follows:
1933 John Duggan
1934 J. B. Kelly, Jr.
1935 Hal Kelly
1936 Wallace Cresswa
1937 Max Lee Mount
112 bu. per acre
124 bu. per acre
126'- bu. per acre
116 bu. per acre
141 bu, per acre
This ebntinuou.s high yield demonstrates intelligent farming 'and 'a suffi-cient use -of-the proper fertilizer. It also 'demonstrates a justified faith in therainfall and growing seasons east, of the Mississippi' river.
dO not beliere that thiti. five year-record ci3q1d - be.. equalled in any.sectiou of the United States except chst of the Mississippi river.EAGN YEAR, -THESE BOYS USED 40(/ LBS. OF BA-SIC 0-TEN-FERTILIZERPER ACRE.
.--See -our•dealer. He will furnish You data concerning the use of BASIC,0-TEN-FOUR
POPULAR BRANDS OF .Basic Pulverized Fertilizer
BASIC 0-TEN-FOUR—for CornKNOX POTVO\GROWER,---for
Potatoes
KNOX KROP SPECIAL—for Vege-
tables
DARK TOBACCO BRAND—forDark Tobacco
BRIGHT BURLEY BRAND—forBurley Tobacco
Protected by U. S. Patent NO. 1918900
DEALERS
Scott-Lassiter liclw. Co., Murray
C. W. Curd, Hazel
J. T. Taylor, Route 2, Hazel
T. A. Jones, Route 1, Lynu,Grove
Mizell & Company, Dexter
G. M. Cathey, Stella
Haneline & Son, Coldwater
L. AV. Imes, Almo
Sold Only In GREEN BORDER BAGS
Use BASIC 0-TEN-FOUR for CORN






Murray and Review Story
of Peaceful Christ
A morning of bright beauty ush-
ered in Easter Sunday an the close
of the Lenten -season in Murray,
and hundreds oi citizens traveled
the cool sunlit streets to Murray
churches es feel stir' in tnetn the
age-old spell of the Easter miracle.
Showers fell Saturkiay night_ and
Easter morning the ,Sky was hal-
cyon and rain-washed::
Sermons in' local churches were
scriptural texts desilipg with love
and life, and were solemnly devout
on the anniversary' or resur-
rection c4 crucified Christ.
There wait no celebration in Mur-
ray on Good Friday, the anniver-
sary of the day it was said the
or cnigt-red-up-tiiia
trail to Calvary.
Hundreds in Murray turned their
radios to hear Easter programs
th:oughout the -world. pope Pius
XI spoke on a world-wide net-
work from Rome:- Italy, on the
balcony from the basilica from Si,
Peter's Cathedral. -
One of they most acute magnetic
storms hi' histdry made radio and
wireless eowattunication difficult,
and the Aurora Borealis flamed
across the northern states as far
south as Illinois. The Associated
Press' 210.000 Milea -ifinn-ased wires






star who plays t:pposlte lovely
JOith Allen in "Port of Missing
Girls." the action thriller now at
the Capitol Theatre. Harry Carey




"Light." vill be the sermon sub-
ject of' A.' V.' Havens, minister of
the. First Christian Church, at the
111,1141114g- ••ership-•errice next Sun-
day. -This sermon," 'Mr..' Havens
said, "will set forth another 
.
char-
acteristic of the happy 'way of
living. which Jesus described as
-
. The service will begin at 10:45.
Special music will he presented by
the chorus choir; directed byEveryone seems happy this morn- Charles Miller.-
int after a nice Easter Sunday and "Word.* and. fdlitlic," the all'-all the. eggs they could eat. musical. candle-light, Sunday nightAll patrons of Coldwater district service will feature' special- musicalare requested to come to the Par- selections by Miss Linda Sue Me-ents-Teachers meeting next Tuee- Ghee and the College Wood-Windday night. April 26. Ensemble directed - bier Prof F. P.Our high school is presenting a Inglis. The service will begin atthree-act comedy "pally's Goat,"1 7:30.
Friday night, April 22. The char- The Sunday ScitOol will beginacters are at follows: at 4:30- ,Sunda' morning, fed nayHenry Carte( a dignified busi- !Supt. K. L. Wade:nesi....man--at about fifty-five, Joel The Christian -Endeavor SocietiesEd Sledd:-. Violet - Carter. Mr.? will meet at 6:30. The juniors. led_Carter's _daughtar,-a vary fractious by Mrs. I. E. Morgan and Mrs..' b.girl, Clenunie Youngblood:, Beulah. jB Boone will meet in the lecture,a „typical maid, sees too maw room. The Young People's Society.movies, Rachel Morgan; Mrs. led by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Row-Carter, Henry's wife, kind, gentle.i land. will meet in the young peel-and flighty, Nora E. Smith; Miss ple's parlor.Davis, a young secretary of Mr. I The Ladies. Aid Society will meetCarter, Bella Mae Christenberzy; Tuesday afternoon, at 2:30, at theMiss Coal, a social secretary qfiburch,
Mrs.' darter, Ila. F. Stevens; Billy The Mid-Week Meeting . will beHey,' a salesman with a striking. held Wednesday night at 7:30.winning personality, Robert. Lee The Chess and Checker Club willBazzell; Madge Carter, 'Kenny s meet Theiday night, at 7:30, withyoung daughter, she 4 decidely W. J. dibson.pretty, modern and charming in
manner. Rupaiue Carter: -
Angel. a poet, Ted Youngblood;
Harold Hollingheacl,..-an .EaiLtsls1 To-Present Playsman. Fred Broach.
Corhe and enjoy a full evening The Lynn Grove P.-T A. willof entertainment, present two one-act plays on Sat-Watch for date of "The Black urday night April 23.Derby." The -Old Maids' Convention"
will feature twenty old maids in
search of a husband. Prof. Pinker-
end hailstorms'several
,into charming young maidens. The
east is composed of the 'following:
Mrs. Clara Butterworth, Mrs.
Ruby Arnett, Mrs. Lucy Budd.
Mrs. Verba-Say, Mrs. Flora Rudd,
Mrs. Trudie Ford, Miss M8dell
.Miller, Mrs. Eva. Laurence, Miss
Dulcie Mae Swann, Mrs. Ruby Mae.
Jonea Mrs. Lockie Haxzjs, Mrs.
Gertie Story, Mrs. Hazel Workman.
,Mrs. Rudy Pogue, Miss Emma
Douglas, 'Mrs. Maudie Armstrong,
Mrs. Lorena Prks, Mrs Lula
Lynn -Grove PTA
Murray Route V
M. W. Rayford, Floye Henry and.
Dorothy Ross ajoyed an Ea-te'r'
hunt Sunday at Forrest Outland s.'
„. Mrs. Nora Parker and children.
1 James, H. W.' A., and -Charhe and
I daughter, Doris, June of St. Louis,.
!Mo.. spent the week-end visiting
i relatives and friends here.
I
"Miss Floye Henry spent Thursday.
night with Miss Faye Smith old
they"' attended the Easter huhat
Pottertown school-Sweet Pea.
- aWmart 




Murray's Newest and Most Modern
Quick Lunch is for sale. This New and
Modern Business has just been complete-
ly re-decorated and renovated. New Fix-
tures and Equipment Throughput. One
of the Best Established Businesses in
Murray.
SEE -CHARLES RYAN
(A. Staternent From Mr. Ryan).
It is with pleasure that I annpunce that I have
been -appointed as. representativefor the Mutual
'Benefft'Life insurani o Companr,in this territory;
yet it is with regrOt•that-owing.to this new position
it wilt be necessary for me t.; relinquish my owner-




Rogers, Mrs. Dorn* Adams, Mrs.
Edna McReynolds and Charlie Ar-
nett.
-Those Husbands of Ours" will
feature seven wives who have re-
turned from a vacation ahd found
their houses strewed by their
house-keeping husbands. The cast
is composed of the following:
Mrs. Winnie Crouch, Mrs. Effie
My... a, Mrs. Palmer Lawrence, Mrs.
May Ford. Mrs. Jennie Rogers,
Mrs. Lottie Key, Mrs. Graham Den-
ham.




City_ Judge Ethan IrVaa -todayannounced that city police' over
Saturday night and Easter arrest-
ed 18 persons, 15 -on charges of
drunkenness.
Martin  -Sally was released .,on
nd after 'a fight with Hamp-
ton Ellis Saturday in a local cafe,
according to Chief of Police W. R.
Parker.. Chief Parker said that
Ellis lost an eye in the fight, the
woUnd being of such qaulity that
hospital officials here found it
necessary to remove the eyeball.
Two colored yOuths, Joe Blue
and George Hayes, were arrested
on a charge of robbing Edmund
Skinner ,also colored, of a small
amount of money.
"Eggs" to Be Shown
in Free Movie Here
"Eggs." a motion picture in color
showing the developments of babychicks .through. their period Of in-
cubation, will be' shown for the
first time la Calloway county Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clqck irsthe courthouse, it wes announced
Wednesday by County Agent J.
T. Cochran. The movie, sponsored
by the Purina Mills of St. Louis,
Mo., is free and all poultrymen or
interested persons are welcomed.
The picture has national. recog-
nition. Many poultrymen are ex-
pected to attend.
I Clinic Hospital Notes I
week:
fullowiegoatienis ei-Ie 
mitted to the Clinic Hospital this
Miss Charlotte Yarbrough. Mur-
ray; Lee Aumpson, Buchanan.
Tenn.; Walter Hutchens, Potter-
town; John Mansell. Cadiz;
Charles Shelton, Murray: Ar,thur
Robealso6, Lynn Grove; . Billie
Martin; Hazel; Tellus Tripp. Mur-
ray: Miss Era Wilkes. Lynn Grove:
Hadipton Ellis, Nowjapsin. Mrs. M.
Paschall, Hazel Route I.
The following patients were dis-
charpgiedtai:this week from the ClinicHog
Little Jimmie 'trouch,. Lynn
Grove: W. D. Falwell, Murray;
Mrs. Earl Miller: tiri Grove:
Farley, .Murray;,--__hlrs.-Nuia-Whit-
nell, Hazel: Mn,. Thannie . Parker.
Murray; Mack Kirkland. Murray;
Little Martha Lou Orr, Lynn
Grove; Delmor Moore, Murray;
Venters, Murrn44_ mould 
Warren, Murray.
Almo School News
The seniors are at work on a
play sponsored by Mr. Rains en-
titled "Anything Might Happen,"
The cast is as follows:
Rosebud Brown, a. colored maid.
Margaret Stephenson; Lincoln Gar-
field McKinley Jones. a gentleman
of color, Inez Cleaver: Mrs. Herbert
Flower, a widow, Frances Smith:
Violet Flower, het. daughter, Mar-
garet Roberts; Lyle Flower, her
son, Wayne Jetties: Marjorie Pryor.
Lyle's fiance, Halline Lassiter:
Mrs. Clara Colby, a young widow,
Lubye Lee Filbeck" Paul Harvey,
Lyle's chum. Rupert Outland.
Charlie Seller,. a Noting know-it-all,
James . Struiid; Mr:Z, Lyle Flower,
a deserted wife, •Louise .Donelson;
'Ward McIntyre, a. lawyer; Aaron
Puckett; A Warden, Gus Welstop,
The play v;i11 be given Saturday
night. May 7.
•
Many Grant COUltly ,Are
buying only certified -seed
Privilege License
Is Changed Here
City Council Also Agrees la
. Erect Street Lights on
Twelfth and Poplar
In its regular monthly meeting
here piday night, the cityal recommended an ordinance be
drawn up amending the priviler,
tax ordinance now effective in
Murray.
The new ordinance, which will
come before the councilmen t,Q•
acceptance next meeting' will low.
er the rate of taxes on privilege
litense on trucks used in deliver-
ing gas. oil, ..kerosene, etc., elm
Murray and will reduce the priv-
faTt-hough the- printing tax will beilege penalty on newspaper offiee,,'
the same. The ceeeell • deereed
that the amendment shall tax all
amusement machines, such as the
song-for-a-nickel victrolas. etc  _
The court refused to recommend
a motion for an Ordinance
change the presently effe,
soning ordinance to allow a fi,
station to be erected on the ,.
cant lot near Fourth and Popiar
Streets. It did agree, however. to
!rect. six new strict lights on
Twelfth and Poplar Streets.
All councilmen %vie pre,
with Mayor George Hart




Of Barkley Clubs. .,
Senator Alliien W. Barkley c
flounced triay that Parker lk
Dlifll'i% Alonticello attorney. .,
been chosen .by. the- Young Deli,
crab; of Kentucky to be the St.d.





son of Judge C. C. Duncan,
the club had opened -State II,






PLANNED fat GOOD LIVING
Financed Through the FHA Plan
Protection designed to safeguard the owner are part of
every home financed through the FHA Insured Mortgage
System.
1
A suitable neighborhood, convenient to schools and shop-
ping centers. .. provision for adequate utilities. .. proper
fire and police protection . . . a check on the builder's
plans to make sure of a home suited to the family's needs. . inspection of construction-to see that it is sound andaccording to specifications.
All these protection points are examined when you fi-nance a home with an FHA Insured- Mortgage.
Whether you plan to build new home or buy a homealready. car-Lricitrere about•the new, liberalized FHA
Plan.
BANK of MURRAY
Big Enough to Take Car c of You;
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Household Shower
A surprise showit:-iviii given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hill
Saturday afternoon, April Id. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Thomp-
son. Mrs. Marshall Hill, Mrs. Onic
Humphreys, Mrs. Joe Brach, Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Humphreys, Mrs.
Henry Jones, Mrs. Marshall
Thompson, Mrs. Charles McSwain
Mrs. Grover Charlton, Mrs. Ted
Broach, Mrs. Mary Marrow; Mrs.
rs. nas
•
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth spoke
on "The Consequences of War."
During the social hour lovely
refreshments were served to
twenty-two members.
Mrs. C.. A. Bishop and, Mrs.
Julia Bedford were hosts to the
Bell Circle at the home of Mrs.
Bishop.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley was program
chairman.. The meeting was open-
ed with the song, "Jesus Calls
Us," followed by Bible stud
c apter of John led by
Mrs. W. J. Capliager__Mrs. F. E.
Crawford gave a biography of
Suzannah Wesley and a vocal solo
was given by Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
After the program, the business
session was presided oveer by
Mri. W. A. Bell. The meeting
was dismissed by Mrs. J. F. Dale
after which dainty refreshments
were served to twenty-nine mem-
- — -
 1 I dish of the good eats from the
icountry and -at noon a delicious
dinner was served.
Those attending were Mrs. Ethel
' Blalock, Mrs. Galen Thurman,
Mrs. N. D. Kirks, Mrs. Bud turner,
Mrs. Guy Lovins, Mrs. Grayal
Smith, Mrs. Estelle Cunningham,
Mrs. Fay Roberts, Mrs. Vera_Wil-
hams, Mrs. Charity Falwell, Mrs.
Thelma Parker, Mrs. Esther Lov-
ins, and Misses Bessie and Florence
Thurman. Bobbie McCuiston, Wil-
 ma Joe Lovins and Master Joe
Thomas Thurman.
• • • • •
Barnett-Brewer Wedding is
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett, Mtie-
..ray, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Geraldine, to J. C.,
Brewer, Kirksey. The wedding was
solemnized in the First B3ptist
church at Benton last illittirday
afternoon with the Rev. Rollins
Winchester, pastor, officiating.
Thompson.
Mrs. Grover Dunn, Mrs. Cletus
Paschall, Mrs. Brint Langston,
Mrs. George •Shrader, Mrs. P. M
Shrader, Mr. and Mrs. Iva Bury,
Mrs. Henry Sykes, Mrs. Cephus
Orr, Mn. Glen Edwin Paschall,
Mia: Canine Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Novie
Adams, Jessie Jones, Chester. Orr,
Lurline Orr, Dorothy Orr, Pearl
Humphreys, Lay Dean Jones, Ila
Nell Taylor. Myrtle., Adams. Lind-
burg Paschall Thomas Edwin Pas-
chall. Marcell Langston, Gene
Langston Shrader, Little Miss Sue
Jones and Little Warren Thomp-
son Sykes were the bride and
groom.
There were a number of presents
sent in by those who couldn't come.
They were Mrs. Homer Junes, Mrs.
Joe Jones, Mrs. Rob Paschal?, Mn
Lon Shrader, Mrs. Toy Paschall,
Mrs. Marvin Jones, Mrs. Atkins
Thompson, Mrs. Cliffnrd Hill, Miss
Lorene Key, Mrs. Este! Cook, Mrs.
Pat Caraway. Mrs. Maud Orr, Mrs.
Maron Lampkins, and Mrs. Hanzy
Paschall.
Refreshments were served and
everyone enjoyed the afternoon.
Annual Easter Gathering Is
Held At Kirklands
The annual Easter gathering was
held Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Kirkland. At the
noon hour a delicious dinner was
served. The afternoon was spent
in conversation by the old, and an
Easter egg hunt was enjoyed by
the children,- •
Those.. present were Mr. and
Mrs. 'Byrd Ezell, Mr. and Mrs_
Fred Kirkland and chilldren,
Martha Sue: Evelyn Lue arid
Fiances Imogene: Mr. and Mrs.
Harrell Ezell, -Mr. and Mrs. Ben:
nie Pinney and children, Clifton
D.. tee. Lucetta AltanY a rid
Gene Pat; • Mr. and Mrs. Drake
Mangrum. Mayfield. Miss Alice
Grant. Mrs. Ella Kirkland, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Xirkland,
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs.. Carrie Richie and children,




The Circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society - of the First
Methodist Church held program
and social meetings Tuesday after-
noon in the homes of various
members. .
The Baker Circle met at the
home of Mrs. C B. Fulton with
Mrs. J. T. Cochran and Mrs. H. E.
Pentecost assisting hosts.
• Mrs. G. T. Hicks had charge of
the program which was on "Peace."
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Max Hurt, who made timely re-
marks on the. subject.
irs
bers.
Mrs. Jim Dulaney opened her
home for... the meeeting of the
Putnam -Circle and, was ass-isted
by Mrs. B.)b Gatlin and 'Mrs.
Dudley Johnson.
The business session was follow-
ed by devotional exercises led by
Mrs. John James. MO. E. B. Hous-
ton conducted the•Bible study. for
the afternoon. "
The main feature' of the pro-
gram was. a review of "A Blind
Man's -Years", by Warwick Deep-
ing, given by Mrs. Clyde Downs.
A „social period followeed and
refreshments were served by the
bests to twenty-five members.
Lydia S. S. Class Has
Potluck Supper
The Lydia .5. S. Class of the
First Baptist church met Thursday
evening at the borne Of Mrs. Joe
Parker with Mrs. Vernon Hart
and Mrs. Clifford Smith as hosts.
A potluck supper was enjoyed.
Mrs. Thomas Parker was leader
I
of the evening's study which was
based on the book of Hebrews.
There were present fifteen




The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Friday, April 29, instead of the
regular date, .May .5. Members
will assemble at the High School
building at ten o'clock and will
go from there to Wells Camp
where they day will be spent in
field trips. Guides for the field
trips will be as follows:
Tree Study, Mrs. John Ryan.
Wild Flower Study, Dr. Liza
Spann.
Insect Life Study, W. B. Moser.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
•. • • • • 
Mrs. J. H. Thurman Entertains
With All-Day Quilting Party
Club Changes Meeting
Mrs. J. H Thurman entertained
a number of women from Poplar
Springs Baptist church with an
all-day quilting at her home on
North Tenth street Thursday, April
14. Two- quilts were quilted, one
of which was :in applique friend-
ship quilt which was presented to
Mrs. Thurman by the women of
the church.
Each woman brought a covered
•
INSURANCE





Before It's Too Late
AFTER THE FIRE it is tio Isle to order Insurance—Are you
adequately pristetseiii- Askyer 'e,keek Kg NOW. ' • - •
. •••••••
-AFTER DEATH it is toe late to order LIFE INSURANCE.
Better phone us, Now or come in and ler us explain the plan
to you that suits your need most. Remember, the younger you
are, the less it costs. Many delay taking out life insurance
until they cannot pass ni examination. Don't be one of them.
"We Will Bond You"
R. H. Falwell & Co•
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE
Peoeles Bank Bldg.
•-•-se
Nix Myers, Memphis; Mr. and" Mrs.
Paul Barnett, the latter of whom
is a sister of the bride, Memphis;
Mrs. Ray Chappell. a sister to the
bride, Murray; Miss Maude Bar-
nette, also a sister, Murray; and
Miss Rosa Kelly.
The bride was dressed in blue
with matching accessories. The
groom is the son of Joe Brewer,
of Kirksey, and at present is oc-
cupied at the Chevrolet Lunch,
managed by 'Charles Ryan. He is
a graduate of the Kirksey high
school, and the bride is. a gradu-
ate of Murray high school. The
couple will make their home at the
Moore apartments on Third and
Poplar streets.
Mrs. Mtger Entertains
Mrs. John Miller entertained at
dinner on Tuesday evening of last
week in honor of the birthday of
her husband.
The delicious dinner wasserved
at small tables in the living room,
after which bridge was enjoyed.
Included in the, hospitality were
W. T. Sledd, Jr., C. L. Sharborough,
Ty Holland, Roy Stewart, Eugene
Hughes, Preston Ordway, J o e
Lovett and John Miller.
• • • • •
-AA.U.W. Book Group Meets
Mrs. W. H. Mason was hostess
Monday evening, to members of
the Book Group of the A.A.U.W.
The discussion for the evening,
led by Mrs. C. S. Lowry, was on
"Assignment in Utopia," by Eugene
Lyons.
Lovely refreshments were served
to Mrs. Miles Haman of Rbsiclaire.
III.; Miss Suzanne Snook, Mrs. Rob
Mason, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Miss Lil-
lian -Hollowell, Miss Mattie Trous-
dale, Mrs. F. P. Inglis. Mrs. C S
Lowry, Miss Beatrice Fry and the
hostess.
Mrs. Graham Entertains Club
Mrs. Foreman Graham was at
home to the Thursday morning
bridge club at their last meeting.
Mrs. Wells Purdon was awarded
'the prize for high score.
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Service Circle Meets Tuesday
Afternoon
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. W.
J. Gibson. .
Mrs. Harry Broach presided over
the business session ahd conducted
the devotional. New officers elected
were Mrs. Rupert Parks, president,
and Mrs. W. Hutson secretary and
treasurer. The Service Circle gift
was presented Mrs. Emma Mc-
Wherter.
A pretty party plate was served
to about eighteen members.
• • • • •
(trete Members Attend Meeting
At Bardwell
District Maniger Loil Waterfield,
and State Manager Bertha Reading,
ozonized a new Woodman circle
at Bardwell Monday night.
Several members from Murray
Grove and Fulton attended, Mrs.
Reading made a nice talk that was
enjoyed by all present.
Those that attended from Mur-
ray were: Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mrs.
Zelna Carter, Miss Lucy Colerean,
Mrs. Altha Miles,, Miss Pauline
Poyner, Marie Hatcher, Birdie
Maupin, Opho.s McNutt, Leala
Hodges and Marille Orr.
• • •• • •




The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have its regular
Fourth Thursday Evening meeting
at 7 o'clock tonight in the club
room of the People's Savings Bank.
Friday, April 22
The Austin-Hire S. S. Class of
the First Methrdist Church will
have a party at 6:30 p. m. in the
church basement. All members
are urged to attend.
Saturday, April 23
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
H. I. Sledd with Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. F. P. Inglis and Mrs. C. L:
Sharborough assisting hosts.
monday. Aram 25
Mrs. F. P. Inglis will be hostess
In _the Monday afternoon bride
Kirksey High School
Honor roll for the sixth month—
Grade five: Geraldine Darnall,
Wilma Fae Smith, Rebecca Jo Wal-
drop. Herman Wilson and Edward
Ca(11,011.
Grade%six: Wanda Lawson, Ole
Mar Cathey, Josephine Darnall,
Ted Lawson, Hontas Bridges, Jo
Workman, Norris Cathey, Eugene
Stone, Joe Pat Jones and Albert
Lee Stone.
_ Honor Roll of Grades
The honor roll for the sixth
month is as follows:
First grade: Fred Cain, Normie
Jean Jones, Marie McCallon, Rob
Ray. Conrad Smith, John B. Smith,
Lillian Suiter, Donald Tucker,
Betty Sue Workman.
Second grade: Charles Thomas
Bagwell, Joe Cain, James Vaughn
Edwards, Bonnie ' Hale, Merritt
Law on and Clarice_P_almer.------
Thursday. April 28
Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr., will enter-
tain the Magazine Club at her
home at 2:30 p. m.
day, 'April 17, while Mr. and Mrs.
McDaniel were at church; to honor
Mrs. McDaniel's fifty-ninth birth-
day with a surprise dinner. -
A beautiful dinner was served
to Mr. and Mrs. Virgle McDaniel,
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Tilman
Armstrong and children, Helve
Mae, Richard and Paul Garner,
Frank McDaniel, Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Perks and daughter,
Bonnie Sue, Hazel, Mrs. Leander
Cope and daughter, Erline, Golden
Pond, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Parks,
Hazel, Mr. and' Mrs. Manning. Pa-
ducah, Charlie 'Williams and true
Chrisman, Hazel. and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McDaniel.
Those who' came in the after-
noon were: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Robinson, Lester Nanny and 'Hugh
Waldrop.
She received many nice and use-
ful gifts. The afternoon was spent
in playing games. Everyone had
a nice time and wished - Mrs. Mc-
Daniel many more nappy birth-
days, •
Mrs. Joe Houston Host To
Bridge Club
Mrs. Joe Houston entertained
her bridge club Tuesday morning
at her home. High score wa;
won by. Mrs' Linnville Yates. •
Only members were present.
The club will meet next week at
the home of Mrs. Johnny-Parker.
• • .• • • .
MUSIC Club Has Interesting
Program
Mrs. A. F. Yancey. Mrs. L. J.
Hortin and Miss Mildred Beale
were hosts Tuesday evening to
the Music Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club at the home of
Mrs. Yancey.
During the business session new
officers elected for the ensuing
year were Mrs. G. B. Scott, chair-
man; Mrs. Walter Boone, vice-
chairman; Mrs. -C. R. McGavern.
secretary; and Mrs. L. J. Hortin
treasurer. _
The following program was pre-
sented . by ,sons and daughters .of
Music Club members:
Duet—"March of the Wee Folks".
Jessie L. Gaynor—Hazel Hqod and
Betty Yancey.
Violin Solos—"Bercuese". —Ear-
entella". Iossoui — Richard Hall
Hood, Jr.
Voice and Violin Solo—"The Lit-
tle Fiddle". .Dann—Billie Sue Fox.
Piano Solo—"In Frog Land".
Louis Ogle—Betty Yancey.
Piano Solo — "The Wavelet".
Marie Paldi—Hazel Hood.
Piano Solo—"Fantasia in D
Minor", Mozart—Louise Putnam.
Piano Solo—"Sparklets", Walter
E. Miles—Martha Bell- Hood.
Clarinet Solo—"The aMids of
Cadiz", Goldman—Oliver Hood.
Mrs. Preston Ordway and Mrs.
W. Hutson were welcomed as new
members and Mrs. Joe Lovett was
a guest.
The hosts served lovely, refresh-
ments at the conclusion of the
program.
Wednesday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Hughes
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was at
home to her bridge -club Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr.. won the
prize for high score.
A pretty party plate Was served
to the members and -one visitor.
Mrs. W. Hutsori.'
Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Ardell
Knight and Mrs. Freed Cotham UDC Has Program On Gardensentertained members of the So and
SOW ,Flub .apd their husbands -.441Al Ichlifticoter.l!iekredinesday after-
Mrs. Henrytriage" past.; last" Friday night "
Elliott with Mrs. Neva Watersat the home of the latter.
and -Mrs. Homer. Williams assist-
ing hosts.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts gave a paper
on "Gardens In Kentucky. and
•
Murray Gardens." Mrs. M. 1)
Holton's subject was "Gardens of
North Carolina and Virginia."
Mrs. J. D. Petersen of Benton
Prizes for "high score, was won
by Mrs. Carney Hendon and Her-
bert Du n n,.
Refreshments Were served to Mr.
and Mrs. Carney Hendon, Mr. and
Mrs. George Edd Overbey, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Dunn. Mr.- and Mrs.
Walter Bdone, Mr. and Mrs. p.
B. Boone, Mrs. Joe Houston, MPS.
Max Churchill. Mr. and Mrs. Ardell
Knight. Mr. and Mrs, Ottls Valen-
tine and Mr. and Mrs. Freed Coth-
rn.
• • • • •
Mrs. Thomas McDaniel Honored
On Fifty-Ninth Birthday
Relatives met at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Thomas McDaniel, Sun-
Wallpaper and Paint
Headquarters
taples. Jewel Edward MrCallon.
Ray Marine. Mary 'Alice Wilson,
Mary Ruth Jones and Joette Suiter.
Fourth grade: Wanda Jean
Brooks and Catherine Williams.
By a mistake, which we wish
to correct, Robert Carlton's name
was omitted from the last high
school honor roll.
Mr. 'Lassiter and Rutherford
Morgan arrived home safe and
sound, but full of many experiences
from their trip to Lexington Where
Rutherford entered the humorous
reading contests. .‘.
Play books have been distributed
and the characters 'tire hard at
work perfecting—their parts. The
senior play comes first, being
scheduled for April 30. The fresh-
men are next in line with their
play to be given May 4. Last but
not least the juniors will present
"The Wild Oats Boy," May 7. The
senior play is entitled "One De-
lirious Night" and the freshman
bears the title "No-Account David
Mrs. Walter Boone is presenting.
her public in a recital Friday, April
22. The public is cordially invited.
Our year books are nearing com-
pletion. The final payments will
be called. for next week.
F.F.A. News
If saliva is seen, drooling trot%
the mouths of some of the F.F.A.
boys fathers • don't get excited, it
will probablY be caused by the
anticipation of the father and son
fish fry to be given next week.
A definite.delate will be set this
week. ,The fathers of all the clubs
are invited.
A committee composed of Alfred
Billington, S. G. Poole,- Robert
Carlton, Ralph Gingles, and James
Washer was selected to make the
'necessary arrangements. .
The'entertainment for last week's
meeting was furnished by the in-
itiation of Charles Clark and Alton
Cain into the Green Hands Degree.
,was elected as a delegate to the
district meeting at Princeton on
May 6. Lovely refreshments were
served to about twenty members.
• • • • •
Hazel Missionary Society
to Meet
There will be a zone meeting
°Mlle Methodist Women's Mission-
ary Society, Paris District, at Ha-
zel. beginning at 10:30 a. m..
Thursday. April 28.
Hazel Route One
-----Mrs. Calle Taylor Honored
With Kitchen Shower
Mrs. Catie Taylor was honored
with a kitchen shower given by
Miss Edith Myers at the home of
Mrs. Tom Langston on Saturday
afternoon, April 2.
As each guest arrived they were
asked to write a recipe.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts. Refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. Manton
Underwood and son, Joe Donald,
Mrs. Brent Langston and daugh-
ters. Marcell and Barbara Ann,
Mrs. Bert Milstead, Mrs. Lilburn
Paschall, Mrs. Wilburn Cunning'-
ham, 'Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Morton,
Mr...and Mrs. Eget B. Morton:Mits.
Henry Charlton, Mrs. Herbett Hill,
Mrs. Charlie Irvin, Mrs. George
Shrader and son, Gene, Mrs. Orvi-
lee Owens, Mrs.- GrOver Charlton,
Barbara Jean, Mrs. P. M. Shrader,
Mrs. Tan Langston, Misses Har-
riet Erwin, Fruvean Taylor, Ethel
Mae Charlton. .
Opal Erwin, Azzilee Charlton,
Martha Lou Taylor, Hie Erwin,
Mary Frances Taylor, Verna Nell
Irwin, Charles Hugh Irwin, Arene
Ellis, Fred Hicks, Joe Ray Myers,
and Miss Edith Myers.
Those sending gifts were Mr. and
Mrs. Delvin Langston, Mr. and Mrs
Ben Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
D. Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Cale Lang-
ston. Mr. Ray Pool, Mrs. Estell
C,b,arlten. Mr. and Mrs. 1..,on Shrad-
er, Miss Neva, Gray Langston, Billie
Frank Pool, Mrs. Mollie Hill, Miss
Inez Shrader, Miss Pope Erwin,
Miss Nola Moore, Mrs. Macon. Er-
win and Miss Mary Frances Pool.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overcast and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Tosca
Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Wilson Sunday.
Mrs. I,on Shrader was in Paris
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull of
Paris visited Miss Lillie Mae Lamb
Thursday.
Dr. Outland of Murray was in
Hazel Friday. ••1/4
James Irwin of Iliggot, Ark.,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Euane Irwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader had
as their guests for - the week-end
Mrs. Bland Blacksttear and son,
Raleigh, and Mrs. Charlie Pettier,
of McKenzie, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs.
George Shrader and son, 'Gene, of
Puryear, Mr. and Mrs. . Hobson
Shrader and daughters, Myra Jo
and Martha June, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubra .1Shrader and sons, Herman
and Irvin, of Hazel, Mr. and Mrs.
P. M. Shrader of Paris and Mrs.
Cale Langston of Paducah.
Mrs. L. W. Cosby Visited Mrs
Bertha Kuykendall Saturday.
, Harvey. the soh of Mr. and Mrs
Duncan Ellis, is ill.
Miss Edith Myers was Thursday
guest of Miss Leona Farris. -"„
Mr. and Mrs. Odis Darnell and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnell of near
Sinking Spring visited relatives
near Hazel Sunday.
More than 200 Casey county
farmers have replaced old fruit
trees or set new orchards
Read the Claissitled Comma.
04 Grove News
School is about out and I guess
Dorothy Jean Orr will be glad be-




The Lynn Grove 4-H Club mem-bicycle. bers met at the high school and
Mary Katherine Morris spent the decided. to go on a hike. The menu-
past week with Mr. and Mrs. J. bers together with Mr. Cochran,
C. Paschall. the county agent, went through the
Mr. and Mrs. • Commodore Orr woods and tried to find and identi-
and family attended church at fy, the various types of trees.
North Fork- and visited Mrs. Re-
becca Paschall Sunday.
Miss Orene Paschall is improving
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, to
Sunday afternoon.
Was sorry to. hear of Fred -Orr -
Mrs. Chesley Paschall is spend-' formed an association and
Thirty Russell countylosing a cow one day last week.
inyt a few days with Mrs. 0. T. 000 strawberry plants. 4-
Paschall. . •
A game with stove-wood sticks
was played, superintended by Mr.
Cochran.
We hope our local leader. Mrs.
Carl Lockhart, will soon be able
be with us again.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis -Byars visited
Mr
day
Commodore Orr lost four hams
last week.
'Little Tommy Dan, son oi Mr.
and Mrs. Talbert Story, and little
Biliie Pat, soh of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Scarbrough is on the sick
list.
Misses Dorothy and Lurline Orr
visited Miss Orene Paschall' one
.day last week.
William B. Morris. the little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oddie Morris, is
on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Or'r attended
church at North Fork and visited
Mrs. Rebecca Sunday.
Mr. ihd Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough
and little son, Billie Pat, motored
to Nashville Friday of last week.
Little Ruby Orr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Commodore Orr, is sick
at this writing. -
Mr. Fred Orr was in Murray
Monday on - business •
—Grasshopper.




It's great to know that
adequate insurance is a








New York Life Insurance
Company"
Dependable' Since 1845 1
' • -
Get Rid of the "Winter Dirt"
From Your Home
. You elein, wax and polish
your floors and yet they do
not hold dirt at all like your
rugs. You cannot see it in
your raga. yet you know it





They will look, better, wear longer, and will bemuch more sanitary. We Clean any size rugs—Let
us help you now.
9x12 size only. $4).00 Other sizes in proportion
Cleaned and sized J
Boone Cleaners
"Murray's Big Cleaning Plant"
Tel 234 We Call For and Deliver South Side Square
b 
ageii-CaAtwz, SALE
7 Suits, your choice . . . . $335
10 Suits, your choice . . . . $5,95
1.1 Suits, your choice . . . . $7,95
"1 Coats, Ttil:rs your choice . $3,95
6' Coats, your choice . . . $5,95
g Coats, your choice . •, • . $7,95
2 Doz. Spring Hats .*:`,Tscti=e!". 98c
ACT QUICK---FOR BEST PICK
Comes Once Each Year---You Know the Qualitytf Oar
Nationally Advertised Merchandise--Nuff Said
GLADYS SCOTT'S
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Dies Near Hazel
Heart Failure Is Fatal to M Year
Old_ Lady Last Wednesday
Afternoon
Miss Fannie Hart. 86 years of
age. died at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P G. Curd. one mile east
of I4,aze1, 'Wednesday afternoon.
April 13. of heart failure. ,
She is survived by oise Oster.
Mrs. Julia Hort who also,Oives at
the Curd home. Dr. P. A. Hart of
Murray ..0 a nephew and Mrs. Eva
Thompson Curd with wh.m the
two _sistsrs lived, is a niece: The
tees Hart sisters made their home
for a long period of years with the
. late T W. Thompson who was a
brother-in-law and have since his
passing 'made their home with Mr.
and Mrs. ird. The deceased was
• sister of the late Dr. .J. G.
Flgrt.
She *as a member of the
Church of Christ.
FuneralSerVicet were held from
Green Plain Church with Elder
Heflin in charge. Burial ser-




On last Marco al. Mr. aid Mrs.
. Charlie Orr entertattied at. their
home with a' double household
shower . in honor of Mrs Elisha
Orr and Mrs. Cecil Paschall. re-
cent brides sit her family. • -
Flowers used for the decorations
were dogwood blossoms, iris and
tulips. Games and contests furn-
ished amuaement during the after-
noon.
Those assisting—in the enter-
taiteimento-erere -bersoldartin rage
and Miss C>rgter Humphreys,
Reheatupents conlisted of
salad, cake, punch and-eoffT:'
Those present were M Nancy
Mdstead. Mrs. Gaylon ernes. Mr.
• -and Mrs. Bu'.hel hall. Mrs.
Mrs. Jack - - Key. Mrs.
Charlie Wicker. Mrs.. Noble Ray.
Mrs. Robert Brandon. --Mar-. Con
lstead. Mrs. Adolphus Webb.
Mr. a-rid—Mrs. Hatiord Orr. Mrs..
Elmus Paschall. Mrs. 'Lieber Mc-
Lean. Mrs. Wasrne Key. Mr. and
Mrs Oat Paschall. Mrs. Ray Kel-
so. -Mrs. Taman Orr.- Mr. arld Mril°Man Paschall'. Mrs. Milburn Orr.
Mrs' Arlene oPaschail. Mrs. Chess
.?ley Paschall. Mt: and Mrs..Arbie-
• "—Tudd, -Mr. and Mrs. 0. •r. Paschall.
• Frank Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Brandon.' Mrs. 'Add Paschall. Mrs
Romer • J nes, Mrs'. • Fred Hrmt-
- o ophrey s . Mrs. 011ie Smotherman.
- •Mrs. 'Freeman Young. Mrs. Oscar
er? 17;76 Mr, Payne - Webb.' Mrs.
Clifford Hill. Mrs Rudolph Key.
Mrs. Eldridge Smotherman. Mrs.
Tolbert Story. Mrs_ Purn Nance,
Mrs. Hollie Hill. Mrs: Bill Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mar-vin Page. Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Humphreys
Misses Pauithe Pas-
chall, siblairy eodd. Annie Lou
Smotherman.- Annette Webb. Lot-
tie Orr. Minter Max Smothermen.
DurfiS Hugh Ray. William Gerald
Paschall. Johnny Richard Orr. Jer-
ry Mack Jones. Hildred Paschall,
Ewell Orr and the honorees. Mr.
and- Mrs. Cecil .Paschall and Mr.
and Mrs. &wive Orr.
Those spnding, gits were Miss
Janette Orr,' Mrs. Porter Charlton.
Mrs. Charles Moore. Mrs. Mitchell
Story. Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, Mrs.
Terry Morris, Mrs. Ileen Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter. Mrs.
Fred Nance, Miss Estelle Pas-
chall. Mrs. Genora Hamlet. Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Jones. Mrs. Ose
Humphreys, Mrs. L Hilt
Mr. and lark Hassel Humphreffc
Tesse-Pasehall. Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Jones. Sue Orr, Ancil
Wicker, Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mrs.
George Jonas. Mrs. Zilhe Orr,
Mrs A. P hall. Chesley Paschall.
Mrs. -Will Jones was the main
speaker of the afternoon. Ang as
her topic. "Rebuilding the Rural
Community." Mrs. K. G. Dunn
gave her report of the annual ses-
sion of the Woman's Council which
met at Humboldt. Tenn.
The society was dismissed with
a short .prayer by Mrs. W. B.
Scruggs, after which a social
,hour was enjoyed with the hostess
serving lovely refreshments.
Kra. Weatherised Laiselalwed
Qn last Thursday afternoon.
April 14, Mrs. 0. T. Weathereford
entertained at her home in west
Hazel, complimenting her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Finis Weather-
ford, with a surprise shower. As-
sisting Mrs. Weatherford through-
out the party were Mrs. Mabel
McLeod and Mrs. Trees Bray.
Games and contests furnished
amusement during the hours.
.Decorations were carried out
in an Easter motif. Light refresh-
ments were served.
The honoree received many nice
gifts.
Those present were T. A. Bray,
Mrs.- Lucy Hutchene, Mrs. Cattle
Russell. Mrs. Opal Blakely,---lbee._
Grace Wilson. Mrs. R. AlLi
--Mrs -if. 1_ Neely. ildra--&—at
vine. Mrs. Mary E. Wilson, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hill. Mrs. Willie Wilson.
Mrs. Mela Paschall, Mollie Hill
Howard, Mrs. Louise Weatherford,
Mss Geneva Hutson. Mrs. Doll
Dick. Mrs. Orville Jenkins. Mrs.
Mona Lewis, Mrs. A. H. McLeod.
Mrs. John .McLeod. Mrs. Rose Out-
land._ Mrs. 011ie Weatherford. '
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Brady White, Mrs. Willie 'Jenkins.-
Mrs. Hubert Outland. Mrs. Edgar
Outland. Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mrs.
Lovie- Cole., Mrs. Sallie St. John.
Mrs. Elma Hutson, Miss My
bielle- McLeod. Mrs. Bert Jobe.
Mrs. Corns Griffin. Mrs.' Garden
Council. Miss 'Griffin. Mrs. Char-
lie Calhoun, Mrs. W. R. Weather-
ford. and Mrs. Kelly Walker.
•
William Spann. Miss Erie Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Nance. Mrs.
Clarence Wilkerson. Mrs. Tarlton
Humphreys Mrs. B. Gore. Mrs.
Homer Farris. Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Morton.,. Mrs. Kelly Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Orr_ Mr. and
Mrs. Norton Foster. Leland Pas-
chall. Mrs. Jim Taylor. Mrs. Frank
Paschall. .Miss Jessie Alrnd Cope-
land. Mrs. Jennie %banes. Miss Marie
Hayes. Mrs. Cliff Gegeniiii., Miss
Verna Grooms. - Mrs. Adolphus
Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. James Everitt. Mrs
LIO- Nickles, and Mrs. L. C
moon
Mrs. .1. R. Miller Visits
Mrs. J. R. Miller left. Friday
night to visit her son, JarneS Par-
ker - Miller. who is regular .mieis-
ter od Thayer St Church ot Christ.
Aknan, 0. While there they Will
visit -Wasillitigton:--13. - C.. where
James Parker will preach next
Sunday and Sunday night ex-
changing pulpits with Bro. McCoy.
Mrs. Miller will be gone about
twia •weeks She and her son
will visit many points of interest
while on this trip.
IL .E. Bawiety Meets
The Methodist .Wornan's Mission-
sty Suciety .rnet last Wednesday
'afternoon. April 14. in the home
of Mrs.' Darwin' White. Mrs. T.
S. Herron. president. called the
meeting to order and proceeded
with the business session.. At the
close of 'the business session, the
meeting was Ourned over to the





The Highway - Is Open to You
For the Comforts
and Security- You Desiri
Today, more than at any previous time, .Anertcais uniting to give its people, its families., the back-bone of the ,nation, the -things that make for ahappier, better and more secure living. Individualsavings plus ko,.ernment insurance on each indi-vidual account up to $5,000.00 is a combined forceof guaranteed safety and assurance. We-are partof this great movement„ offering liberal. credit forany sound plan of action to better yourself arid'your family. Your money.mfoblems are ours . . •confer y';•0' 
"






Mrs- R- A. Nants of Gleason.
Tenn.. and Mrs. Lowell Sandefur
of Warlrington, D. C.-spent Friday i
night and Saturday with Mrs. A.
H. McLeod, and Mrs. H. A. Wil-
son-,.
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Hull and
daughters. Barbara and Ann of
Paris, spent Easter with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and family.
-, Mr. and Mrs. Coil Overcast and
Miss Jack Moore spent- Sunday
near Paris. visiting their niece,
Mrs. Fate Hall, and Mr. Hall.
Mrs. Callie Russell returned to
her hpme near Cherry Sunday
afternoon after spending six weeks
here with her 'sister. Mrs 0 T.
Weatherford. arid Mr. Weather-
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely and
Sam Boyd Neely . drove over to
Nashville. Tenn.,. Sunday to • visit
Mr. Neely' s daughter. MrE. 0. L.
Peeler. and Mr. Pedler and family'
G. E. Freeman of Nashville.
Tenn.. spent Sunda/ in Hazel. as'
guests of relatives. • They were
dinner guests ei Mr. and Mrs. D.
C Clanton. .
The Rev. and /firs. J. H. Thur-
main and Mrs. Amanda White of
Niurray, were' in Hazel. Monday
night as guests of their sister.,
Mrs.' 'Charlie Allbritten, and Mr.
Allbritten.
Mrs. W. H. Miller. Mrs. W. B.
Milstead. and Mrs. W. E. Dick
vioted in Mayfield last , Wednes-
day. • . .
Mrs'. Maxine- -Miller - feoffmstri
and _sons. Max_3Yeldon-..aud.lity.ufTrenton. Tenn., ' wire .week-end
wis-g-ts of Mr. and Mrs.- E. L.
Miller. .
- Mr. and Mrs.. .Larene . Gowins
of St. Louis. Mo.. spent. Saturday
visiting' MrPhnd Mrs. C. Cole.
..-Mr. arid Mrs_ Alvie Grubbs ef
the Blood River section were in
Hazel Saturday,
Mrs. Carrie Denham t.,f Murray
was in Hazels Friday to visit her
:steroolWris Goldie Edwards. and
'rniii.5z .Y.-.Jetiv%M 1 - Hill visited in Pa-
- .,:ah ,tricisiy afternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. Oscar Weather-
rd spent Sunday visiting in the
rrne ,of Mr .and Mrs. Matthew
issell and family. near_Cherry.cy: B. Turnbow. James M. Over,
sir and 0. B. Turnbow. Jr.. 'were
Murray Monday.
Mrs. K. B. Osbron. Paris.- was
:lied to Chicago. Ill.. Thursday
.,,cause uf_Olse.. serious illness of
•or son-in-law; - Ray Harrimon.
'.Tr, liarrimon is the granddaugh-
-• r of Mr. and Mrs N. G. Hill.
- Mr. and Mrs. William „Hull of
Oar's. „Charles 'James. of Mem-
-ii.s. and Milstead. James Of Pa-
. icah attended the funeral ser-
, ..es for Mrs. Ella • James. last
Thursday. .._
Miss LaVerne Hill and friend....
!,,e, Moorbe.ad of Nashville. spent
Easter in the home of Miss -Rill's
arentS. Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill.
7.1r. Hill is confined to his bed
...-ith heart. trouble. -
- Dr Outlarid of Murray was in
Hazel Friday afternoon.
I
. JarrleS Marshall. Ol.'f'rCaSt is outof school. suffering ,with a face in-
fection. 4•
Mrs. Cillie Lowry at. Mr's.' It.
-E.. Frey of Paris.-P-viere in HatO
Friday to visit their aunt. Mrs.
.Tishr, Shirley. who is seriously illat tesso home of her . titre. Mrs.
- Floyd M. Fudge.-
Mrs. .Mary Aden..and little son.
, Billie of -Murray, weir in Hazel
!ast week to visit her sister. Kr
Dave Alton and family. .Ginnath Sharon Owen. a stu-
dent of Bowling Greer, Businesscoikge. -spent the Easter holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Uri.
Ginnith Owen. He also visited!
his grandmother. M. Morgan
Owen. who has been critically ill
at the Mason Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett of
McKenzie. Team.. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White.
Leonard Garrett. who has been
in Detroit for some time, has re-
turned to Hazel where he will
make his home for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Guthrie and
Mrs. C. D Paschall and family
were us Murray Suoday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones, and
family.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons. Mrs. Jim-
mie Paschall, Mrs Leon Hendricks
and Miss Mildred Patterson were
Murray visitors Monday afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. Littleton is confined
to her bed with illness this week.
Mrs. Mary Reed and Virgil'
Clark of Paducah were visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. W.
Denham 'recently.
Mrs. Minnie White and Mrs.
Jim ,Scharbrough are both con-
fined to their homes in north
Hazel with illness.
Elder Edwin Curd was called
to Hazel last week because of the
deettr a_unl-, Miss Vaniiie
Hart.
H. G. Meador, Gulf Refining Co.
of New Orleans. La.. and J. D.
Meader of Memphis, Tenn., and
John W. Meador of Jackson, Tenn.,
were recent visitors in the home
of their mother. Mrs. F. L. Meador.
Locust Grove News
Mr .and Mrs. Irvan 'Williams
spent a few days last week visit-ing her parent. Charlie Carson.
and family near Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins spent
the wejk-end as guests of the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkins. near Linnville.
Mrs. Janie Russell and Mrs.
'Reba Alexander and little son,
James Ray, were . Wednesday
guests of Mrs. Genoa Russell. Theyspent the day in quilting. During
the afternoon,' Mrs. Ruby Treas.
Lillian and Christine Russell. and
Mrs. Mary Copeland visited in the
home and assisted in the quilting.
They enjoyed the occasion very
much.
•,Linn Tidwell, who has been ill
with flu. lie able- to be up .aigatn.'Mr, and Mrs. Comus Alexander
sperir - turday - niiEf as gooses of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young..
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Tidwelli_were
Easter Sunday guests of theist son
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and. Mrs.
Curt Tidwell.
Willie Norsvsorthy. who has 
e
been confined fo his bed for one
time is no better at this writing
td 
.
Mr. and ei. James Usery and
son Pat, spent Sunday as guestsof Mrs. Usery's mother, Mrs.
Young, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Misfits of
Detrtnt. Micho are visiting for a
few days in this county. Mr.
Morris was laid-off from tie: work
in that city. They will return to
Detroit a few weeks.
I tope yoto enjoy readies the




Cotton Top went to Tennessee
to an Easter dinner and egg 'hunt
af the home of Mr. and Mrs Cull
Adair. Those present welt-,Mr.
'and 'Mrs. W. It. Hughes and Roy
Hughes, Ethridge Hughes. Mr. and
Mrs.. Johnnie Hughes and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie McCal4utn and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Huron
Poyner and babied. Mr. and Mrs.
Lake 'Hall. Mr. and Mrs. I4oble
Hughes. Mr. and, Mrs. Cradis Mc-
Callum. Mr. anci,Mrs. Preston Tay-
lor. Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adair
and children.
Neighbors and -friends were sad-
dened Os' hear hi the death - of
'Mrs. Will Hine, Monday morning.
Mr, and Mrs. Herschel Rubinson
and • children were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Williams.
Sunday. -
'• Mr. and Mrs. Barber Carroll
spent Sunday as the guests' of Mr.
and Mrs. Galen Carroll.
Anna and Margaret, William
spent last week with Frances and
Rosetta •RobinsonooCotton Top,.
Marion county farmers hall' in-






Cordially invites you to at-
tend Free a specitd+sitow-
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Stella Gossip
The ending of The Ledger di
Times' big campaign subscription
offering in Murray's court yard
April 16, 1938, was an exciting
success. The loud speaker an-
nouncer should have used his bass
voice instead of a tenor voice













10.1e man Eagle" was absolutely
uncontrollable.
On April 15. I was on the frontporch when all of a sudden a glit-
tering automobile stopped in front
of my home. It was Charley
Dale, 77, and Lundy Dale whom I
have known about all of their use-
ful lives. It will_lie_xemerobered-
that Charleyo was "head man" in
the Corner Drug Store more than
40 y,ears. Lundy was associated
with his cousin, John M. Meloen,
in editing the Murray News some
several. years ago. Charley's ad-
dress noW is Pasidena, Calif., 184
Ave., No. 64 and Lundy at Alamo-
gordo. N. M.
L. H. Pogue will preach at
Friendship Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
and at Coldwater at 2:45 p. m. on
"These Signs Shall Follow." Mark
18:17.
An old man. past 80 years of
age, walked into the churchhouse
to the "amen" corner with his hat
ow his head—after services had
begun. Just a habit, that's all!
JIM Cochran was able to go. to
Murray Saturday for, the first
tithe since last November, but, he
is yet compelled' to "watch his
Mrs. Elisha Adarris of Murray
and her son. John. "vice-presis
dent" at Swann's Grocery, visited
at J. V. K. Adams'. Sunday. John
wont to see his' Uncle Bill, near
Salem, who has paralysis.
I got birthday cards and. gifts
from Girtie Story and Marion
Crawford. -Lynn Grove: .Carl and
Maud Hendrick and Laura Page,
Murray; Hallie and Wayne Pickels,
San Antonia.. Tea.: Eurie Turner.
.W. Va.:- Heine, Elmus Fain. Hous-
ton. Tex.; Lucy Lawson of May=
field. Hurrah for "Eagle" in his
ole age.
An old, run-down. worn out
field can be made brand new by
letting it "lay out" and rest for 3
years. But if. yes if, you pasture,
that same field it will be ruined
world withoUt end Amen:
Am out in the garden sticking
peas. Did you hear ,..that chicken
sneeze! In the meantime- a blame
hawk swooped down and kidnap.
ed one of her little baby 'claugh-
n.is All hawks1 crows, cats, and
dogs ought to be deported- to Hol-
land selfere old Rill Kaiser is ex:
iled and who 'drenched this world
into a bloody war.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Britten and
family .spent Easter Sunday with
Mr. and . Mrs. Boggess of near
Pine Bluff. Mrs. Brits.-'s remained
there with her father Who is very
Misses Daisy Dean and Kathleen
Hale of Ahno, are spending the




Mrs. Ilaymohd Saunders, who
has been ill fur some tune, is re-
ported as unimproved.
Mrs. Dillard Finney visited her
aught-Jr, Mrs., Martha Adams. and
Mr. Adams and children, Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys and
children, Charlene and Adron B..
east of Murray, visited relatives
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christenber-
ry visited -Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Black, Saturday night.
Stanley Kirkland. Raymond
Sanders, Fred Kirkland, Lerutis
Hargrove, ind Perkins Adams at-
tended trade day at Mayfield,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Cloys and
baby visited Mrs. Cloys' 
and' sister, Mr. and Mrs. Will Du-
laney and kmogene, over the
week-end.
Mrs. Ella Kirkland and Miss
'Alice Grant visited Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Kirkland part of last
week.
Mrs. Bobbie Adams, who has
been visiting in Tennessee for
some time, has returned home.
Mrs. Ciphelia Black of Clintori
and little sister, Farra Mae who
has been eisiting her._ are visiting
their parents, Mr. and* Mrs. Ray-
mond Sanders and' family this.
week. • -
Mrs. 011ie Broach' and children
visited Mr. and Mrs Dixon
Crouch and 'family. Easter Sun-
day.
-Mrs. Mary Kirkland and chil-
dren visited their grandinother
and aunt, Mrs. Bettie Duncan and
Edith,' last Monday. '
Mrs. Celia Jenkins of Nashville
visited her sister, Mrs. Trudie
Youngblood, Monday. She is now
visiting her mother. Mrs. 4. B.
Hurt of Penny, who has been ill
for some time.
A. L. Bazzell and daughter. Bet-
tie Joe and Frank Hargrove are
on the sick list._
Mr. and Mrs. -Bennie Finney
had as their visitors Monday. Mrs.
Tany Kirlafind, Mrio Dillard Fin
aey, Mrs. Martha Adams and chil-
dren. Mrs. Revell Haneline and
baby. Mrs. 011ie Broach and chil-
dren. Misses Sue and June
Cody and Don Rob Adams.
Miss Juanita Adams gave an
-Easter egg hunt Sunday. Miss
Violet—Glenn Rogers received the
prize for finding the lucky egg.
The hunt was . greatly- enjoyed by
-all -present—K..' T.' Did.
DR. If. E. RATTERS DIES
. Dr. Henry Eugene Waiters: 62,
father of Miss Lillian Wafters,
Murray. died in Jackson Tenn-,
Friday at a clinic hospital'. He
was .president of Union, Univers-
ity from 1918 to 1931, and before
that time was president of the
Hall Moody Institute at Martin.
Tenn.. and College of Marshall in
Texas. •
Now 35c Per Pound
At All Grocers
Or From Our Wagons
Attend Each Session of The
Ledger & Times Cooking School,
"STAR IN MY KITCHEN"
Next week at the Capitol Theatre, Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday, April 28, 29, 30, at 10 a. m. Doors
open g:30 a. m.
You Will Learn How Importaitt GOOD
BUTTER and. MILK Are in Cooking-
On your way home from the school or when you,,
get home order a supply of SUNBURST SWEET
CREAM BUTTER and SUNBURST PASTEUR-
IZED MILK froris ',Our grocer or from our plant.
Murray Milk Prodiicts Co.
Telephone 191
I Hospital News I
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the week ending April 12:
Betty Lee Richardson. Golden
Pond; Robt. H. Ellis, Hazel; Wm.
D. Chester, Eva, Tenn.; John Har-
lie Jones, Hazel; Baby Noel Buc-
hanan, Murray, surgery; Lophus
Hiett, Paducah; Mrs. Clayton L.
Sharborough, Murray, treatment;
Marvin A. Sills, Model, Tenn.;
Martin Bailey. Murray, treatment;
Mrs. Wm. Chas. Jones, Hardin;
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Murray, sur-
gery; Miss Lucille Wells, Murray,
treatment; Mrs. Ambrose Hast-
ings, Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Wilson
Melugin, Murray, surgery; Mrs*
Mary Belle Moore, Murray, surg-
ery; Seth Cooper, Murray, treat-
ment; Lewis Edgar Fisher, Rod-
ney, Mich.
Patients dismissed during the
week 'ending April 12:
Ratliffe Paschall, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Geo. Coles. Murray; Mrs. E.
R. Roach, Murray; Baby Noel Buc-
hanan, Murray; Comilus Erwin,
ray; Betty Lee Ric ardson. Gol-
den Pond; Mrs. Arivilla Sheldon,
Murray; Glen Williford, Puryear,
Tenn.:* -Mrs. Elvin Seaton. Whit-
lock, Tenn.: Mrs. Wm, C. Jones,
Hardin; Marvin Sills, Model,
Tenn.; Elmus Haws. Paris, Tenn.:
Juanita - Johnson icoli. Murray;
Mrs. John Wm. Clement, Duke-
dom, Tenn.; Mrs. Clayton Sher-
borough, Murray: Walter Steeley,
Murray; Martin Bailey, ,Murray.
Center Ridge News
litifmoSe the farmers are glad
to see the back water droping so
fast.
Mrs. Minnie Rhodes is on the
sick list.
Several gathered at the home of
Mr. and _Mrs. Roy Barnett Sunday
afternoon to attend the egg hunt.
Mrs. Addie Weston is visiting her
sister of near Newburg.
Mrs. Leona Jackson, Tom Bar-
nett and wife. "Johnnie Garland and
family visited in Paducah over
the week-end.
Mr.' arM Mrs. Dave Miller visited
Joe Miller and family Sunday, also




We -are- back in school after a
short lap of vacation. The teach-
ers attended the KEA and all re-
ported a nice time.
We only have two more weeks
of school.
The seniors are busy working
on their class play, "The Old
Fashioned Mother," which will be
given Satarday night, May 7,
The Onward Society is working
ing on a' program -which will be
given Wednesday night, April 27.
The program consists of three 1-
act plays, quartets, trios, and a
solo.
The juniors and seniors are goill
ing to Nashville Saturday and
will attend the "Grand Ole Opry",
that night, and will also vies,/
other points of interest.
The seniors received their lnati4- •
tations Monday.
Buchanan News"
Miss Evelyn Morris, Mist Eliza. 
-Holt
were in Paris Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Osbron,
Puryear, visited Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton."
Those visiting Bob Morris last
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Osbron, Mr. and Mrs. Patton
Nance and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Robinson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Newport
were week-end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Demoy Roberts
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Raiford Robinson.; over the week-
end. -- -





THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
NEW YORK
Office West Side Square
Phone 202











per gal. in 5 gal, lots
Arlielloose
Paint is .your home's protec-
tion insurance. It will protect
the exPosed surfaces of your
home againstAry-rot and de-




, 4011c1W-%'—' nr a floor that is gen.frsi"'
ly viorn and dirty,.or where
the finish is worn tiff in spots;
Red Spot Floor F:riameP is the
Ideal material. It can he used
on wood, cement, or con-
crete.







































tors of Mr. and
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Miss Connie Mae Miller, teacher
in Louisville Pubtie Schools, spent
last week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Miller.
Mrs. Bryan Neale is confined to
her roem from a broken blood
vessel in her limb.
Miss Maude King is spending
the week with Mrs. B. G. Neale.
Mrs.. Neale's brother, Comus Alex-
ander, was at her bedside. Tues-
day.
Mss Bess Hendricks of Puryearvisite4 her sister..--Mrs. Lonnje
Munn-- West Olive street, last
week.
Mrs. Lonnie Woad and daugh-
ters, Joenne and 'WAY Sue visit-
ed relatives In Paris and Puryear
last week-011111.
Martha -Min-
ter, Margaret DInwiddle, and Dar-
ryl Wilson, all of Paris, called on
Bobby Garrison here Sunday
afternoon.
Mary Jo Buch and Robert Wren,
of Frankfort, and Ernest Whitt-
ington. Paducah. were Sunday
visitors of friends in Murray. .
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burnley, of
Kevil. were the guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale• here.
Elder and Mrs. Hayden Gra-
ham, Centralia, Ill., are visiting,
.friends and relatives near Dexter
this week.-- •-• _
Miss Lorene Swann, Instructorat Water' Valley - High School,
spent the KEA vacation with her
parents, ' Mr. and Mrs. .Robert
Swann. here. Miss Louise Swann.
home economics teacher at Marion
High School. also - a daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Robert Swann. at-
tended the KEA and was unable
to reach Murray.
Deputy Sheriff- and Mrs. C. S.Marr, and son Charlie Fox. visit-ed their son-in-law and daughter.Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Smith east ofConrord Sunday, spending the en-tire day and. taking Easter dinnerwith the couple.
Miss Willie Kelso and Miss
Katthlmn Caldwell, agriculturaloffice secretaries here, were Sat-urday night guests of Martha and
Darrel Shoemaker. Sunday after-noon, the group went kodaking.Other visitors at the ShoemakerEvara.
You, Too, Can Be a
'Star in My. Kitchen'
l home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.W. S. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Taylor. Miss Loretta Cunningham,
Mi .and Mrs. H. H. Boggess. Miss
Brenda Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Hurt and daughter, Jean, and Mr.
and Mrs. Cody Alderson and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford. and
Miss Gwendolyn Crawford visited
friends in Princeton Easter Sun-
day. .
Conn Barnett, Almo, instructor
in the Sharpe high school in Mar-
shall county, spent the week-end
in Murray and at his home in
Almo.
Lamar Farley has almost com-
pleted his new home on Poplar
street and will soon move "next
door", having sold the residence
he is now occupying to R. L.
Wade, who resides In College Ad-
dition.
Miss Elizabeth Randolph, who
teaches in the city school sys-
tem of Paducah, visited Easter
Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Mayme Randolph of West Poplar
street.
Miss Juliet Holton. Louisville,
was the week-end guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hol-
ton, West Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutton and
Misses Mary Elizabeth, Eunice and
Helen Hutton, of Charlotte, Tenn.,,.
spent Easter Sunday with Mrs.
Hutton, father._ C. M. Hood. and
family. Mr;'Hutttm is serving his
second _term as sheriff of Dixon
county, T-enn.
Mr .and Mrs. Ed West and
daughter Julianne, Paducah, were
week-end visitors in Murray.
Tom Wear, Paducah, came out
last Sunday, and with 25 others,
helped to celebrate the birthday
of his grandfather. C. M. Hood.,
Sam F. Holcomb, who has been
a resident of Murray ' for many
years, and who operates a large
produce business at Lexington,
Tenn.. has sold his home place on
West Main street to Dr. McClure
of Madisonville, Ky. Mrs._ Mc-
Clure is a Sister or Mrs. Joe Lan-
caster, this city. Murray will
gladly welcome these people.
Mlis Lottye Suiter who visited' Jr., and Nancy, spent Easter withher parents during the Easter hot- 1 W. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson andidays left Sunday night far Pacium Mrs. Ethel Bowden parents of thecah to join a party for the Child- 1 two respectively. Mrs. Lloyd Rob-hood Education Convention in I inson and Mrs. Bowden drove toCincinnati. She is a delegate from Memphis Thursday jind spent thethe Memphis Branch of that or-'night with their sister and daugh-ganization which has a member- , .ter Mrs Boyd Norman who hasship of 180 teachers. Miss Suiter bee, quitiFiii there. They reportedhas recently become a member oft her condition to be somewhat im-the Delta Kappa Gamma Soror-
ity, a national honorary society for
teachers.
Mrs. ourrett Padgett and daugh-
ter, Bobbie Jane, spent last week
in Nashville, visiting Mrs. Padg-
ett's parents, and other relatives.
They returned to their home
here Sunday night.
Nolan Wear, printer, from here,
there- and everywhere, was in
Murray_ last week-end 4o - see
folk and Meads. About 20 years
has passed since Nolan had last
seen Murray, and. he said it look-
ed mighty good to him. He has
handled the metal movables in
almost ovary_ _state in the...LI--
and some outside. He will head
back West where he has spent
much of his time in the last "90"
years. While here he was the
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Wear.
Mr. Chas. F. Dale. who spent
the winter with his daughter, Mrs.
0. B. Jaynes, Mr. Jaynes and-fam-
ily, Pasedena, Calif., arrived in
Murray last week and will remain
in Murray for several weeks.- J.
Lundy Dale, a brother, and also
former resident of Murray, whose
home is in Alamagordo. Mex., ac-
companied him for a short visit
to relatives and friends in Murray
and Calloway county. They.. will
also visit relatives in Illinois, and
their sister, Mrs. J. M. Maloan. in
Frankfort, this week. Lundy Dale
was at one time associateed with
the late J. M. Meloan in the
newspaper business in Murray,
and. his many old friends were
pleased to see him again.
Miss Delma Chrisman, secretary
to the county agent, -spent Satur-
day night and Sunday in Hazel
with her mother, Mrs. Alma Chris-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn spent
Easter at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Jackson. of near Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey was operated
en Monday morning at the Mason
hospital for a major ailment. Her
condition is reported to be im-
proving. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
and son and daughter, John Lloyd,
If you will let us assist you in modernizing your old one, similar to the—Mod-




A modern, efficient kitchen can be made from an old-fashioned, toilsome one. Above is illustrated
how one kitchen was modernized. The ice-box space in the back hall (1) and the pantry space '(3),
were turned into the kitchen; the cupboard (4) was discarded and the range (5) moved to a new loca-
tion nearer the sink (2). The new arrangement with the refrigerator (1), the sink (2), and the range
(3) only a few steps apart and with ample work space and storage space between resulted in saving
hundreds of steps in the preparation of a single meal. A planning desk 
-
with chair and a broom closet
in the corner were additional modern features.
May We Suggest:
That you attend the showing of the Motion Picture Cooking School,
"STAR IN MY KITCHEN," sponsored by the Ledger and Times, to be held at
the Capitol Theatre next Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings, April 28,
29, and 30, at 10 a. m. Admission is free, and we feel sure you will see how
convenient modern homes and especially kitchens can be. After seeing the
picture, we want to assure you that we can assist you in remodeling your, old
home to make it more convenient or help you plan a new one to suit your
needs.
Come In Let Urban t. Starks or Wallis Key Help You With-
. Your Ideas Without Any Obligation
"Everything to Build Anything"
MURRAY MBER C
•1
"Builders of QUAL Y HOMES"
East Depot St., Murr. Ky.—Phone 262
proved.
Miss Mary Williams, Frankfort,
returned to, her wdrk as state
stenographer Monday, and with her
to Frankfert went her mother, Mrs.
Love Williams. who will remain
with her for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Huie Beaman, Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Luthee-Jeelesterr.- '
Carroll Lassiter, motored to Idem-
hie 'Tenn., over the week-end to.
-visit Mrs. Jackson's husband, a
patient in a Memphis hospital.'
They reported his condition to be
improved.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, First Meth-
odist Church Pastor at.21daYfiellt
pnd former pastor here, was visit-
ing wIth friends and old acquain-
tances Monday.
Mrs. E. H. James, Lynn Grove,
is reported ill at her home of
complicatory causes.
Mrs. Huntas Banks, Nashville,
was an over-Easter visitor in Mur-
ray.
Mr.. and Mrs. Lynnville Yates
spent the week-end in Glasgow.
Ky., visiting the former's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Yates. -
Mrs. W. T. Grogan, Vicksburg,
Miss., is visiting relatives in Ken-
tucky this week. She spent the
latter part of last week and the.
first of this in Murray, and left
Tuerday for Wingo where 'She - Will
spend a few days with her mother
and father.
Mrs. W. 'T. Wilford, Graves
county, and her daughter, Mrs.
Glenn Alderson, Akron, Ohio, who
both have been staying at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford,
son of Mrs. Wilford, since the death
of W. T. Wilford two weeks ago,
returned to their respective homes
this week. Mrs. Wilford went to
Burnett's Chapel in Graves county
and Mrs. Anderson returned to
Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wilson Smith
,and family spent an enjoyable
Easter day motoring via Fulton and
Union City to Reelfoot Lake.
Vernon Smith, a son, drove them
over, returning Sunday night and
leaving Monday night for his work
at Moorman. Ky., as a railway
postal clerk.
Mrs. Mary Marshall and daugh-
ter, Virginia, are visiting their fa-
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Marine, of Kirksey, and Mrs.
Marshall's brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Stone.
-Mrs. J. R. Weil and Miss Ermil
Champion, Paducah, avere visitors
in Murray Thursday:
Mrs. Gerald Ford, Paducah, vis:
ited her sister, Mrs. Charles Gro-
gan, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robinson, St.
Louis. .were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones.
Mrs. Ralph Jones, Owensboro,
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and .Mrs. Cora Lockhart,
Lynn Grove. Dan Story, Paducah,
a grandson of the Lockharts, also
spent Easter Sunday there.
Misses Mildred Beale and Alice
Keys were among those who re-
turned Saturday from Louisville _
where they had attended the ses-
sions of the Kentucky Education
Association.
Miss Josephine Jones, Louisville,
state Baptist Young People's di-
rector, was the house guest Monday
Until Wednesday of Mrs. Hugh M. ,
McElrath.in College Addition. Miss
Jones spent most of her time with
girls in college'who were members
of the BYPU and also members•of
the Baptist Student's Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Mills spent
Easter Sunday with the parents of
the former. .Mr. and Mrs. S: 1,
Mills, of Sedalia.
The Rev. Bruce B. Maguire N.vas
the guest minister Sunday morn-
ing at. the Kentucky Avenue Pres-
byterian church in Paducah. He
was accompanied to Paducah by
Mrs. Maguire and by Edward
Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Neale spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
the former's sister, Mrs. Reid Gay,
near Olive in Marshall county.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton and
Miss Mary Martha Overbey spent
hp day Sunday with..Mr.• and Mrs.
. F. Scherffius in Hopkinsville.
, Henry Fulton, who was already at
the Scherffius home, accompanied
them back to Murray. .
Miss Christine _Johnston, daugh-
'ter of Mrs. Joe C. Johnston here
1 and instructor inViliA-sla*4''.--'`.. _ -• .
the week-end visiting in Nashville
.with Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Miller.
Miss Helen Johnsttn. her sister, re-
turned Tuesday from Richmond.
Ky., where with Miss Carolyn
Cranes". of Owensboro, she had
been visiting a friend. Joe C. John-
ston, husband of Mrs. Johnston.
who is employed at the Western
Kentucky State ,Hospital in Hop-
kinsville, spent the, week-end and
ICENTUCW
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Easter with his wife.
Dick Bidewell of Tupelo, Miss.,
was the week-end guest of friends
in Murray.
Mrs. Bob Belote and children,
Bob and Janice, of Mayfield, spent
last Friday with Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom.
Miss Eremitic Holland and Miss
Mary Holland Jackson of Paducah
were week-end guests of Mrs. Lola
Jones,
John Overby, who teaches in
Salina, Kan., spent the Easter va-
cation at home.
Mrs. Bill Bates of Greenville,
Miss., is the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Outland. ---
Melughi returned
Monday to Louisiana State Uni-
vessity at -Baton Rouge after
spending the Easter holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Melugin.
Mr. B. W. McCaslin and family
V isiting relatives in the county this
week. His wife accompanied him.
Mrs. A. W. Willard and Mi.ss Vir-
ginia Sue Penn spent last Friday
in Mayfield with Mrs. James
Pearcy. .
Miss Mabel Futrell of Cadiz has
returned home after visiting
friends in Murray.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough returned
to her home Tuesday after having
spent several days in the Mason
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Walter Taylor left Friday
for her home in Washington, D.
C., after spending -several weeks
with her mother, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid, Sr.
Mrs. Jack Farmer is in Marion,
Ky., having been called_ There_  by 
the ilIneas of her sister; Mrs.
Marshall Berry. Mrs. Berry is
improving.
Mrs. Miles Haman of Rosiclaire,
Ill., spent Monday night with herwill move to Tennessee, near Lex- sister, Miss Suzanne Snook.inallin next-week. -W. -Mreasitrri M5 s. Amittc-Fr-Young has as herwill be associated with his brother guest her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Burk-in the lumber milling industry, halter of Greenwood, Miss.He has been operating a mill here Miss Bertie Manor has returnedfor a number of years and he to her home in the Rowlett apart-and his family have hosts of ments after several days spent infriends in Murray and Calloway the Mason Memorial Hospital forcounty who regret to have them treatment.
leave this community. Miss Eunice Oury is confinedVernon Trevathan a student in to her home because of illness.the civil engineering depaetne2nt Miss Esther Rhodes, who worksof the University of Kentucky, in the registrar's office at„.the col-spent the week-end and Easter lege. is a patient in the Fuller-vacation with 'his parents, Mr. 'and Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield forMi.. Elmus Trevathan. of North treatment.
Murray. He returned to the Uni- Joe Butterworth,' son of Dr. andveisay Monday night. . 1 Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, was theMiss Virginia Sue Penn of Mar-'guest last week of -his aunt, Mrs.tin, Tenn., is visiting Mrs. A. W.1 Carl Townsend, and family 'inWillard this week. Hickman. .
Truman , McDermott, Detroit, 1, Mr. and Mrs. L. 'C. Fowler, whoMich.., deputy Wayne County I have an apartment in the homesheriff and son of W. W. MeDer- lof Dr. drid Mrs. A. D. Butter-
uves in Murfreesliffro, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Seim Miller spent
the Easter vacation with. relatives
in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Boren were
the guests Sunday of his parents
in Darden. Tenn,.
Lewis Edgar Fisher, Rodney,
Mich., father of Dr. E. D. Fisher,
of the Mason Hospital staff, is
visiting his son here, for a few
days.
Mrs. Chess Miller and her two
sons, Joe and Pat, of Lebanon, Ky.,
spent from Thursday until Tues-
day morning visiting Mrs. Miller's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 'E. Far-
Ivy:and other...relatives tn. m""aY-.
Kr. and Mrs. F. W. Pirtle, Padu-
the. latter _of whom_ la a sis-
ter, spent Sunday at the Farley
home on South Tenth street.
of Dawson Springs.
C. J.' Farmer has been added
to the staff of the Stokes-Smith
Motor Co., as salesman in the new
car department.
COLEMAN IS CONVICTED
James Wilson Coleman, about
45, farmer dt near Murray, was.
found guilty of having 34 gallons
of untaxed whisky by a Federal
Court jury at Paducah late Wed-
nesday afternoon and sentenced to
two years in the ,penitentitiy in a
trial which- both the district- at-
torney and Judge mat Swinford
said plainly reeked-of peeltrer---
Take Home a
Package of'Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts ac- Ourcompanied John Schneldman and
daughter, of Paducah, to Columbia. 1 Tasty
Mis.s„,_  Tuesday to_ 
_see--the---T,-421-._ 
-! TemptingOwen Nursery there.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
spent last week in Louisville.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Carr had
as their guests this week Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Walters and Dr. and
Mrs. Byron Walters of Lawrence,
Kan.
Mrs. Hilton Hughes left Wednes-
day for a visit with relatives in
Columbus, Ohio. •
Mrs. Voris Utley of Hardin and
Mrs. A. Y. Covington of Morgan-
field were guest's Wednesday of
Mrs. E. D. Covington.r
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely and Pat Ely
of Benton are spending this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rhea, Ben-
ton, Martha and Lura Mae Hughes,
Murray, were the Sunday guests
ICE CREAM
Half Pint  10c
Pint  20c
One-Fifth Gal,.  25c
Quart  35c









Lloyd Workman, Ownermod. a former resident here, wai I worth, spent last week with Feta- of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scroubae 1/4 . 
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
YOU CANT PLAY WITH FIRE
- AND NOT GET BURNED!
Bright lights and big city
thrills are a temptation to
resist ...when the price a
girl must pay is so high!
• 1,100.0011AM INCtillf WinS













NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
AR leafs., breeds 0 R. eh ediadl "MR sTll'P()B-Approved. Blood•tworwl. started ehieks ode. two sod 
VNOR"three yrs*. old Priee• riff ht. Also Scud edamrar.r CATAL0kWritc IlletIrtriC1111 IIIATIONWRITfral WW 100111111 MORT • LIMMG711/1. IltieftWAT Radio Comedy
YOUR GREATEST SCREEN
THRILL IN 10 TEARS!
— . .
The greatest cast, the grandest
romance, the most amazing ad-
venture thrills ever photographed
—all combined to give you the
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Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in
"SWISS MISS"
"THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER"
Charlie McCarthy in
"Goldwyn Follies," "Dock); Rbythin,"
















BE HELD ON JUNE 2
Beconung publisher of the Rich-
n.ond Daily Register, he later serv-
ed as secretary of the state Demo-
cratic committee and was elected
Lfttfferiant -Governor in 1935. He
is a member of Sigma Alpha
Estotoo fraternity.
A speaker for the college bac-
calaureate exercises to be held on
May 29 has not been selected as
yet. according to Dr. Richmond but
will be, chAisen at _an early 'aate,
About 75 Murray seniors are ex-
pected to apply for degrees. Dr.
c hrn ond said.
Lieutenant-Governor Keeri John- Cooking Dems At
Fon will deliver the, commence-
ment address et Murray State Col- Kr
-201...W.*. •'-••• -.••• •{, 111P,O, AP, 411,••• ?VI .0.4i ••• ••• *-••
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
COOKING SCHOOL Church to Hold
Continued From Front Page 
Easter Services on
legs'' Thursday. June '2. according - oger.s Continue of Puffed Wheat; and The 'Foley
--ter Wir;nannoureseirierff-iiiaffe
_Lassisiats_ne__proswoos.__a0Toi_w_Riett_ The free • cooking- school 'and
- • , demonstration being conducted by
Miss Anna Harrrs.'Carbondale,Lieuteriant-Governor Johnson 'is
a --well-known journalist ..and ans.at- the Kroger Store here grees
accomplished 
speaker.
 He is the housewives in Murray. its spon-
sors say. -ari unusual opportunity
second member of the present
„tate .04minieteotieei
speak
 at 6...to acquire expert, practical iitfor-
Murray commencement, 'Governor
A. B. Chandler having delivered
the address at last year's .summer
exercises. .
Born in .Lyon county, Kentucky,
January 12, 1896, Lieutenant Gov-




Corn, 2 No. 2 Cans 15c
TOILET PAPER, 7 rolls 25c
2 2-1b. pkgs. OATS 25c
Broom and 1 No. 16
Mop • 46c
O'cedar Po1is , Wizard
Polish, Oil Mops,., John-
son's Floor Wax
PORK CHOPS, 16. . .  23c
Pork Stekk, off Shoulder
Pound 20c guaranteed for life and sells for
BEEP STEAK, lb!' - 20e one-fourth the home luncheon
'OLEO, 2 lbs.  niernonstraticn prices. .
Breakfast Bacon, lb... 24t,,
.BACON BUTTS, lb. 14c
Pure Pork Sausage. lb. 17c
T. W. FAIN
S. W. Corner Court Square
, 5*
SINCERITY
There-is perhaps no el, -
ement more imPortant
in the 1aI- rites than
the -element of starer-
y, And under the
direction, of an exper-
ienced staff, that sin,
rarity is carefully and
perfectly maintained in








=stem on- cookery -and ways, to
cut fuel costs. . Miss Harris is !House Dress: The Boone Cleaners
demonstrating proved methods of I will • award • $1.25 worth of Dry
retaining food values and flavor Cleaning: The Siokes-Smith Motor
at various foodstuffs for the bene- IQompany will award a $1 25 Car
fit of the women. Wash and Grease Job, and the
. Ralph Yarbrough. manager of 1Johnson-Fain Appliance Company
the Kruger store, extends an in- I will award Free Cook _Books to all
vitation to the housekeeper to :visit registering every day, and on the
his stove Saturday, the last day last day three $10 credits on the
of the'. free co...king school and 'purchase of a new 1938 Frigidaire
take advantage of the opportunity 'Refrigerator or Electric Rape or
offered in learning to cook the Electrolux Kerosene Refrigerator
waterless way in Majestic Water- i only one credit allowed on each
less . Cookware.
Miss Harris explains tffe meth-
od which she uses and its par-
ticular value demonstrated *as
being the latest known methods of
preparing delicacies -fOr the' home
t at, it, special ..upside_down.. Joe 'T. Lovett Speaks ..
cakes are being made' in the Ma- On Consumer Campaigns
-jestic fdririt'pan on top of the1 .
stove. No oven is used, but crisp Joe T. Lovett: former editor of
.brown biscuhs and cakes are fine The Ledger & Times and now pub-
textured- Inevertheless,  lie relations man in Kentucky for
The Kroger management said the Kroger Grocery and ,Baking
thts morning that the cookware is Co., has "been invited to speak at
several points in Kentucky on the
salei and a 6 piece set Rotary
Refrigerator Dishes.
Additional prizes will be an-
nounced -next- week
Church of Christ
. To Hold Meetings
C.. 1,.., Francis, minister of the
Church of ffiltrist of Murray. an-
nounced this morning the begin-
ning of a series-of gospel meetings
Sunday. The following speakers
wit be heard „on the dates indi-
cated:
C. L.-- Francis. -Financing the
Work of the church,' • Sunday
1 morning; . C. L. Frances. "Prepara-tion for Service in the Church.-, cultural experiment statiqn.
-- I 9uoday evattini.at 730; Jewel, Nor- The fallowing week he will speak .
man Hardin. "The Establishment to the Invine Kiwani Club Tues-
-of the Church," 'Monday evening: 
s
day and the Lancaster Rotary Club
: 
Joe Morris, Benton, "Identity of the Thursday. On May v he has been
invited 'to talk to -the- MOrgardieldChurch." Tuesday evening; Alonzo
Kiwanis Club.
iManiifichiring - COMpanY-- : willaward one - re:1*y 'rood Mender. ,-
1
Orn.the la-it day. AprIl 30, besides
the daily prizes the Murray Milk
Products Company will award five
prizes Of one pound each of Suns'
burst Butter; Gladys Scott's Ready
:to wear Shop win award a $1
& Times.
Don't miss the 1938-model school
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
April 28, 29. and 30th. at 10 a. m.
The following attendance prizes
will be awarded to those attend-
ing the Cooking School. Each day
Lever Brothers will award a gift
box of Rinse'. Lux, Lifebuoy Soap,
and Lux Toilet Soap, and a 3 pound
can of Siary; The Quaker Cats
Company will award a gift boxx,
each day ,containing one package
of Oats, one package of Aunt Je-
mirsa Pancake Flour, and one box
Williarnk Dresden. Tenn.. "Glorify-
ing Chet, in the Church.- 'Wednes-
day evening: L. H. Pogue. Murray,
"The ,Mission of the Church."-
' Thursday evening; -and C .L. Hous-
er,---er., Paducah. "Becoming a
Member of the Churen, Saturday
evening, _
Mr. Francis . will Conduct both
the Sunday. r-11-lorning and evening -
services which will close the lec-
tures. His subject for the morning
session will be "Grov:ing in the
Church,- and for the evening hour,
-Unity Church"
Read the Clas.strled Cclainizt.
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
The Store of Better Foods for Money Spent
Strawberries, Fresh from Tenn., qt. 20c
New Potatoes, No. 1, 3 lbs.  10c
Fresh Tomatoes, Ripe, lb.  71/2c
Bananas, Large Yellow, Fancy, doz 15c
Fresh Black-Eyed Peas in Hull .. 121/gc
GREEN BEANS, 2 lbs.  • 15c
FicTrida Oranges, Large Fancy, doz: 20c
Fresh English Peas, lb.  10c
CARROTS, Large Bunch  5c
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. 75c
Bulk Cakes, lb. Fresh  19c
2 Corn FIakes, 1 Wheai
-7C Value  21.c
OLEO, 2 lbs.  25c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Toilet Tissue, 6 for  23c
Johnson Glo Coat, 2 can, $1.00 value 69c
MEAT. MARKET
Best Armnur's Banquet Beef Oritr-,-Veal, ,Dressed -I
Fryers, Spring Lamb, Pork, Country Ham,
Cold' Meats and Cheese of All Kinds
WILL PAY 'IN 'TRADE FOR FRESH EGGS, 17c
Prompt Delivery Phone 37
•
producer-consumer campaigns put
on by chain food stores which
have successfully . moved farm
crops when surpluses have threat-
ened to lower prices to producers
Mr. Lovett spoke Tuesday night
to • the .Rotary Club at Stanford,
Ky. Next,-, week, he- will speak to
the Rotary Club at LaGrange on
Tuesday and on Friday will ad-
dress both sections of the class in
Marketing principles in the College
of Commerce at thl University of
Kentucky. -Saturday morning, he
has been invited to address the
seminar of graduate students at
the University of Kentucky agri-
METHODIST CHURCH :NOTES
Sandal:, April 24.- 1938
We have a treat in store for our
people next Sunday night in that
Prof. .Putnam and the A Capella
choir will have charge of the serv-
ice a7:30 o'clock.' Some Old hymns
will feature the service. We ap-
preciate the cultural contribution
of the& college to our town and
feel tNat our people will 'ehjoy the
music of this choir.
At the morning hoCr -the pastor
will preach on :."The Lost Leader."
from the text, "I., have played the
1.30.- All students of the Bible
will recognize these as the words
I
of King Saul who at one time had
the farr and presence of God,
but now cries out in despair -when
he realizes that his sin 'has turned.
him away 'trots God. This should
be a warning ter every one of us.
- We wish tcrieiiiiird .our people of
,Fibth Murray Circuit and the Mur-
ray Station that the point Alder-
gate Celebration will be observed
on Tuesday night, May 24, at the
Methodist Church-in Murray, com-
memorating the avtil anniversary
of the heart warming experience
of John Wesley. Dr. Humphrey
Lee. dean of the Vanderbilt School
of -Religion will be our speaker
and guest of honor.
. Also, we wish to remind our
'people of the annual revival that
. begins on Sunday., June III, with,
7.-v. J. E. Underwood, of Jackson,
-,nri, assisting in the meeting. Mr.
M. Scott, of Milan. Tenn.. will
:ne charge of the music and will
-.p in the work of the children
..1 young People, Both of these
,-n are well known -for their abiln
, in their fields of service, for prices. Martin Miller, Batavia,
Our Sunday School at 9:30 and Iowalp
.,e meeting. of, the chthaten
-. 
and_ Jul, ... ' - 
.ung people al 6:45 csiOv-tr,,,.. .,.. _A.... .x2,-4::rti*krotv,
.ening. Your children will do we'll !skarn Street; one, rekirri.- and
be present:'' private bath: one 7 rceim; and
Coining Sunday
C. C. Clernowbq pastor of the
Pleasant Grove Christian church,
saids-today the Pleasant Grove
church will hold a special Easter
program on Sunday. May 24, and
urged everybody -to come. It
was inexpedient for the Easter
program to be held last Sunday,
the pastor said.
Services will open at 9:45 with
a Resurrection program by the
young people. The sermon will
begin at 11 o'clock. On Sunday













or, made the announcement.
-----Circuit-Court --




Is New Grid Queen
Miss Martha Nelle Wells, junior
at Murray State College, was
elected Football Queen for 1938 at
a meeting of the Thoroughbred
squad Wednesday morning, April
20 Misses Jane Seay, Murray, and
Laone . Young, Covington, were
elected maids-of-honor. The queen
will be crowned at the annual
football dance to be held Saturday
night, April 23.
Miss Wells, who is the daughter
of Dr, and Mrs. 0. C. Wells of
Murray. was Football Queen of
4936. and was crowned queen at
the dance held in the spring of
t936,- This year, she will- succeed
Miss Margaret Weber Trevathan,
Paris, as queen. Miss Wells was one
of the eight campus beauties elect-
ed by the student body this spring
to be pictured in the Feature Sec-
-college- -annual.
Miss neay is also a junior at
Murray State, and is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Seay, Murray. She was an attend-
ant to the Football Queen at the
football dance last year.
Miss Young. who is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Young
of Birmingham, is a sophomore at
Murray College, and is a music
major. ..
•
his bail _set_at 1250: Janes Cain
and William Bailey, who it was
alleged operated an automobile
without the owner's knowledge or
permission, received a bail issue
of $250 each; and Clayton Scar-
borough, who later was sentenced
5 years for forgery, had bail set
at $250.
Only civil cases are in prospect
for the remaining sessions of court,
officials said.
It Pays toRead the Claastnedis •
[C alaillitAS • S
FOR RENT-Furnished me on
first floor--also one on second
floor. Bath on both floors. Mrs.













BROOM CORN bRED. Tall and
Short variety. 'SQUARE DEAL
• BROOM SHOP, 110 Main St. ,at
Railroad Crossing, Murray, Ken-
tucky. *A.21p
FOR SALE-Stovewood, and posts.
Wood is good and seasoned hard-
wood. Posts. 7 feet, 10e: 9-feet.
7 cents. L. Folwell, on 'old New-
burg Road. near Elm Grove. M5p
HELM'S Chicks-Officially Blood.
tested. Government Approved--
Highest Livability 1937 contest.
Champion Pen Illinois Contest
January. Pedigreed Sired Mat-




ro ins. 511 South 4th St. See
Saminue Farris or call 497. lp
WE RECONDITION Automobile
Motors; Repair burst cylinders„
cracked water jackets.' burst
and cracked cylinder 'heeds, cyl.
inder regrinding. not honing;
crank-shaft grinding. All work
guaranteed. TURNER'S Garage
and Automcbile Machine Shop,
Coldwater. Ky. A28p
FOR SALE-Tomato plants. 50c
per hundred. Now ready. L. L
Beale. North 7th St. le
FOR SALE-1935 Dodge Its 'ton
truck, clean job, low mileage,
also. reitaurant eircellent equip-
ment. See L. Rose_ A21c
FOR SALE-One horse, smooth-
mouthed, Wait animal. Excel-
lent condition. Mrs. Emma Keel,
Almo.1 Route 1. .tp
EVERGREENS, Shrubs, Gladioli
Bulbs. Perennials, (-including,
Sedumst and other rwkerY plants.
Bleeding Hearts, ete`ns-AWactive
prices. Murray ' Nursery, 8th &
Olive. Phone 364. : tfc
FOR SALE-Good manure spread-
er Almost new. T. A. ,Beaman.
Murray.--Route 11 111
FOR SALE-Tube Rose Bulbs, Sc
each; Gladiolas, named kinds 2V4n
a-piece. mixed -varieties 4 bldan-
ing size,- - No. 1. 2. 31 1. cent
apieoe. 'No. 4. 5. 6, 25cts per 100:
soligets, 50cts per 1,000. Mn. I.
T. Crawford, Route. 6. Apr 28c
FOR RENT-10-room house, 2
baths, hardwood floors. 2 garages,
large yard; near college. Phone
John ,R-Yan, 99J or 334.-.1. tf
in
Surely the hearts of all of us
in to God's House on these lovely
nday mornings, You will find •
,.,rty wil9arhe at every church
Murrar-Try it
J. Mack ,Jenkint Pastor,
MISS WREN IS ChOSEN
el Miss Mary Virginia Wren, Kevil
senior, was selected today by
-esident. James H. Richmond to
present Murray State College in
'"eighth . annual. Mountain Laurel
. in Pineville,. Ky., May
128.
It Pays ts visit the Classifieis'
FOR SALE-285 Choice Herefords,
mixed steers and heifers:. 86
springer 'cows; car of horses. Write
private bath. Two garages.
Phone John G. • Ryan. 99 J or
334-J. if
LOST-Sunday. April 17 on- Ce 
3 lbs. Dry Apples
Nite up And Saucer or a Plate
, 20c
license plate-1938 Tenn 180-001. Free with American Ace
Finder please return to Ledger Coffee-  . .
& Times Office. - lp 2% list. Fancy Itle..e 10c i
1
2 No. 2 Cans Cherries 25c
WANT TO'SAY THAT AM NOT No 2 Cans Corn _ ._ 
i
responsible far letter mailed to 
r . ._ 15c
No. 2 Cans (*unity Gentle-
W H. Finney at Concord- in 
3
 '
which some slurring remarks _were 
Man Corn
Bulk Seed Beans and. Lima
made regarding , his,- .character. 1
and my name was signed to
same by some other party. , . I
knew that W .-14. Tinnei's char-
acter- is above 'reproach Ray-
moot-Fielder.' • , I,P,
Livestock
EAST ST. April- 217=
Hogs 7.000, 800 direct; fairly active;
steady to trifle lower; top 8-50;
packets paying up' to 8.40 bulk
170-240 lbs., 8.400 8.50; 2507270 lbs.
8.254,8.40; '280-310 lbs. 8.00/18.25:
150-160 lbs. 8 106i 8.30: 140 lbs dowr
7 85,i 8.00; sows 7.25ci 7.50.
Cattle 2.000. calves 1.500:150 cat-
tle and calves through; market
slow on steers despite meager sup-
ply; mostly meditim to good in
quality; other clasies generally
steady; heifers and mixed yearlings
largely' 7.00(e 8.00; beef cows' 5.50
416.25; cutters and low cutters 4.25
'ii 5.25; sausage bulls downward
from 6.75, top vealers 9.50; nominal
range slaughter steers 6.754110.00:
slaughter heifers 6.000 WOO. .
Sheep 2.000: asking stronger but
packers talking lower; mostly west,:
am n clipped lambs.
POTFERTOWN GRADES TO
PRESENT NEGRO MINSTREL
SATURDAY NIGHT, APR. 23
The Pottertown Graded School
is presenting. 6 blackface minstrel
show 'on 'Saturday night. April 23,
with approximately 20 students
taking part in the noagram. Sing-
ing, dancing, and repertoire, will
be features of the presentation
Which in a large, measure is orig-
inal. Proceeds from the show
will be used in beautifying the
landSeape around the school house.
Teachers and students. enthusi-
astic over prospects for the show.




WHY continue to suffer from
poor eyesight when glasses of
such accurate vision correc-





Broken lenses replaced ex-




• Mrs. George Coles, who has been
in the hospital for the-Past three
and one-half wefts returned to
her home Wednesday. Her mother„
Mrs. Shelton, who had also been
in the hospital also& six weeks re-
turned to Mrs. Coles' home Sun-
day. They are both improving.
The Rev_ and Mrs. George and
Mrs. Dennison of Nashville. Tenn.;
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Dunn Saturday
night and Sunday.,
Miss Gladys Linn, Miss Zena
Schroeder of Almo and Mr. and
Mrs. Dees Bynum and children
Were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob White.
Mr. and Mrs: Othcr Winchester
spent the week-end as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks of
Hico.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse ieiton and
famgy of near Vancleave were
ttlting iils- nlatnr, -yrs.
Coles, and mother, Mrs. Shelton,
who is ill oyer the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and family
of near Paris, Mr. and Mrs. John
Alton and Miss Mary Witherspoon
of Almo were guests .Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Holland WitherSpoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wills spent
Sunday the guests of the latter's
mother, Mrs. Short.
Miss Agnes Dunn, who spent the
Vast week in Nashville- the guest of
her brother, returned to her home
Saturday.--"Rosebud."
Swann 's Grocery .
Large Florida or California
Oranges -doz. -
Green Brans, lb.   714e
Yellow .Crook Week Squaah,,lb 75
English Peas, lb. -7%. 10e
Golden Sweet Syrup, gallon, 5fle
Gallon Silver Sweet
Boy 2 Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 19c
and get 1 package Cornflakes,
or Wheat _Krispies le
-gPost Toasties 10c
48 lbs. Exclusive Flour $1.45
12 lbs. Omega Flour 60c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour 60c













Hiram Tucker: farmer, today re-
signed his position as vice-chair-1
man of -the Wadesboro Community
Committee of the .Agricultural
Conservation Association Of Callo-
way county to take over tint dillies
of county campaign rnahager for
Gdeernbr A. B. Chandler.
Calloway county farmers this
year look .ferward to one of the
best wheat crops in several years.
Many Attend 5t6 Concord Juniors to
K. E. A. Breakfast
Of Murray State
Three hundred sixteen alumni.
friends and fatuity . members of
Murray State College attended the
fifth annual Murray KEA break-
fast at the Kentucky Hotel in
Louisville, Friday, April 15. Dr.
Charles-W. Welsh, pastor of Fourth
Avenue Presbyterian Churc h,
Louisville, was principal speaker.
Dr. James H. Richmond. presi-
dent, of Murray College, acted as
host. The symphonic orchestra of
Murray, which appeared on the gen-
eral program of -the convention.
Thursday. April 14, in the mu-
nicipal auditorium, furnishedniusic
at' the brealifeet.' -
With the coming of.rural electri-
fication to Calloway county, farm-
ers will be in a position to make
use of the leisure time which in-
creased power will el% e them.
• Present Class Play
goon:ono is cordially Invited to
attend the junior class play, "Which
Shall He Marry?" to be given in
the New Concord auditorium Sat-
urday night, April 23, at 7:30
o'clock. It is a delightful comedy



















• Tinwork • Skylights
• Guttering • Venkijators
"Anything in Tin"
O El The CompleteG E In1 Food-Market
DON'T FORGET FALKS-Saturday.is the last day to visit our Free Cooking School. Be sure and
see a demonstration of cookware that tells you when to turn the flame doien. See Top Stove Bak-















COFFEE C u Cluba ‘c111::d  25c
MILKCOUNTRYCLUB
-Lyon's Best 1201c C. CLUB
24 lb. sack IODU 24 lb. Sack 75c AVONDALE 24 lb.or BOKA Sack
FRENCH 1 9c SPOTLIGHT 3 lb
PoLnd 1 Pound 16c






Wesco Brand Crackers, Salted
or Plain, 2. lb. box 15c
Del Moiz Niblet Corn, 2)2 oz.
Cans  25c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
2 lb. Jar  25c
-Rosedale APRICOTS, 16 oz-
Can  10c
Gerber's Strained BABY •
FOODS, 3 cans  25c
,,Clock BREAD, Sandwich
Sliced, 20 oz. Loaf 8c
Lima Beans, prepared from
dried Limas, 16 oz can 5c
M1LNUT, I Tall Can or.
2 Small Cans  5c
Lifebuoy Soap, 4 Bars 25c
- Rinso, Lg. box, 21c, Small 8c
BAKU) BEANS 2 12 ox, cans i7.•
HEINZ CUC, PICKLES, 24 oz. Jar. 19cSOUPS. 2 Pint Cans Etc
PURE HOG LARD " lbs. 'tit:, $4.95 U. S.Inspected 1 OcPound
COUNTRY



























Pound 16, STEW 25c•2 Pounds
WHOLE or HALF 23cPound
CREAMED COTTAGE
CHEESE 2 Pound's V 25c
PI:1(11T BUTTER L. 25c
CHEESE FaaPcoyunCdream 25c
NEW PEAS 2 Pounds 25c
S FTOMATOE rund 10c
CUCUMBERS PFor:: ic1 1 0 c
GREEN BEANS, Pound 10c
3 Pounds  25c
GStraorwt ii g ang 8t MASH 100 lb- $q.10Bag G
- • -..-••• ......m••••••••
• A'r•rookilr4W4.17i• ..-.-044.•-Ati:AL•41100,10.1eterik*IVVIL.N4••••••*0•10811•er: 25-•••••111wrimm;••,.11r," • • r•V•••••19•7•amr,•*•••,...- rPhiNgfieriA .42111re.T74111%.1‘ r•do.






































































































Decline; Government Mayfield on April 7; Murray and City Was Named
Report Indicates Paducah on April 8.
According to trade reports, auc- The Public Spring
Lion floor sales on Type 23 markets
iaia thremash
amounted to MIS= _pounds (in-
cluding Association receipts) at an
average of $7.86. Of this total, 3,-
281,672 pounds. or 16.ati per cent,
were delivered to the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation. It is estimated that ap-
proximately 9 million pounds ad-



















"Yes, John and if will
stay that way. These
Semi-Lasfre walls are
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sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
Nearly... Everybody Reads.
•
Nev Series No: 546 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF,ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon April 21, 1938 Volume CVI; No. 16
PRICES ARE LOWER warm weather which prevailedduring most of the season, a large
percentage of the tobacco marketed
ON DARK TOBACCO was in doubtful keeping order..The Murray market opened for
FOR 1937 SALES tfhie;dseansodnPoandujeahuaorpey M.aany-
- uary 4 and the first sale was held
hil-Parts: Tertn71us1 Ja trUttte of Astir L. -arnuer_ eveningal in the Public had previousV On - the-rwite, PlTn there were
Romantic Village of Wadesboro Is
Rich In Traditions of Vanished Era
'Heavy Leaf Shows Largest closed for the season on April 1, 'Murray for Whom This Spring far skater, and a chat on youths was to be charged to the Dailys, and Andrew Smith,
grandfather of Jim Smith, who
,once was mayor of Paducah.
Jack Wells . told me that his
I father. Andrew. Wells. watched
the pa illtiuso, born "(emp a* Wades
bora long ago with a negro in it.
Then we saw the sties of the old
Baptist church there, the Chris-
tian church, and others which are
gone.
Paducah in those days took cog-
nizance of Wadesboro. The first
newspaper ever published in Pa-
ducah was The Express. a Whig
publication, published in 1834-35
by R. R. Wells. It was followed
briefly by anather Whig pager—
whirl' lasted only a short time—
The West Kentuckian, started by
McKay L,ambden in 1844.. In that
newspaper, dated January 19, 1848.
and edited by J. W: Crockett and
L.
was publisher—an announceinent
of the Paducah postmaster de-
clares:- "From Nashville, Tenn.:
via, Hopkinaville, Wadesboro, &c,
mail arrives on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, aaanci Fridays at night,
bringing, letters from Mississippi,
Alabama. Tennessee. Arkansas,
Middle and Western Kentucky.
John. Milliken. P. M.': The copy
of the paper .• is in the possesion
of Mrs. J. 11, Rowlett, Murray,
who furnished- much of the infor-
mation fM0 this article. The paper
further 'states that it will support
Zachary Taylor for president. - rn
1849, the piper became The Padu-
cah .Journal. In the issue.- Mrs.
Rowlet owns is the advertisement:
"Dr. R. Sauadeia offers services
to citizens of Paducah in medi-
and surgery". - When that
lidvertiaement was written, little
did Paducah and Dr, Saunders
dream that the doctor'sgrandson.
Irvin S. Cobb. was to make Padu-
cah famous!
Another ad declarlia: "Notice—
I sha77 offer at public sale at the
courthouse door in Benton.- Ky..
Average prices for tobacco sold
on the Western District Fire-Cured
markets for the 1937-1938 season
were about 11 per cent lower thin
last season, according to the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics;
Heavy leaf showed the largest de-
cline. decreasing 14 per cent; thin
leaf decreased 10 per cent and
lags 9 per cent. For the first week
of sales, average prices were only
about 5 per cent lower than for last
year. During this period, average
prices 'on most grades were the
highest of this season. After the
opening week, prices declined and
continued gradually tower during
the rerpainder of the season. The
good and fair quality grades of
dark and green heavy leaf .showed
the largest pereentage decresie:
The- strongest demand was indi-
cated for, brown thin .leaf and has.
Sales far the season consisted of
39 per cent heavy leaf, 25 per cent
thin leaf, 33 per cent lugs and
3 per cent nondescript. By quality
the tobacco sold was eomposed
principally of good and fair heavy.
leaf, fair thin -leaf and good -to
low lugs. About 26 per cent of the
tobacco was of fine and good qual-
ity as compared with only leper
cent last year. Fair quality amount-
ed to around 50 per cent of the
sales in both - years. Low .quality
composed only 21 per cent as corn-
-with-83-per-eerit- .
The quantity of wrappers and
choice quality leaf sold was neg-
ligible Because of the unusually
the benches before they returned.
There were trees, and a' little




A mile and a half west of Har-
din, out a road that ripplef like
a racing black-snake, lies the 160
acres that comprised the original
plat for the town of Wadesboro—
once the industrial and adminis-
trative center of Marshall - and
Calloway coainties.
That was in the hey-day of the
land deals and the slave trade
when men rode miles to spend
the ni;,,ht at Wadesboro Tavern
Plans for a gigantic birthday sale
In the Carbondale branch of the
Kroger Grocory—ak .Flaking - Co.,
which includes Murray, were made
Sunday at Catabondalei where more
than 600 •ernploaees in Kentucky.
Illinois and. Missouri gathered in
the Armory to hear S..A. Douglas,
sates promotion manager, and A.
E. Johnston, advertising and dis-
play manager from the general of-
fices an Cincinnati. tell plans for
the 56th anniversary sale.
Harry Bracey, manager of the
Carbondale branch, was host and
after the sales meeting entertained
the eniployees with a buffet lunch
at the modern branch plant.
_Those who aatteaded from Mur-
ray were Ralph Yarbrpugh, man.
ager of the Murray ,Store: James
Jones. manager of the meat de-
partment, and Joe T. Lovett, pub-
• relatitiris representative for
Kentucky.
It Pays to Read the Classifledr
'4*v "Boy, this kitchen is
a honey! Why it's





North Fouseth St.—Phone 323
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Tneff-X,Bly -MIT EIS -WITtpalift aStirre allirurray
William Short. Rimester Wade( a
great grandfather' in the ancestral
:Me of Mrs. Mary Coy, 'of Mut-
' ay): William Rowlett.. Lindsay
Martin. John Hodges,' and George
Tucker. William Curd was the
first county court clerk. William
Duncan was the first sheriff, and
Daniel Rowlett the first surveyor.
In 1823, the court declared that
"It appearing that there are not
a sufficient ntimber of ministers
of the gospel . . to solemnize
the rites of 'matrimony, it is or-
dered licenses be granted_ to
Arthur H. Davis. Thomas Hill.
Jacob Rowland, and William Row-
lett to perform marriages."
Wadesboro citizens built a clerk's
office of heaped logs z0a14 feet.
.That year. the tax levy was
$519.13 and the sum of $1 was
assessed each tithable. The first
circuit court met in 1823, with
the .lion. Ben Shackleford as
judge. James W. Calloway was
elected as first circuit clerk over
William. .Curd. and_ -the .latter-sbe-
came deputy clerk. _•F. N. Gard-
ner became first tax assessor;
Elisha Hardy the first county
judge; Jahn Irvin the first coro-
ner: and Stephen Imes the first
jailer.
Arthur H. Davis in 1824 became
the first representative, and James
Brien. who ,served from 1846 to
, was the first senator. It
was in 18.56; long after,, the coun-
ties of Marshall afid Calloway had
been separated. that the Equity
and Criminal Court was-establish-
ed in, Murray with Lawrence S.
Trimble- as its judge. The Corn-
man Pleas Court, similar to the
one now in operation, came into
effect in 1867 with the Hon. Ed
Cross as judge,, .
Wadesboro now is haunted by
the ghosts oT the illustrious men
and women who trouped in the
and.partake.of the generous hos-
pitality of J. R. Smith and Judge
Wttttam Browne, its
operators. A barrel .of mellow
whisky, open and inviting, with
a heavy wooden dipper, swung
just., outside the cool- interior_ of
the inn, and *flatly were . the
weary men- on horseback awhse.
sampled it.
Wadesboro --named, for Banester
Wade, who grew to be the com-
munity's most wealthy store ope-
rator—came into its provincial,
heritage in 1821. The government.
land office la 1822 gave it wide
prominence, and it was much fre-
quented" by emigrants and land
speculators. In support. of its 160
tanyard atm by Judge William
Browne. They had • outings there
in the moonlit evenings, and they
watched with quickened hearts
the April storms roll up. over the
hills of Wadesboro. And there
were evenings when they listened
to the silence, feeling the urge of
life and the pull of earth, the
millenium-old swell of the heart
to the thrill of unimagined things.
Just' above the Public Spring.
parer a little bluff and into a grove
of oaks and locusts and cedars,
squatted the tavern—the Wades-
boro Rotel. In its yard were
lilac bushes, and in the spring
hyacinths bloomed. It was in the
gay parlors of that hotel that .1.
T. Hughes,now a
man, p/edled his vows with Miss
Annie Covington_ a 'blonde and
charming teehster.. at about the
turn of the ,century. Such were
the ',taimances that Still make
beautiful the Memory of Wades-
One of the most prominent of
the Wadesboro citazens was John
L. Murray, - an attorney and land-
owner, and it was he for whom
the 'city of Murray was named.
He lived in a massive two-story
redbrick structure, almost a man-
sion, with beautiful indoor fix-
tures, a feature of which was the
ballroom to which 'came guests
acres, the original plat was divided from _Paducah, Parts, and,,, from as
into 86 lots and 8 streeLs. Miff- far away- as St. Louis. Gorgeous
ray's original plai contained 80 belies waltzed to the tunes of the
acres, 137 Its, and 8 staeets. In Capitols of Europe, and gentlemen
that same year, the state le is-
lature established Calloway coma.
ty, which then included the whole
of Marshall.
Reuben E. Rowland in 1822 re-
ceived the first tavern license in
die county. asareeing to keep "a
public house ta the strict 'letter of
the law". The first court in
Calloway county—instituted ihr-
mediately after "-the estaklishuarat
courteous.
John L. Murray. 'owned much
property and many --'s lave S.
Although he was only 36 years old
when he died, his fame as a
lawyer had spread from Paducah
where he served _as %county attor-
ney to far-away Watlhington. His
will, recorded on the books of the
county court clerk here,. is, a.
of the county—was composed at atudy In quick and desisive judg-
Andrew Bell. Arthur H. Davis. ment. In firm and unequivocal
Thomas Hill. .Nicholas Copeland. •statements. John L. Murray, two
months before his* death. asked
John Sledd and Edmund Gar- it
both of whom he called frfands,
to act as executors of his -state
and to purchase Albert, a negro
boy under his hire, to continue to
clear up and operate the farm-
stead. "He is to be aart of my
estate," the will read. "All My
property is to be kept together on
my farm to be useca by my fam-
ily".
He &creed, that MOO shuld be
raised annually from nis. estate—
to he taken from the profits of
the farm or from rental of slaves
—, and this fund to be loaned out
each year, the interest annually
to be added to the princip4 and
the charge on the estate to con-
tinue until his son. Hamilton, ar-
rived at full age. The fund - should
be used to educate the child when
he should be ittnt to "a good
moral neighborhood and taught
the . rudiments of good country
academics". Later, his will . dic-
tated, the youth should be sent to
college. Clothing and .aueta extra
expenses as the ' youth incurred
should be taken from the estate.
and not from the fund. which it-
self., was designated for expendi-
tures on books. tuition, etc.
All properly of the estate.
slaves—with the exception of
Juda and her children. _and. -such-
other children -es might be hers—
should go to Hamilton upon his
reaching 'the age pf 21, but only
to 'him jointly with his Mettler.
so • long as she should live. Should
Hamilton die, the statement said.
the estate would be left to Thomas
Curd, with $500 Paid to each of
his brothers, and Edmund H. and
James H. Curd. Juda, uncondi-
tionally, he gave to his wife. He
asked that, Joseph F. and John
Curd, step-sons, be sent to Cum-





How one woman discovered the
NEW RINSO and got whiter, brighter
washes without scrubbing or boiling
is dramatically shown in
-STAR IN MY KITCHEN'
*ite• 
FREE Fun-Length Mori*
DON'T MISS IT I
• ..
them. He said it might be advis-
able to invest old slaves in
yaunger ones. His friends at the I
bar he designated to complete his
unfinished legal __Ira-CPS. and ad-
vised that each of his four step-
sins ahailld receive a horse,• sad-
dle. tand $100 upon reaching the
age or 21.
Murray's wite was Mrs. Jane L
Cord, the marriage taking place
January 11, 1836. Morgan Wil-
1 performed the ceremony.
A year after John L.'s death. Mrs.
Murray was married to Solomon
M Marshall. Murray- himself was
buried in a lilac grove near his
own homeplace. For years his
tombstone stood, but it is gane
now, and weeds and bushes grow
there. .Families who in the
house that Murrayabuilt after him
orrlor. _Dr_ jibe_  Cued,  la_
Irvan, and Sid Elkins. the pres-
ent occupant. While the Irvans
Iked there. John Belcher became
the husband Of Miss Leona, Jr-
van, a good-looking blonde who.
now is a widow in Texas.
A .half-mile out of Hardin (in-
cidentally ttot village 4. named
for Hardin D. Irvan who once
ran a store in Wadesboroi is the
Wadesbora graveyard. Jack Wells,
school teacher and son of Mrs.
Kitty Pace who is the oldest liv-
ing Wadesboro resident, accom-
panied me out there Monday.
Dogwoods .blossomed over the
gravestones, and the wind blow
in the.acedaral ,There were. _the
graves of Dr. Gus H. CoVIngton.
once the operator of the Wades-
boa, Hotel. and Mrs. Bettie Coy-
ington, who died in the early
1.930's at Murray. We saw the
tombs of William and Eliza Brown,
grandparents of Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
arid there was the grave of Ed-
mind Curd, executor of Murray's
estate and relatitie of the Keys
and the McElraths here, arid his
on the 8th day of March, 1848, a
runaway slave—now lodged in
jail—by name of Sam, alias Ned,
who says he ran away from Par-
son English- in Mississippi.
Sheriff."
In 1837. the Hon. James Brien
inaugurated the movement to di-
1 de -the county, and in February
of 1842 Marshall county was es-
tablished and 'surveyors located the
city of Murray and named it after
John L.. who died that year. The
commissioners who in 1843 sup-
isrhou*se.61 • were4-1‘—e' Jesse P.
Stephens. B. G Imes, G. D. Mac-
Donald, and D. C. Lynch.
The first jail was -built in 1847
and the first poorfarm* In 1849.
The first paper to be published
in Murray was the General Bap-
tist Banner, established in 1857
by John Elliott. whose aim was
to make it the organ of the Free
Will Baptist Church of Kentucky.




ay Gazette established by
J. N. Bolen. At one time it had
a circulation of 1.200, ilut in 1879.
W. 0. Wear started the' Calloway
-published after
1882 "under the editursaip of Dean
Babbitt. He was succeeded by
Logan Card. ulio after the Calla-
way News burned in 1884 estab-
lished a stock comit ny of the
Murray Weekly Neaias.
'ETafea Henry—riarriell, Ita Baptist.
was the first minister• of any, de-
nomination to .preach the gospel
in Calloway county. The Metho-
dists came in 1822 and established'
places of worship at Sutherland's
Camp Ground and in Marshall
county. The Presbyterians fol-
lowed and began services' at Mc-
Elrath's 'Camp Ground, and about
the middle of -the eentury -Elder
'Sidney Rigclon established -a-Mor-
mon church of about 60 members
in the county. The first Christian
church was established at Con-
cord Village before 1845.
The city of Murray itself was
laid .out on the land of Charles
Curd, and the first house was built
by H. D. Blanton on the spot now
occupied by the Dale & Stubble-
field Drug Store. I same as tNey did then when
So out of the past with its van-1 Wadesboro knew the warmth of
jailed greatness, iwith• its dreams a ramances. in other years.
NEVER IN THE HISTORY Of DRUG STORE MERCHANDISING HAS THERE EVER BEEN AN EVENT EQUAL TO THIS
fe/xcm
e •
ONE CE NN SALE!
.4-rft Viz Ltaimez‘ 7au/4
Dale & Stubblefield
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE FROM COAST TO COAST WAIT ItOlt TH S SALE TO CUT INC COST OF UVOIG
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relief for the discom-
fort of colds, head-
aches, neuralgia, etc.
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Declares Poorfarm is Well-Kept.
Though Food is I.UaServed:
Condemns Present Jail
Upon adjournment for the pres-
ent session Friday, the Calloway
'county grand jury published and
'endorsed a racommeaedation that 
the county jail, 16cated on 'Fourth
and Walnut streets, be "condemned
as unfit for any purpose," and
went on record as endorsing the
erection of a new prison house.
"We find," the jurors said, "that
the county jail is in much worse
condition than we have language
to express." One member implied
the jail as it presently stands would
be unsuitable for a good stable.
The jura reported the County
Farm to be well kept, and de-
scribed the inmates 85 being well
cared for, with the exception of the
food which they got, which the
court described as improvable if
more lamas  .were. allatted
purpose. Other than in that re-
spect, the jury's commendation
was paramountly favorable to the
present poorhouse-keeper.
The jury's report declared that
"we have finished our labors and
investigated and returned indict-
ments wherever the evidence we
were able, to procure justified an
indictment," Some cases, the jury
said, it had investigated partially
becauae it could not obtain. all
the evidence, and consequently it
had passed those cases over to
the next grand jury.
WED ISM 0' Y .W1
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Banks in Williamsburg are furn-
ishing-seed corn to Whitley coun-
ty 4-H club members, to be re-
paid when the crcp is harvested,
and its confused nameless yearn-
ings, emerged at last the Murray
of the . present—this avenue of
people breathing the air of Callo-
way, watching clouds and moons
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Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesoas
afternoon each week_
AANVW to Held ?Alerting _
The postpenca American Associa-
tion of University Women will be
-held-Tuesday-, Aprti- in
OD the second floor of the college
auditorium. Mrs. F. P Inglis. presi-
dent, said today A business meet-
ing for the election ofaufficers will
begin at 7 o'clock.
..)
house were diecuseto.
May 6 was announced, as the
date for the second open meeting
_ the_yein. Mrs- _IL G. Arynolda
of Paducah will speak at the Col-
lege chapel program that ,morning
and imaiediately_ftillowing her ail-
cl;iess the-G- Departrnent w ii
show slides of fainousr gardens in
Anieseipaiiikilleaments earryina- ied
Via/haw until were served to
111110.am Ilbsiugin. Miss Kathleen
RelagiOink Miss' GraCie Nell Josiee.
Mfg 41. • * overby, Mrs
Pogue Outland. Miss alurreibe
Merkantil,' Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk.
and Mesa Ma. Patterson.
gislair0 Climb Babb
laidisses BMW
The Goodin Depettrnent was host
Thursday agterasion at the home
01 tar.. Penn Roberts for the-ret-
inae Meeting of the Murray
Wainmes ChM. Guests arrived
early to listen to the broadcast
-• from Louisville of the Murray State
oTeje OicKeitra. '
Mvs. Joe Lovett presided over the
business session. Mrs. Herbert
Drennoi. gave a report of her year's
wort as -Character Education"
chairman. Reports were heard
. from the heads a various commit-
tees. Plan.s for raising iddisional
- funds fts of a :lob
opened to all who are intereated.
Prof. F. P. Inglis will siseak on
'Impressionistic Tendencies' in
Modern Music.** •
- • • • •
Miss IliaberLeoa Rearm
Miss Melanie
Masa Jame Meliagin wao honoz-ee
on Wedandiay Theweirft4Of laid
week when Miss Dorothy Robert-
son eidertained at bridge at- her
home on Pespier street.
Miss Kaen Robertson won
the prim fee high score and Mee
Mahout Sias presented the guesit
visitors en- a drive to bnauty_seaks
. -
the city. At two -o'clock there
will be a coricert, by thee colleen
orchestra In the auditorium, foe:
lowed by a tea given by the
Woman's Club as the home of Dr
and Mrs. James H. Richmond.
these events will- be open to all
the women of Miu•ray arid to mem-
bers Of the First District WIXII•In'S
Clubs.
Delegates elected to attend the
'state meeting at Covington. Ky.,
in May were Mrs. G. T. Hieks, Mrs.
A. F. Yancey. Mrs. E. B. Hutsan
and Mrs. G. B. Scott. Alternates
avere'llers: Wells  'Mrs. Her-
bert Drennan,. Mrs.- Penn Roberts
and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. Mrs.
John W. Carr who is third vice'
president of the state organization.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett, governor of
the ,First District, will also attend
the meeting. -
Loaely refreshments were seryed
to about „thirty-lave members, •
. • ..
Ann 1Lserry lihoterlalos at
isaier Limbos.
Little Nii,s Ann Lowry enter-
tamed several friends Saturday
with an Easier lunoheon at the
horse of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Lowry..
TM -1.8tfIC-t4211- arrarttre-etttritr
centerpiece of Easter decorations.
and a dellcieus menu was served.
After lunch the guests enjoyed
mune* and an Easter egt hunt and
prises were awarded.
Included in the guest -list were
Ann Keys. Charles- Tolley, Betty
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURR,,AY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTER
NOON, APRIL 21, 1938.
Rodney Drennora Ball Rowlett
the hostess.
• 111 • • •
Birthday (lab Honors Mrs, Tyree
and Mks Garrett
Last Thursday afternoon mem -
*TS of the Birthday Club met at
..e Haptast picnic grourids for a
iner roast and picnic supper-
,lach was in celebration of the ,
.rthdays of Mrs. .Rudy Tyree ,,id
0.:41g Brooksie Garrett.
Following the supper an
Easter egg hunt ..was enjoyed
and resulted to the finding of
lovely birthday. gifts by the hostel 4„,




Dario-11- Iliac hanan Wedding





Learned Saturday afternow at the
Methodist parsonage by the Rev.
J. Mack Jenkins. The couple used
the tangle ring ceremony.
The teitit Is the attractive &ailsn
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Darned,
of the county, and the groom op-
erates a filling station tor the Gulf
Oil Company on West Main street.
Barkeep-Erwin Marriage Takes
Phee Satarday
Miss. Oeda Burkeeti, daughter of•
Mr and Mrs, G. C. Burkeen, Alava
said Frank Erwin, a farmer and
saiiimiller wen of town, received
the nl.pi _of_ marriage Saturday
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the
1 Methodist parsonage. where they
I
were married by the Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins. They used the single ring
ceremony.
t. The couple was attended by
Georee Lee Erwin, cousin ofo thal
groom. and Miss Mary Lou
Mrs. Byrd Grogan is Honored
With Birthday Dinner
Relatii es of Mr. and Mn. 'Byrd
Grogan gathered at their home
Sunday. April 17, to celebrate her
seventyaaighth birthday. Mr Gro-.
gala who is 81 years of aee. and
Mrs. Grogan will be married eV
ya'arriTrty'aflo - - - - ---•
A delightftil dinner was served
at noon. Those present were
and Mrs. N C. Roberts and son,
Bill. Mrs. J N. Reed and son. J.
N.. Mr. and Mrs. Estrin Grogan and
daughter, Clarice, Mr. and Mrs. Tar
Roberts., M. and Mrs., Ralph Moss:
‘.Tr ti. a-man Grogan and
HERE is the tire sensation of 1938.
New in design, new in appearance, vi•ith a
'new high in quality at a remarkably new
low price. This new Firestone Convoy
Tire has everything von want - safety,
mileage and blowout protection. Come in
and see this sensational new tire with all
of these extra values and you will agree
it is the greatest tire ever offered ag these
low prices.
New High e *oft - First choice rubber
and cotton selected that conforms to
Firestone's high standards and rigid
specifications.
Long 11111Inge - Safe, silent tread design
made of tough, slow weaving rubber
that assures long mileage.- Sturdy bars
and rugged notches give protection
against skidding.
laloonsatt Protection-Nine extra pounds
of rubber are added to every 100 pounds
of cord by the Firestone Patented Gum-
Dipping process. Every cord in every ply
is saturated with- litrpsid rubber which
counteracts internal friction and heat
that ordinarily .cause hidwouts.
Puseciasr•Prgentlini-Firestone's patentee/
construction of two extra layers of Gum-
Dipped cords under the tread protects-
against punctures.
NEW LOW PRICES- because Firestone
saves money by controlling- and
securing rubber and cotton at the
source and by fnore efficient manufacturing -and distribution.
These sayings make possible the extra values /t these new low
prices.
These new, large size, rugged long wearing Firestone Convoys are
jest the tires you have been waiting for. Let In put a sit on your
car today for they put money in your pocket by saving you 25%.
1.04••••ip•••,,Joro.nr kto hard (.**Daa and 4.0s-sarri r.4/t, Mend • *rr• Sae, a sit V. 
it C R.4.%;t0e*,*.ri
Super - Service Station
----- --Of -•







- I eteplitint.208 Murray. Wash
-
Oleic
;Isii only maa is history to ever corniest.
nro renndarip flights across the Atlantic
aman. And his bolds the record fos this
lamest twoomy journey seer completed.
aver the Atlantic.
• Merrill returned to America from bts
Dteosatioallight to England ra las than
he dant ear ha Bad lest Wien off et
Floyd fissastt Field in New Yoe*. His
• l.o00 mile eastward trip had been cow-
tred in 21 hours and 2 minutes with an
iverage speed of 170 mile; per hour, and
;his average speed for the return flight
bome .wos 144 miles per hour. His flight
suieruda total distaste of approximately
7,000 atess in hal than five days
It ems Merrill's sealnid roam:I-trip
Ocean wooing in less than a year, and
was the first commercial eight ever made
scrum thkAtlandc. As representative of
syndicate he prrecrotand
to Airier-dm pictures of the me-
anie& OorOnanon.
It issinirresting to note-that Pilot Hick
5cerr41 ebacurbasakfast .1 Great Amer-
icans;
. 
Quaker -oat.. A. tier pe*.ple who,
need gree!reserveschocne vitamin foods.
iattakerOtae, hhieh in Nitt•Men B,
is splendid for combselnie -nervouspein
indigestion and pose ameba. •
son, J...1), Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Grogan... Mg. cad. sears.' Euriee
Chaney and sons, James •E'ugene,
Charles Hugh and Corteile, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Hale and daughter.
Vivian, Mrs. Etta Skinner,. Mrs
Mattie Mahundre and Mr. and Mrs.
Byrd Caregan.
- _•- _ _
sales nays stawatly Reunion
Easter Sunday *as a happy day
for Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hale of
near Almo. They had with them
for dinner . all of their children
and families. They are Elvie Hole
and family, of Springville. Teen.:
Jesse Hale and family_ of Stella:
Lilburn Hale, of Almo: Louise
Cleaver and Haden Jackson, Elbyd
Bizzle and family of Almo. Billy
Eizzle and wife of AlsnooMrs. Man-
dy Travis of . Almo, and 'Ma sia
children at" home, , Alvin, Hollis,
Velda Mae, Inez, Daisy Dean, Kath-
leen lisle. '-
Everyone had a. good time but
were sorry that Mrs. LilberR Hale
was not able to be with them.
IS• • • •
Wing Psagara tiesesty Organised
Al lassush arose
On April 2, the Reverend Pewit
ell of Clarksville, Tenn.. president
of Young Peoples Society of he
Western Tennessee district. organ-
ized a Young Peoples Society at
Locust Grove Holiness' Church at
Kidney.
Sunday night, April 17. the or-
ganization met for the first time.
Its enrollment is 37 members.
Eleven honorary members were
present Sunday night and several
visitors. Buford Hurt. president.
Was in charge at tife m g and
the Predrill's Was as tc;1 ws:
Scripture Beading. Milord Hurt
Prayer, by an honorary member.
C. W. Watson.
-Do You Rock or Row the
Robbie Staples .
-Can Ycia Ask God's Etlessings
Upon the Things You Are Douigr.
Autumn Ezell.
ItGelebration Minors Mg Hood's
tieventy-thisd Birthday
A celebration in honor of his
114-d birthday was held Sunday
'was at tad piano and Mr. Amman for Mr. C. M. Hood at his home
Cunningham -led the songs. on West Main Street. It was a
- The elan extends au invitation beautifol Easter day. fitting for
_ to all, especially the young people, the occasion his friends said, be-
1. and tranquil.
to attend these meetings every cause it was like his life, halcyon
-a- Sunday night with the programs 
. - 4 begininng promptly at 7:30 o'clock.
- . 1 • f, • • •
1 Jeanne Shiest Is liesored
With Birthday thirty
A birthday pagty was given- *a
honor of Joanne Shroat, Wednes-
day, Apra 13, on her 10th birth-
day. The tab* - was covered with
abeth. Eunice. and Helen Hutton,.a cream lace efOth and _held as
of Charlotte, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.its centernwee a hugs white cake
John Jones, Ws. Ed West andsurrounded by an animal circus.
Reels animal bore a candle. The dau
ghter, Julianne, Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Jones and Gar-place ,cards were candy Easter
rabbits in various- colors. - nett Hood; Mr
s. Viola Miller, Mrs.
Pearl Miller, and Charles MK!
Henry -claw-inr,-. Instr Elm
Wear, Pat Wear, Tom Wear, Pa- ,hanati, Routiel.





C. M. Hood. 
y c JacquelineH Wd.ear, and afternoon f 0 r Detroit, M i c h..
Mr. where she will visit h
er sons,
Thomas and Sylvesta Carlisle.
-Who Wile so-And Whom
Shall I Send?". Lamed Beery
The song service was enjoyed
by all present. Mrs. Lanett Usery
Refreshaneets were Ding and
White brwit cress esed-eehs -
The honoree sus tits recipient
of lovely gifts.
Those present were Joanne Hen-
don, Rebecca Thurman, Clara and
Jean Doran, Altos Fars Begs, Mil-
dred and Paisikan Oda* AMIN
Lee whine•U, Jsn r,
Clara Jane mine% MilsoW40
George Ann Upchurch, Betty Irene
Shroat Salved, and Joanne Slit-vat
Mrs. Dann Has Wednesday
Bridge Club
Mrs. Hubert Dunn WHS hoste
ro the Wednesday Bridge Club ather home last week. There weretwo tables playing,' vrttfi---Mrs..
Graves Hendon winning high score
prize After the games, tasty re-




THAI-50w I..t 114.1. ye,
,r got rile dorm to tag making,
esseseeieefte,
so▪ *I-Itodeag., satakrag hirtgis.a.
W. loam 4. liar marl Iteland
tie 0 K email ho..
• ier SO years' •
••••••91, nainng b‘a
-71,4, need. Kea Feadigor.
Dort's Al.. ow wore far 4
Uarts-K1:6117ILIZER this aar,
**••6 yaw sal away year wool taw
..ilees the bets Se 6.5
, else fees
Como. bet. mew us! Let





A bountiful and most delectable Puryear visited the latter, 
(laugh-
3-counie dinner was served. ter Mrs. Clifton Robinson. 
and
All of Mr. Illpod`s children were '
except Mrs. Everett Holland. of
prevent for the family gathering '
Mr Robinson of Buchanan. 
Sat-
urday night.
Detroit, Present were Mr. and
Memphis, Tenn., and Holton Hytod.
ed relatives in Buchanan,- SundbY•
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance vi
sit-
Mrs. Ed Hutton, Misses Mary Eno. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Oabrun 
of
Puryear were Sunday guests of ft.
. -Morris:
Scattered News
Robert Carlisle,. Jr.. of Puryear,
Thursday visited Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Nance and ctuldrea, of
Buchanan. Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutson,
and children of Buchanan visited
in Paris Saturday.
The infant son of . Mr. and Mrs.
John Guledge has chickenpox.
-Mr. and Mrs. Syffiare tivere-bosts
to a group .of 'blends with an
Raster party Saturday night. • All
guests reported. a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart of Buchanan
gave an Easter blip; hunt SiiitlaY-
Mi'. and Mts. Guy Hutson 
of
Buchanan shopped in Paris
Saturday.-
Mr. and ,,Mrs. Eli 
Wallace • of
Buchanan visited in Paris S
atur-
day.
Mr.. Bailie Morris and 
daughter,
Carrie, were in Paris 
Saturday.
Mr .and Andrea,' OSbl 
011 of
Mr. ana_ayirs. Eli Wallace and
children attended a singing held
to Kentucky last week.
Mrs. L. Dodd oh Koducky visit-
ed Sunday with her S41. Edward
Henry K. West, Puryear, was
a week-end guest in the home of
R. B. Morris. Buchanan. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray:mind Hutsoii.
and children of Buchanan were'
SUnd*sY ftlM*Sfs of Mr. and Mrs. B.




scribes to the Ledger




The pastor will preach morria.„
and evening. Subjects: a. m., -The
WORST THING IN MURRAY,
What it is, and What to do Win.
IL" p. m. God's Revolutionie.
-Text."
Sunday School at 9:30 shart, with
classes for all ages, taught by ex
perienced apiritually minded teach-
ers and under the care of faithful
officers.' in separate rooms whey.
distractions are locked out. s
H. M. McElrath, superintenient.
Trainiing Cation POND 111410Mpt I •
at 6:15, with programs gund4
by each Union in separate roo
prOg  have: rorrvirtmn tu
them, and they produce convict:.
The demand today in every
of business including the chili,
is for doter taught and trailic, 1
leaders. ThW the Union is eaenestis
*Amman ,
beyond. It. W. Churchill, the di.
rector, is supported by splend.d
helpers.
Mid-week meeting every Wed.
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
Meeting is perhaps the thermo-
meter of the church indicating
more accurately the spiritual teat-
perature than any other service
It should have the support of eveas
member of the church and other
friends. A brief Bible study fol-
lows this immediately.
Church amid pastor exteial a
cordial invitation to all the people
to worship whenever it is ppasible.
bore. is ..CYCL...111...,Wgidillif.J .
a warm• welcome from many
friends.
It Faye to Bead Ws Olanatteds
.rrirr
Arnold's Famous Blue Bonnet
BATISTE
cotertai Nee Patterns
Sunapee. 1938, most popular
sheer fabric, fine count Ba-
tiste in a big selection of fast




Here are fashion's high lights
in summer sheer cottons-de-
lightful fabrics in a vast




Beery Girl Wants a NEW
SILK DRESS
SiZe% S to 16
Chic spring frocks for the
miss, colorful nee prints and
solids in the season's most
alluring styles.
Taffeta Dresses
*aid L.• 1 shaideo--delig ht-
fat new spring :Ind summer






(ate little styles in a eaa1
selection of colorful, tub List
prints. Sizes 3 to 6 years.
4 'Hit B&W Of
FOOTWEAR
Styles for Boys and Girls
Whites, blacks, tans-sturdy.
good looking footwear made
and guaranteed by a fatness










• Attractive ruffled .arts grounds is I th
self or contraat dotsi-splemaid
Wide full rattles.
• • Ecru • Roo.
• Cream. • Gieen
• • Blue • Gold
Ilea% v lac Grade
LL DOMESTIC
Best grade heavy sinootb fin-





.a1.1-; NEW 4 01.0ES
splendid quality ::6 lights
wide . . . m ecru, cream, rose.






• Tailored stv lc
('-olorful
All tie :sew Solidi.
Smart Fashion Favorites
• LAST 111N1-11:-Iligiii) ,tyied (rose!, that it
feed trmendouis .aviruis-compare
• them with dresoo in town
5-riling at S100 mom. •









• allarquisettes • Nt
It,
, • Scrim • •itripv,
• Meta • fteslist Ciders
• Asa ilmals
New Cretonnes
New It'retoosach 10/ *if -I IN•rir,
sod chair COVer+,-.1.eirtulul






I ufted In beautiful deSi










I Amous brand line grade
grown sheeting . . two and




1-:•tt4. hest.% I ounce frattirr
proof ia I, n narrow cir tt tilt

































































































Harvey Ellis. who was taken to
the ,Mason hospital lan Thursday
for treatment, is improving.
A happy occasion for Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Wrather last Sunday
was a family reunion when all of
their children were present as
follows: Miss' Mildred Wrather. of
the home, Mrs. Raymond Story,
Will and Supt. M. 0. Wrather of
the county, Elvis and Yandell
Wrafher and their wives. also
Mrs. Mavis McGennis of Tennes-
see. Mr. and Mrs. Wrather raised
their children to go to church
with their parents and one beauti-
„, Jul memory -of the reunion is that
the children with .their parents
J. S. Smotherman, who has• been attended Easter services at, their
ill for several months, Is improvs home church, Pleasant Grove.
however, he is not able 1-0 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erwin, .13e-
sit up but very little, but your troit. arrived here last week. Mr.
scribe is back to pen a few lines. Erwin was one of 800 men whom
During the past 5 months I have
spent much time at the ,bedside of
my husband. It was a real joy to
tooth- of tie that -he--
Easter afternoon to spend a few
minutes walking in the sunshine,
on the lawn and we feel that our
many good, faithful friends dur-
ing . this long illness will also re-
joice. We are both members of
the Home Department of the Sun-
day School of whet J. S. is super- House.
intendent and we have not missed
a lesson during this time. -
Mr. Frank Paschall. of Puryear,
Tenn., spent Sunday night with his Pottertown Scribbles
daughter, Mrs. Hartie Ellis, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Scarbrough
recently took their children,- Hilda,
Cleo and Dorris on a pleasure trip the occasion. Every body had a
to Padte. err-- ge alai tone.
Master Kea Jackson is the proud Mr. and Mrs. Jake, Forrest spent
owner of a new bicycle.. • Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
The Rev. K. G. Dunn preached Mrs. Forrest Outland.
a fine Easter sermon at Pleasant The Rev. Roy Peters filled his
Grove Sunday Morning. The Row. appointment at Cherry Corner.
and Mrs. Duffia and children, Reba, Sunday.
Bogard and Will Ray, Mrs: Bo- Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Peters and
'gard and Harold Brandon were dapghter, Marnell, ,- Mr. and • Mrs.
after church guests, of the Ivan J. W. Peters were dinner guests
Guthrie home. , Sunday of Mr. and Mrs„ Clint
Mrs. Will Miles, Mrs. Minnie Stewart.
Smotherrnan and Mrs., Cully Nes- Mr. and Mrs.. Rudy Fitts spent
bitt, who have been on the sick Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
list, are improving. ' ley Cohoonc-Love Bug.
T7-W7-TifeabitT-IS building a .new
poultry house.
Mr. and, Mrs. Tom Erwin of
near Wiswell, Mr. and Mrs. T
W. Guthrie of near Pottertown,
visited their children and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Guthrie, last
week.
Mrs. Dewey Grogan, Mrs. Ellis
Paschall and Mrs. Stark Erwin
have ordered by chicks from
hatcheries. Mrs._ Grogan reports
fine luck with her chicks which
are several weeks old.
the shops did not have work for,
but Jim is said to be -a fine
farm hand and he went bruited-
- -
Miss Louise. Paschall spent last
week With her aunt, Mrs. Bernie
Taylor of near Hazel., while Mr.
Taylor -attended court.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldrop
have moved to the Obie Jones
farm, near South Howard School
Mr. and Mrs Forrest Outland
gave_ an Easter egg hunt Sunday.
There were several pi ,.-sent .for
isiorzw NcraRi coogAve SCHOOL








Saves more on Current ...
Food... Ice.. .Upkeep!
SAVE ALL 4 WAYS.
-or you may not Sara at alit
• See it starred in the motion
picture cooking school ...
the new Frigidaire with new
Silent Meter-Miser . . the
most beautiful, usable, and
money-saving refrigerator in
- Frigidaire history. 'Then see
it at our showroom and learn
how Frigidaire saves amaz-
ingly more on current, food,
ice, and upkeep... all 4 ways
a refrigerator can save!
Take no chances with an
ordinary refrigerator that
may save pennies pne, two
or even three ways, yet waste
dollars another. Buy the safe
war on Proof of 4-way
savings! Come in. See Proof
of Frigidaire savings before
your eyes, before you buy!
See, too, the New Silent
Meter-Miser, New "Double.
Ear” Quickube Trays, New
Moisture•Seal Hydrators,Newly-
Styled 9-Way Adjustable Inte-
rior. and all the other work- and
money-saving features found
only is Frigidaire!
COME IN! LISTEN TO THE NEW SILENT METER-MISER
Uses so little current-Yee can hardly
bear it runt
Meet the simplest refrigerating mechan-
ism ever [loth! Saves qp to 25% MORE on
*4R-trial) Ogg" 6•11e0 the. CUSTeit-Aiwiffirg
Meter-Miser la. a ,taff Corripleretrsealetl.
Automatically oiled and cooled. Comes
with 5-Year Protection Plan backed by
General Motors. Only Frigidaire has it!
NEW "DOUBLE-EAST QUICKUBE TRAYS
I. Release cubes instantly -save 20% more
ice! All-metal for faster, cheaper freez-
ing! No wasteful melting under faucet!
2. Trays come tree at finger-touch ...
Jrith exclusive Frigidaire Automatic Tray
Release. Every tray, 'in every model, a
"Double-Easy" QuiClitibe Tray! Only
Frigidaire has them!
EE OUR 4,WAY SAVINGS DEMONSTRATION NOW
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.




Nattlrally, the place to tuni to for a
tip on the perfect beauty bath is
Hollywood. Contrary to what some
people think, screen stars work very
bard, and they must look their best
all the time. For their beauty baths,
they use a soap with ACTIVE lather
that's most refreshing- and has the
added advantage of Insuring dainti-
ness.
Fill your tub full of warm water
(body temperature is the ideal): Get
Into it and relax for a minute Or two.
Then reach over for a nice fresh cake'
of the screen stars' soap. Cover your-
self all over with its rich, ACTIN'E
lather. This ACTI'VE 'lather rids the
pores of stale perspiratfon, every
trace of dust and dirt. Wring out
It on yourself cially your chest
and back. tk good brisk rub with a
Turkish towel, and you'll feel alive
and refreshed—even after a hard
day' d work.
This beauty bath is a wonderful
substitute for a beauty nap what's
more, it makes you sure you're dainty
-leaves a delicate, clinging fra-
grance you'll love.
Dorothy Lamour, whom you see
below as she looks in her own bath-
room, tells you: "Daintiness is a
'Se
And the Bananas Go 'Round and 'Round!
DOROTHY LAMOUR-Pm...mount Star
charm that always wins. Don't risk
offending against it..Lux Toilet Soap's
ACTIVE lather leaves akin really
sweet delicately fragrant. It's the
best wayi know to i ngure daintiness."
The Screen Stara'
Complexion Care
Like 9 out of 10 other lovely screen
stars, Dorotly Lamourguards against
Cosmetid Skin with this inexpensive
soap. Its A(TIVE lather prevents
Pore choking from dust, dirt and
stale cosmetaos. Pores choked in this
way cause the dullness, tiny blem-
iaties„..niarred-pores that. rattan Cos-
met i c Skin :Screen stars use Luijoi let
Soap because they know they can't
afford to risk this modern complexion
troulale. And neither can any other
woman who Wants to be admired.
Sycamore Center
News
Mr. and Krs. Glen Orr visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Jones and
children attended church at North
'Fork Saturday evening and Sun-
day and Rev. B. B. Boaz returned
home With Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Saturday night.
Miss Sylvia Katykeridall, who has
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Ruff
Spann, returned home Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall vis-
ited in the home of Mrs. Odie
Wilkerson. Miss Eva Wilkerson had
her tonsils .removed Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Larhpkin vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Lampkim4
Sunday.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
Rebecca Paschall and family Sun-
day a.vere Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Orr and fam-
ily, Mrs. Hassie 0r and Miss Mar-
tha Nell Hopper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Sunday.
George Jenkihs is on the sick
list.
Ira Tarkington is on the sick
list.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Paschall Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Haljon Jones and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Cithel Pas-
Bananas round out the dessert and- make a masterpiece of jiTeT The
brown beauty pictured here Is a deep dish affair guaranteed to fill th•
family vacuum to perfection. Read how to .make it. below!
tali/USA SAP1ENTUM"-fruit of
.0.1. the wise man-is what botan-
ists named the banana. Alexander
the Great is supposed to have been
one of the first to sing the praises
of the banana. Wise men, ever since,
have been choosing bananas-be-
cause they look good, taste, good.,
do you good and are always avail-
able et budget-balancing prices, the
year 'round.
Now it's pie that bananas make
still better Not conteni with grac-
ing almost every dish uti the menu
Oman the brtakfast cereal to din-
ner's frozen dessert, bananas have
found themselves at homa
sandwiches, cakes, desserts, milk
shakes, breads-and even in meat
loaves and served cooked, as a
vegetable!
Banana Cream Pie
154 etnasntk I 5-inch pie shed
tt, cup sugar baked pastry
teasp salt corn flake or
3 tbsps flour graham cracker)
I ees Talk 4 bananas
tbap butter whipped cream or
v., tease, esisflla ex- meringue
tract or V. Lea-hp lemon extract
Scald one cup of the milk over
hot water. Mix together the sugar.
Salt and flour. Add cup of cold
milk slowly, stirring until mixture
Is i•mooth Stir into hot milk Cook
until thickened, stirring constantly.
Cover apd let cook for about three
minutes Stir a little of the hot milk
mixture into the egg yolk, and add
this to the hot mixture. Cook one
minute longer Add butter and
flavoring Allow mixture to cool Flti
pie shell with alternate layers of
'sliced bananas and coofed filling.
Top with whipped cream or me-
ria,;ue Makes one 9-inch pie.
Meringue
2 lareren er.roSteuns all cuts =tot
Flavoring
-egg _labium until stiff, then
add sugar gradually while continu-
hig to beat Add few drops of
flavoring. Spread over top of pie
and bake in moderate oven (350°F.)
for 10 to 15 minutes or until
meringue is delicately browned.
Covers one 9-Inch pie.
Banana Chocolate Cream Pie
To make the•choct.late banana pie
shown in illustration, use your fa-
vorite pastry to line a deep dish,
Fill with a layer of sliced bananas,
pour on chocolate filling, and gar-
nish with banana slices and whipped
cream, as shown.
I the passing of the Rev. N. S. Castle-
berry. He will be sadly missed by
all when knew him but heaven
I will be made brighter as he alwayshad a smile for everyone.
Our Sunday School at Temple
Baptist church of Detroit is grow-
ing. We had 3142 present last Sun-
day.
Four weeks ago while our pastor,
Dr. Frank Norris, was broadcast-
ing his early Sunday morning pro-
gram, a telegram came to locatt
a certain fellow whose mother was
killed in an aecident on her way
to Florida. They located this man
in a hospital here where he hadn't
walked for 2 years. He was saved
and is to be baptized Sunday-night.
He is pars4yzed-and-w441
tired on a stretcher.
So marry of the Southerners have
been laid off and left the city -it
seems a,. wee, bit' lonesome.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pitman and
Mr. and Mra.-Alathan Pitman have
THIS DESSERT GETS INTO THE MOVIES 1 1
Here is a close-up view of the
Banana Cream Dessert which was
"cast" in the movie, "A Star In My
Kitchen". It played an important
part in connection with the love story
woven into this Hollywood produc-
tion, produced especially to appeal to
the homemakers of the nation.
Arrangements are being made for
special showings of the film here in
connection with the cooking school
this week.
The recipe was selected from the
1938 Frigidaire recipe book and is
'shown here with the Frigidaire super
freezer in which it was made.
For those who may be interested,
chall and son, Gerald, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Jones. Mr. and Mrs
Clay Cook, Miss Dona and Leonard
Paschall.
. Mrs. Nannie Paschall visited Mrs.
Rebecca Paschall and family Sun--
day night.
Morris Fletcher lost a fine milk- - --
cow.
J L. Orr and son. Herbert, were
Friday from 12 to 3 p. m. All busi-
in Fulteri Sturday on business, ness places were closed 3 hours.
-Happy- The automobile factories are go-. , .
ing better at present. Milit all
here is the recipe in full:
BANANA CREAM
Six Servings
'1 medium size banana
Sii cup confectioners' sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
----1116 teaspoon salt
1t. teaspoons vanilla
14 'Hiatt coffee cream
Slice banana very thin and add to
sugar. Mix well. Add lemon juice
and coffee cream and pour into freez-
ing tray and allow to freeze firm.
Remove to ice-cold mixing bowl: add
vanilla, and beat with electric or
hand beater until mixture becomes
very light. Return to freezing tray
and allow to finish freezing without
further agitation.
Highland Park News
It looks this week like spring
is here, but all last week every-
thing was covered with snow and
ice. The frees are just beginaing to
bud.
The churches all observed Good
factOries are going 3 and 4 days,
E. H. Brashear. Perry county, some 5 days, but can't tell how
treated 1,000 pounds of seed potal lonr it will last: We hope • indef-
toes With the quick dip. _and. also initely.
used fertilizer in planting. Noticed in the home paper about
"You'll be happy
as larks!"
1. His mother whispered:
"She's wonderful, Bob-but you could
teach her a thing or two about tea. Tell
her to get Lipton's."'
2. lieb oblected:
"C..11, Mien, but Lipton'. Tea must cost
a fortune-. A asi wetiit going to be poor ar.,
church mice!"
3. !Wiser loophed it el:
"Why, ion, even as choice a tea as Lipton's
Costs less than any other beverage except
water. And you really ought to. seinethe




left Highland Park for Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. -Thomas McCuiston
have moved into Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Pitman's place 'while they
are away. ,
Conley Hicks and family front
Lansing, Mich., visd_in.the home





Edd Kellow, Hardin. was named
Editor-in-Chief of the 1939 Shield.
TiliTsray College annuil,--and Palm-
er Corn. Murray, was -elected busi-
ness manager; at a meeting of the
junior class Tuesday morning,
April 12.
Mellow was elected by acclama-
tion. and Coltia deefated John
"Jug" Mitchell. Other members
of the Shield staff will be named
next year..,
Retiring heads of the Shield are
Winky Nichols., Croftan.
chief. and Bill Thompson, Owens-
boro. business manager.
Chiropractic: The science mat
makes people well and
happy.
DA. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed_ & Fri. P. it&





says Ruth Harkness, Great American Explorer,
who captured Su-Lin and Mei-Mei
only Giant Pandas in captivity
• What a bargain irr breakfasts!
Quaker Oats, mainstay of millions
-ooty- -eras-pes- _
yet it's exceedingly rich in food
enerRY,iand in flavor!
Every serving contains abun-
dant Vitamin B-the precious vit-
amin you need every day to combat
nervousness,constipation and poor
appetite!... Order the one and only






Attend the Free Cooking School Movie
"sta4 it4 . to see how
QUAKER OATc
Wins the Whole Family
Vb. 4111,
AUNT JEMIMA
fr146/C Sa.vteis a nweattce./
lAialAT DO YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND
DIFFER OVER, MRS. BROWN?
OH, 4IE MAKES AN

















WELL,MR.S. BROWN, WE CAN
GUARANTEE A 44APFY ENDING-
TO YOUR CASE, JUST GET YOUR-
SELF SOME OF AUNTJENIIPAA'S
READY' MIX. MAN WHAT A MEAL!
• aR__
%She-
U. TRY IT IN T+IE










See AUNT JEMIMA make
these Happifying Hotcakes
m the
F:REE COOKING: SCHOOL MOVIE'
"Sta4 Alit- kikjtem,"




SEE THIS PAPER FOR
TIME AND RACE
Cooking School
have a good time-learn about
Spry!
So EASY to bake and fry with Spry.
Sift flour and baking powder to-









PrHERE'S a delightful new mo-
. • .II. tint' Picture coming and it's
FREE. Be sure to see "Star in my
Kitchen!' Watch this paper for
time and place. You'll find real en,
tertai ment in it and real lietp. too.
For i bows you 1 new, easier way
to bake and fry—with Spry, the
. new ALL-vegetable shortening.
Cooking experts for 281 home-
making schools say Spry's the
Spry
OLD FASHIONED
„0,,,ipiesgss'....-sesse,:olibw‘"4114411"44) CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE
r.,r. Spry 2 cups sifted flour
teaspoon salt (cake flour
g I teaspoon vanilla preferred)
12 eggs, 




1 Combine Srir. salt and vanilla. °
I Add sugar gradually and cream tin-
til light and fl tiff y. ("So quickly done
with sinoc,th. creamier Spry !')' Add
,s1 eggs, one are time, beating thor-
I °uglily after each addition.
creamiest shortening they ever
used. Cakes ar., mixed in half the
time with Spry.-yet they're lighter,
finer, with a wonderfully delicate
flavor. Just try this recipe. See if
the most expensive shortening
ever gave you so delicious a cakes-
Spry pastry is flakier and =lore
tender -Ftpry-fried foods crisper
and tastier and so digestible a child-





getter 3 times. Add small amounts
of tiour to creamed mixture, alter-
! nately with milk, beating after each
(/ U addition until smooth. Pour batter
i into Iwo 8-inchla 
s 
greased
Bakewith  in moderately 1-101
g oven (3750 F.) 25 minutes. Spread
Chocolate Frosting between layers
1 and on top and sides of cake.
CHOCOLATE FROSTING
-1,..it1014nonaSry cu V con-
tablespoon
:
7rI 3nurcesexnlZ .n rsniIu
1 3 tablespoons teL tea.poon salt
I milk






tnd stir until Ptoilusruhgaort
I is diseolved. Add vanilas and *alt.
g Add ,hocolate mixture and beat
until .mooth and thick enough -to
spread. Makes enough to cover,
tops and sides of two 8-inch layers.
(A sees sarcasm/ s is Rams • ! Art44,4,4140
In 3-lb., 1-lb. cons. Also if,
Me big 6-lb. family sire
...(Clisand sere this Spry roripc•,-....,




THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY,
Cole's Camp “retind
I haven4 hoard of any- births
or weddings in this neighborhood'
this week. The folks out here :ire
busy plowing, cutting briar
hushes, cleaning yards and roarial
. ether things.-
Miss Lillie Edward, came home
•Illadisaadiip- to visa her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robe it E,ioards _and
brother and baster -iii-iew. -Miss
Lillie Edwards h.e• hit 11 in: plos
In a rt'alaUiant it, 1 al..; lo,
quite a what's
-Guy oGrt.F7,- was -ick
-St night and wasn't 
ab.e le plow I. ; -
day.
' Martha and A,I.011
. dinner guests- ;
MI,  
Elwood Moore h.e.• r
recoetly, Thrism-Illerree-filsys like
to visit in old Calloway_ but they
cool agie mach nuaney a-iteeing
old beck_
floosies- Montle end -family were
•
•
friends in Provatelice as well as•
else.where. •
Mrs. • Jim Simmons of Hazel
Route 2- is dome a -bit of
quihmg on one of those :.
garden qu:Its.
Sara. Sallie Burton is s',.igitinis her
sm. Gerd Burtusa. of near Paris.
Term_
Den WIlson. Mr. and Mrs. Roney.
Walton arid children were pleas-
antly surprised at their home Sun-
day with an Easier and birthday.
dinner in honsr of Mrs. Roney
Wilson and her sister. Miss EWA
4. May Theohald's birthday. Ths. -
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Theabgid and son. J. H.. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Williams and childuen.
Homer. Fred. Boddie. Josephine.
June. and Billie, all of Murra
Wils.an this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry • Simmons.
St. Louts. Mo., are visiting rela-
tives on Hazel Route 2 tips week
Mr. atid Mrs. Rey Edwards.
newly wisia...viiat.esi- Mr.- sad. Mrs,
Everett liousoen Friday night*
Mr and Mrs T. A. Oliver and
, daughter. Rub& -Fay. were guisits
of Mrs: Oliver's sister. !mar Pen-
ny. this week. -
Roney Wilson "rats employed
near Coldwato last week,
Mrs. Roney Wilson. shopped
Murray Wednesday.
Mrs_ Drinkard and daughters.
Imogene and Bettie. '-i.s.tod
jy 55r
son. Mr.. Wilson-is quiet feeble at
this time.
I was Verr h 'of the.
death of Mrs"..- Bettie FiSne
will M. fr.ss.sed by
Up in the Morning
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so el.:- 7 folks
my they get by taking
Draught for waste:et= makes
owes eittaustastte about Ulla :at:0mm :...eint-
ty vesetabi laltattle
Tilitett-Lne,21z.• c.:1 tSe &gem,* trait
fa tattler midai,41 to Act rr.:aler:y ercr7-
day. oltho-tsoar eohttn-,.2y aortas to
take Medicine to :hove the bowls.




daughter. Eula Mae. Mr. arid M
Edgar Buty. Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Moore and family.
Freda. *Roy and Donnie of,, De-
troit. The guests brought large
boxes cf food Lb be. served With
-neon -visitors were Mrs. Lila
Drinkard and daughters. Imogene
arid Bettie. Roy ,Wilitett and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Grubbs of Ten-
nessee. Bill and Lataern prouse.
The day waS--spiestr m ronvOrsa
arid dollar pitching. Mr, ahd Mrs.
Douglas Moore and family left in
the altyrnoon for their home in
Detroit. -Uncle Don- Wilson said
he ate so much fish he felt like
he could- swim the Tennessee rivet'..
The old ben lost her head on
the chopping • block Saturday at
Mr -and Mrs. Robert Edwards', for
the Easter dinner. Lots of other
gaed things LI. etA•Cr_C served, to
Y. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2/, 1938.
The Real Love of
Sir Thomas Lipton's Life
•
When Sir Themes *Lipton died at his home in Osidge, London, on
October 2, 1931, newspapers throughout the world carried the
famous picture of Sir Thomas in his yachting cap and gave their
readers the story of his life.
But these articles, in the main, stressed the story of his later years:
Sir Thoistas as great philanthropist, Sir Thomas as ambassador of
good will, Sir Thomas as cele- • 
brated yachtsman; and forgot to Lipton't own tea was awarded the
Gold Medal.
Eras Wrather, Mr. and Mrs. James
Belcher. 'JohnW. Doran.- Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Edwards,. and Miss Lille
Edwards. -,
Miss Lillie". Edwards left Monday
rr- ' Indiana :after visiting, with
.„. -nes and • relatives here .Jor a
few days
Elwood Moore. of. Arkansas.
voted ha brother. Guy Moore.
and fiunify Sunday • night. . Mr.
Nt,s.rt• initar..osog slowly.
,Flem aLonard has been ill re-
iflv and is taking treatment
' Lois a physic:an
Mrs. Calvai Actair,". hri• sons,
and claughtvrs-aolaw and grand-
, rt vir;:ted in Metropolis, '
f:, -:r.



















• Putty Knife, SrdllilPw
--
• Gad SU** grist"
• Ladder
For Beautiful xteriors
Paint your home. with
PITTSBURGH SUN -PROOF
--the durable finish that
protects! It keeps. its glis-
tening beauty from one
to three years longer than
ordinary - paints. And cov-




rovailable. If you wish; we
can recommend - reliable
Tell
7.-e5; • -Acre
We will estirr.att your re-
quirterients arid qu.,,te ybtin
bargain Price.
was- proudest. This title wait
Thomas Lipton,' Tea Planter,
Ceylon. -
For ten was. the consuming interest
at 'Themes -Liplasis life- from the
day is '1885 wham Si Ant purchase
of tweaty thousand Mosta of tes ar-
rived in-Glasgow and the loads ware
drawn through the streets of that
great Scottie city accompanied by
brew hands end beg pipes, until the
day 4i meg later when the beloved.
old man passed away.
tip the time of Lipton's entry
into. the ma bietioeaa, mast of the tea
in the world came from China. The
island of Ceylon was known as a
great coffee-grewing country. There
was reit a tea plant on the island. But
in 1870, Ceylon was visited by a
blight that sniiffed out the life of
every single coffee plane and prom-
ised to spell economic disaster for
Ceylon.
In the gloomy days that followed,
young Thoma_s Lipton and some
other advenukrous souls thought:
-Why not try to grow leo in this rich
Ceylon soil and exerptienally gentle
'climate?" Tea plants were imported
and cultivated with scientc ease.
Never was experiment more sue-
"essful. Ceylon proved to be one of
the peat tea-growing spots( in the
yodel Here sprang from Mother
Earth tea.iansu lea delightful
flavor. And, sweuith, the finest,
at all the tai gambits is Ceyints were
Thosnailiptores.
With his own superb tea as a basis
Thomas Lipton mixed a blend so foie
that it hat carried off top honors in
live iworitls fairs. And, at the Great
Tea Exposition:of Ceylon and India.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Of Land for Delin-
quent State and
County Taxes
I stillsell for delinquent state
and count) taxes, property of the
following named persons en April
25th. 193a, same being fourth Mon.
day, at the county court house
door, bete ern the hours of time
and four o'clock P. M. A more
complete description of the lands
and lots may be found in the of-
fice of the county court clerk of
(..alloway county.
Amounts due for taxes shown
below do not isselsder-pesiatties, -tom
terest. advertising coats, etc.
CARL B. ILINGINS,
Tax Collector Calloway Counir
WADESBORO DISTRICT •
L;;wrence. Luther. 1 lot 6.25
WI A 12/15
Puckett, W. G., 2 lots  
Rose, Mrs. Mattie 60 A. 
Wilson, H. M., 4 A. 
COLORED
Perry, Plenty 2 A. $3-60
CITY OF DEXTElit
Andrus, Mrs. B. V.. 1 lot ._$ 1.80
Coursey. L. B., 22 A. 1 lot __ 19.16
Nash. Mrs. Jessie, 1 lot  4.13
Thorn, Howard, 1 lot  7.00
4WANN Diaritier
Cole, 0. L., l"i A.  11.33
Orr. Marion, Deed, 20 A. _,  3.15
Shankle. J H 34 A. _ _ _ _ 6.43
LIBERTY DISTRICT
Burkeen.• Mrs. Joseph L.,
Allbritten, W. F., Deed
92 A. 
Bradshaw, L. I., 60 A. _  8.67
Crabtree, Mrs. Myrtle, 15 A. 1.56
Farris, J. M., 19 A. - 1.01
Hendon, J. Thos., 13 A.  3.95
jtamnabeeriun't FGer":14 '-,D1-1" jeelloottA...:-----
Kimbro. Y. 1.. SO A.
Muhundro, A, P., Admr.,
86 A. 
Moore Heirs, 06 A. 
Thomas, Mrs. N. A., 37 A. _
Williams, Dewey S.. 90 A. __
CITY OF BIIIIIILAT
Arnold, H. B.. 1 lot 
Barnett. I. L.. 2 lots 
Barnett, I. L., Agt, TA A._
Brown, Freeman, 1 lot 
Clopton, Donnie, 1 lot 
fffe-7=1---Itif--
Dick, Mrs. M. V.., I lot  
Ellis, Henry, 80 A. 
Hart, C. IL. 1 lot 
Heisler, Mrs. G.. I lot -
Holliftehi,'„Mras-13. F.,. 1.10t




















7'37 WilliaM4-11. L.. t - 
9.84
(COLORED)9.44
Beauregard, Georgie, 1 lot __ 7.60
Blanton. Columbus, 1 lot ___ 10.15
Boyle, Eli Est., 2 lots ........1.43
Upton's Tea came to the attention
of royake. be hesaise "Tea
Merchant by Appointment"- to three
different royal families. A deg er-.
rived when knighthood werbselenbed
upon him and he became Sir Thelma
Lipton.
Today, T. 0. M. rSopwith, Esq.,
*teed of Sir Thomas. comes to
America to try to win back the
"America .; Cup.- symbol of acht-
hit supo•macy, but the memory of
Thomas dear and his picture
still fa/tiller to Americana mit ache
people of the world. This piens',
appropriately enough, is emu mist
often accompanied by the thing he
would late to be remembered Tor. It
is printed on the families. yelfoes
labeled packages of his owe tea. The
signature below the Malin read...,
quite simply, "Thomas J. Lipton,
Tea Planter. Ceylon "
DOCTORS' WIVES USE SOAP
THAT REMOVES GERMS AS
WELL AS DIRT




rs.-tors' wives are alert to. the
t.,..ngq.•r of germs on hands. A re-
c.r.t ihvestigation among doctors'
vi.. i's shows that many use Life-
buoy Health Soz.p for themselves
and for their children. It is a well-
'I known fact that Lifehuoy removes
germs as well as dirt, and thus
helps keep children healthy.
No doubt most of these women-
lwifned -from their doctorhus-.'
.i....„bands that the germs of 27 or•
ITIOrC diseases may be spread by
busy, grimy little hands. What
more natural, therefore, than their
. choice of Lifebooso--a very sensi-
ble precaution! Every time young-
etera vaudi. with Lifebbny they
. , wash away many dangerous germs
that may be clinging to their
hands. Mothers; who understand
the great menace of germs insist
that their children wash -their
hands regularly with LifebuoY.
bffore meal-v. --
Though popular as a health soap,
LIfehuoy is famous for bath and
corneae:Ma, too„More men women
and children In America bathe with
-Litebuciit Marl anr-Other bath or
toilet soap, L1febuoy contains a spe-
cial purifying ingredient' not pros-
ent in any otner popular toilet soap
-that's why daily baths with Life-
buoy stop "B.O." as no ordinary
soap can. Yet Lifebuoy is mild-
over 20% milder be test than many.
leading 'beauty" and "baby' smps..
NEW WAY TO WASH DISHES
TAKING COUNTRY BY STORM
All CAMIS tillialtaltrOWIRIM -
ing their dithwashing habits. Instead
an :raping and scrublibig daises, puts
and Pans to get theni clean...they rem,
soak the dishes. for few minutes in
the New Ringo suck In an atgazingly
Calloway County Lumber Co
short time the lively Rinso sods soak
elf the grease. 'Men a3 that has to be
• done is to swish. .. rime ... and let
r . than drain dry, if you wish. -_ .
Seel North of the itater 1 entre ' . May roY. Ka.--Phviv" ;1 'Chia new emy to wash dishes is not
t.• - . only lots easier, but according to en-
CeitORS Pr ,.fs ',TOR! - Pt 11433 thusiastic weal% the Ni-w RinZo isI • I LIS ire 0
PITTSBURGHOPAINTS
WALLNIOE • flORM101 WALTERS'S, • SUN-PROOF
ow •
;Maris linries„s:,aviarricatto use, a little
pits so far-ven in hard water arras.
. Women any that eup for cup, the.N.•w
girlie, gives Over 25% more suds than '
the eld.
A treat to hands
' A,rao firl and tliat, tm!: i,,
ainveg onersallowi thitt..the-Neis What) r
is as kind as ever to hands.. "Ringo
,duf sot make hands red or reueN't
say deliphttxThensesitreseverywhere.
• For years mimes have kineed for an
easier and quicker way to wash ohcs.
!sieov that they are dissiverms the
map re newt's/VI-am:I:lose Yr..
Visv-knois that ur hofat hiveAsten
Colson. ?dinar B., 3ts A. 6.45'
Garnet, Omer G..1 A. • 4.07
Lee. Mrs. M. J.:40 A.  3.95
Owen and Morris:. 80
Sparks, Mrs. Nancy E., 35 A_ 241
L'ONCORD DISTRICT
Carter, Wm., 1 lot 
Coleman. Tom. 2 lots 
Curd, Wallace, 1 lot 
Dixon. Taft, 1 lot 
Dumas. McBee, 1 lot 
Futrell, Rect. 1 lot 
Gammons. Laura, 1 lot  
Gilbert. Vernon, 2 lots  
Greer, Susan, 1 lot 
Grogan. Galen, 1 lot  
Harding. Bert, 2 lots  •














Martin, Maggie. 1 lot 
Marvel, Will, 1 lot 




McGehee. Ella, 1 lot _._ _ 3.80
Olive, Connie, 1 lot  
3.86
Patton, Andrew, 1 lot  9.20
Perry, Fred. 1 lot  1
1.10
Pritchett, Mrs. Jessie, 1 lot .76
Ross, Dave, 1 lot   _ 4.27
Scruggs, Alice, 1 lot  _ 
9.50
Wall, Blete.-1 lot, 1937 taxes. 13.0e
tWarfield. Mary.Alice,_1 lot __ 8.54
Willis, Marvin, 1 lot _ _ 3.97
Wilson. Nellie, 1 lot ____ .66
ILAZEL Durniarr
Knight, B. L.. 80 A.  13.13
EAST MURRAY
Curd, Houston, 21 A.  7.08
Miller, G. W.. 77 A.  11.03
-Overener: Bryan 4.44
Rowland, Harry. 24 A. .   8.80
BRINKLEY DISTRICT
Beach. Mrs. I. A. 34 A. _ _ ... 7.87
Cunningham. Eulous Est.,
Les Burnett, 27 A. ------ 1.18
Key, It .14(.. 38 A  s  19,00
Linn, Conn, 21,504 A., oil
leases DUNI
McCord. Martha, 102 A..  30.72
Outland. Mrs. Annie.-)eece,
10 A. 0934-1995-11130 Los
Parker, Joe T, 5 A. 7 lots _109.09
1934 88.23
Ross, Mrs. Zelna. 1 lot -. ..37
Skimmer, Mrs. J. E.,415 A.  3.94
Shockley, Helen, 80 A.. oil
lessee  .75
Smith. Chas. and Ethel, 1 lot 6.25
Starks, Mrs. A. 3'A. 
Tabers, Harper, 34 A.  4.73
Winters, John U., 2,450 A.,
off leasft  Itet
Vf inters, Jr.. John M., 776
oil leases  4.50
  [Expert on CattleJohnson, C. C., 116 . 14.18
Radford, Kittle, 60 A..  17.32
Riley. 'Mrs. Rhoda. 94 A.  11.02 May Examine Here
Simmons, T. E., 32 A.  6.30
Singleton. W. R. Dyed:, 32-A. 9.44
WEST MURRAY
Rogers, A-S  3.18
Rowlett, Lee, 2 lots • 3.80
Walker, Mrs. Harry, '1 lot 1 90
West Ky. Mineral Co.. 45 A. 40.95
• (COLOREDS_
chance, Ruin.   3.28
PROMISCUOUS
McFarland, R. N.. 57 A.  3.16
SUPERVISORS
Cole, Charlie. 100 A.  3.93
Cress, B. T. 45 A. " ' 7.08
Eastman. E. R., 1141 A..
oil leases 
Eastern Gulf 011 Co., 713 A..
oil leases  5.33
Edwards. R. T 61 A.  - 12.60
Evans. Ina G 2 lots  410
Graham: istrtheis--20-A.::: ._.3.94
Cream, /toy. 1 lot  .  .1.12
Male, Mrs. Mary. 1 lot 2.26
kicks, H. P., 47 A.  10.63
2.84-riesiaa.-•••hser 9.44
McConuell. Tinme. 1 lot __
McCychee. Lon. 1 lot
5.70 Eastman., Fred W., 10.843
10.14 oil leases _ _ 65.04
For Bang's Disease
-H-suffieient-inieresS-410-issatstft•sted
by farmers in Calloway county
to have their cattle tested for
Bangs' Disease, a state inspector
will examine animals here, accord-
ing, to an announcement made
Wednesday by County Agent J.
T. Cochran. W. F. Biles is state
head of the departmental specal-
ists on the disease.
Cochran said Piles wcruld have
to have the surety_of 200 or more .
cattle to examitie here before he
would send representatives to work
the county, and' asked all cattle
uwners locally to leave requests at
the Murray Office if. the.y Want_
such „examinirtion made of the it
herd.
• ;
/Vgh .prices -are being, received,



















April 28, 29 and 30
10 a. m. - Doors Open 9:30
-Star in My Kitchen" is entertaining as well as instructive.
It has romance, humor, glamour-it will hold your interest
every minute you arc in the-audience, and you will-see many
demonstrations of new recipes that has e been. prepared
especially for this picture by several of America's foremost
home economists. There will be 'baily gifts for some for-
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK, April 21-41Wilie
NESS--General buainess sentiment
in some sections of the country is
gradually improving, but as yet
this better tone has not been
translated into actual dollars d
The new program is similar ta
that tried by the administration in
1933. Congress is not expected to
approve the President's plan with-
out considerable debate. The
President also urged passage of a
111131111/1111Ani ANIL end maximum
east in this column it nownseems hour bill last week.
Imply that increased lending and • • • •
spending by the government will WMAT IS A BILLION-If you
a_eraida_a_boomial  lig....fail• Whetherspnt &Wan-every MInnte of_
the boomlet can be turned into 
f
' a every hout of every day since the
lee& end, Amble' period of pros. birth of _Christ you would have
parity. Mom& ast the extent of spent-- only a little more than a
111 11111101111111aid 800111entrun It co-opera-  billion. dollars. If yoli placed a
um. sissi asassitaais continued I billion one dollar bills end to end
at -32 -W-oent of aapacity tastatbey would reach 116,418 miles. or
Ihishir ,
week. - _,Tras.milan enjoyed - an more than 4na times around the
cotton, wheat, world- rW-1W equetbe --If you
corn and hides were higher on started out to- spend $100 a min-
the minim/ditty eisonanges. ute, it :would take 19 years before
• • • • yes went bloke. A billion one
*Mier bills would completely
Mlle 2,910 football ftelda. From
r March 4, 1933 to April 2, 1938, the
Federal government alone htik
spent nearly 137.000 000.000; ac-
cording to official tr.*, ury fig-
urea
AWAIMINMI.16-10*. mit awl
esie NINOW NON* so
were centered ask VW gnaw, Mr
'Col last week kg- IlIbM1161116 Bee u.
velt submitted a -pump Priming!'
vrogesun to Congress arid deliver-
od his llth fireside chat. The
President's program calls for the
lending and spending of approxi.
nuttily $3.012,000,000 and credit ex-
pansion through the dosteriliza-
tion of gold of ni,31111.000,000 more.
A GY AND new fruit bread...
rtni,elicious in flavor ...
packed with the fruity good-
ness of bananas. And this is
nears• . the bananas actually
keep the bread moist sad
-Verb for several dais. •
Banana Tea Bread makes
excellent toast for breakfast
it's a treat at tea time, in
. school lunches, at church sup-
pers. Try it for new and "dif-
foment" sandwiches.
' Be the first in your crowd
to serve this new &WM' treat.
And remember, Banana Tea
Bread is only one of the many
new uses for bananis.
'Get year copy of the banana
tea bread recipe and other
new banana recipes when you





• • • •
DORM+ -MIA PARTY - A
noted economist last week said "It
taxes keep on mounting someday
there will be a 'second Braden Tea
Patty." Most persons who do net
pay' income taxes- believe hutes-
do._ net :'affect nbent very mugh.
liere is some interesting infer-
inanom Mere_ than 8 per cent sal
the cost on a pound of beef or
peek 'is in hidden taxes; 10 per
cent of the cost of a suit of
clothes, 21 per cent of the cost- of
toothpaste, _2 cents of every loaf
of bread, and 8 cents of the cost
of- a package of eigarettes goes to
'the tax collector. If a workman
drinks two infinite of beer a day
and smokes 20 cigarettes. he pays
the government $45 a year in
taxes. Through taxation or bor-
rowing Ameridli must eollect more
than $17.000.009:000 this year to
run our Federal, state, coutity.
and- municipal governments. This
is three times the- amount of
money in circulation and amounts
to more than $46,410,000 a day.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-An
electric light socket with a lock
to secure the bulb so that eiectric
light bulbs cannot be stolen . . A
screen door equipped with fly-
-swatter 'Medea that automatically
swat flies resting on outside of
screen when door is opened or
closed . A new • method for
making photographs which re-
quires only steam to develop the
image on the prepared paper . .
Men's coliers mane of paper so
that they can be discarded alter
using . . Speedometers wall
higher speed numbers perforated
in order that a red light rney
warn motorists of too fast a pace
arid continue to warn until he
slows down . . . Completely air-
conditioned buses . . . Ice cream
wrapped in insulated paper which
will keep a pint of ice cream from
melting for an hour . . . Pick-up
in demand for ladies' gloves, with
light and pastel shades predorni-
HARD KNOCKS
111LOWELBRO1 HERS QUICK
DRYING FLOOR ENAMEL is
a real liner finis& It's so tough
that it withstands the hardest
kind of wear. It's easy to apply
-dries in a few hours-and is
easy to keep clean. For either
wood or cement interior floors.
Ask us about this lobg-lasting
floor enamel!
ng • o -
. a •









Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
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nating . . . A survey of home
ownership as part of 1040's Fed-
eral census . . . A continued up.
trend in building, with 1988 total
well over 1997 . . .
MOVING SURPLUSES- Ameri-
ca frequently faces g prebleth of
moving its surplus crops. In 1936.
California peach growers, for ex-
ample, had a carry-over of 6.500.-
000 cases of canned peaches. A
four-week merchandising cam-
paign in 46 states increased- the
sale el canned peachue 171 per
cent,. Chain stores in New York
state currently are engaged in a
'ten-week campaign to move an
plus 4.43.500,041) tWheiA,4
01 which one-quarter were report-
_ed sold in the first two weeks of
the drive. The week of May 30
to June 4 has been designated as
"Cotton Week" which is designed
to help move the surplus cotton
crop. One out of enery ten per-
sons in the =may - depends- di-
rectly or indirectly on cotton for
a livelihood.
• • • •
HEADLINES-Steel output gala
expected In current quarter .
Rise in rail-road passenger fares
dinied by Interstate Commerce
Commission . . . Loans to brokers
lowest in five years . . Food
prices now average 18 per cent
under year ago, outlook for up-
turh uncertain . . $7,000 a foot
paid for Miami business property,
a new high for downtown Miami
real estate since the Florida boom
. . . Production of soy bean oil
-large-et' eeeerd- . Republic
Steel _Corporation_ _expected to
show loss of about i3:600.000 in
first quarter . . Libby. McNeill
and Libby had net income of .32.-
777792 tarn- year . Ftchard
Whitney, former head of New
York Stock Exchange goes to
prison . . Aircraft companies
speed up production . Sales of
Snatch whisky animated at 2.-
54/0,000 cases in 1988 . . Jesse
H. Jones sees pick-up in railroad
traffic.
Sunshine Hill*
-- Here we are with news froi.
the aunshine hills, although the sun
isn't shining very bright at present
Everybody seems to be .working
hard plowing.
The Kentucky Sunshine girls
took Monday off for spring clean-
ing. -
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 'Johnson
of Paducah attended church at
Blood River Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson
and son spent' the week-end with
their' brother, Willie Johnson, of
Brandon.
Ruth and Charlie Scott were the
dinner guests of Raiford and
Argenteen ISills Sunday.
Mrs. Adie Johnsen is on is two
weeks' vacation in Paducah with
her suns.
• Birthday Mistier
Mrs. Laurene Witty was honored
with a birthday dinner Sunday,
April 17, and an egg hunt Sunday
afternoon. ft* young folks had lots
rif fun hunting the eggs after La-
vern and _William Outland hid
them. They were also entertained
by a string band composed of
Shortie • and aremon McCuiston,
Ray Rolfe and Lowery Outland.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Nurnan Piotheral, Mrs. Bedie Out-
land and sons, D. V., L. E., and
William, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hern-
don and children. Mary Louise,
Eva Gray. 3:11110S and Bobby.
Mr-1nd-14re -Wane Juhinun and
Daughter. Ann, Mrs, Bessie Sinoth-
erman and children. Catelk Clif-
ford. James. Irene, Carmen, Fay,
Gray and Ruby. Mrs. Jewel Witty
and daughter, Katie. "Aunt Eliza"
Silts. Jennie Lee and Rebecca Cole-
man, Ruby Scott, Chrieteen Cooper,
Elmo Barner, CliffoRt Blalock,
Lloyd Farris, ,Inelson Jones.
Euel Bray. 'Jessie Rushing, Glen
Workman, Clyde McCage, Maffi.u.d
Sills, Richard and Charlie Lassiter,
Bennie Guerin and son, Billy. Imo-
gene- Parrish. Dale Cunningham,
Buta Garland and wife, Aubrey
Chicklee, Lavern Witty and daugh-
ter, Mary- Evelyn, Trernan • and
Shortie McCuiston, Ray Rolfe, Nute
Russell. Clifford Outland and the




Strength Is extra-important for
women going through the change of
life. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortify it against
the changes that are taking place.
In suds oases. Cardin has proved
helpful to many women. It in-
creases the appetite and aids diges-
tion, favoring more complete trans-
formation of. food into living tissue,
resulting in improyed nutrition and















out the town are featuring the ingreit
silted an array et sparkling new Magic
Mesas. Among these is • delicious
wad* mess that will make any faetive
°comics a real moms. It ocoollelselm
QOM Chemee Jules
Awe Jaankera Tainala staannona Rhino
Peet &mom Ione seNewer
lbaire Gan
With Cocoanut Waffles the heart of the
meal, it is important to know how to
make them jusetight. However, the
following instructions make this a sun.
plc matter.
 1. titeruivre 2-ctrpe Aunt ferrirrna Rawer.
his for pancakes into mixing bowl,
In another bowl best 1 egg and corn.
bine with 2 cops milk or water. Pour
liquid and 2 tablespoons melted
butter or shortening into dour. Beat
smooth. (This makes 6 waffles
Delors baking, sprinkle on each
affie Ie cup of shredded cocoanut.
2. have waffle iron-hot enough to hake
ti waffle perfectly in three minutes.
3. (ream iron slightly.
4. Serve wadies as Soon as dom. Don't
stark theist. dhickingspuils crispness.
Beeistalk
delectable one-dish mea
Meat pies are in the British triune
Wu and it is easy to undentited
why their savory goodness has Wee
made 'them a national favortte hags.
They are hearty enough te be a
meal in themselves and served Mee
a week or so, they add ptomain&
variety to the menu.
Of the different kinds of meat pies
at the housewife's choice, beefsteak
pie must be given first place in pop-
ular favor, perhaps because it so
happily combines the two virtues of
economy and deliciousness. Enriched
_with a flaky pastry- cornering, it is
antra tasty.
Fdr your beefsteak pie you will
need the followings
2 pounds round steak
2 onions, sliced




I tablespoon IN oreeatershire sauce
2 tabloapoons parsley, chopped




Cut steak in pieces and sialba with
onions in 2 tablespoons Spry until
brown. Put in kettle and add salt,
pepper, Worcestershire sauna and
parsley. Add boiling water to Just
cover; simmer 30 minutem. Add po-
tatoes and cook 45 minutes longer.
Blend 2 tablespoons Spry and dour:
add a little of the meat mixture, re-
turn to kettle, and cook until thick.
ened. Pour into casserole greased
with Spry. •
• Roil pastry U-Inch thick and of
size to cover casserole, allowing
1 Inch extra all around. Cut dough
Into 6 wedges and arrange on hot
meat. Turn edges under and press
op rim. Bake in very hot oven (450*
Pt) 20 Minutes Serves 6.






tablespoons cold water (about)
Sift flour and salt together, add 14
of, Spry, cutting in with pastry
blender or two knives until mixture
looks Mce meal. Add remaining
Spry and continue cutting until par-
ticles are size of a navy bean. Sprin-
kle water, 1 tablespoon at a time,
over mixture. With a fork, work
lightly together until all particles
we moistened and in !times. Add
just enough water to moisten Press
dampened particles together into a
ball. Do AIN handle dough any more
than necessary. •
Everyone reported they enjoyed
the dinner and music, also enjoyed
the egg hunt after dinner. Laverne
was 24 years old.
n-Kentucky Sunflower Girls.
Dexter Al ews
Mrs. Minus Barnett is spending
this week in Paducab.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Hargis, near Providence.
Mrs. Mac Mizell spent Sunday
with her daughter, Mrs. Ruby
'Theta%
Mr. rid .Mrs. Jim Marinas of
Bred rt. 111., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Robort 'Kaden and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Marinas.
family, Mr. and sirs. William Car- Ray Jackson of Paducah spent
ter and family. and Mr. arid Mrs part of Sundgy with Mr. and Mrs.
Toss Lamb and family, all of Lee Mathis,--•-C. A.
Mayfield, spent Easter Sunday
with Mr. arid Mrs. Boyd Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Brown and
daughter spent the week-end in
Paducah. -
Paul Mathis of liervey, Mont..
spent the week-end at' home with
his parents. He has been in a
CCC camp for the Rost year,
Mrs. Will Beeves lad grandson.
Billie Andrus. spent part of last
week in Pectucah, visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paschall. •
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and son.
visited Mr: and Mrs. Mitchell An-
drus, near linden Hill. Sunday
afternoon. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee 'enter-
tained Saturday night at their
flume with a hot initiate supper.
Games were played and ghost
Aeries were enjoyed by Mr. and.
Mrs. Richard Walston and chil-
dren. Mr. and' Mrs. Hugh Sdwarrin
and son. Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Put-
man and children. Mrs. Treva Mc-
e-1. 
and children, and Charley
Reed.Miss Charley Ruth Hughes spent
the week-end with Miss Eugenia
Woodall.
Mrs. Grace Curd entertained her
Sunday School clnas with an
Easter egg laanvesala her hotherfItitt,
day afternoqn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Belt-of Ren-
ton were Sunday afternoon geusts
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Geoege McCon-
Buchanan Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
Maxine were Saturday night :es,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Will Canady.
Marshall Clayton and children
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Tollie Clayton and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boyd and
family were Sunday guests of str.
and Mrs, Chester Canidy.
ilaymond Hugh Clayton spent
Monday night with Marehall.Clay-
ton and children.
Mrs. Vela Grey Clayton and chil-
dren, Betty Gene and Joyce Dean.
called Saturday evening to see Mrs.
Jane Clayton. -
Mr. and Mrs; Will Canady gave
an Easter .egg -hunt Sunday eve-
ning. Several were there and all
heel a nice time hunting ego.
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose Vis-
ited with Pink Thompson Sunday
evening. Mr. Tnompsen is no bet-
ter.
Mim. 'and Mrs. Tilmon Clayton
and children, Elizabeth and Janien
Dave, were 'Saturday. night guests
of Mr. and' Mrs. Ctialmous Clayton.
.4112tugijiletiors Ve a 'Se11..h ,1%711 -Solfric7usPii ::
Adkrika the pimp!es art • gone. My
skin is -smooth and, glows with
health." Adlerika washes BOTH
bowels 'and relieves constipation
that so often aggravates a bad com-
ma and children were 'Sunday plexio n.- Dale & Stubblefield,
guests of Mrs. Emma Lowery. Deugists..
Miss Barbera Jean Watotiin 
spent the week-end with Mo-
Ocus Puckett.
Menne' Mis. Ewing (Imam and
children of St. Liens, Mr. and
Mrs.. Hayelen Grearn. Centralia
spant the. week-end with Mi •
Will Gream and Mr. and Mrs. John
Andra "
Dallas-. Lancaster , treated' he.
Sunday School 'elate to a marsh-
mallow roast Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ro,scoi• MeDaniat
and daughter of Blakely. sptq,'





Ilurray's Newest Qk1t Lipich
And Short Order
Restaurant
specializing in Clean Food and
Courteous Service
CHARLES RYAN, Pr0p.1
Mrs. Willie Boyd visited Miss
Lucille Clayton Friday. evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Canady and
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Canady and
little son, J. L., were Saturday
night guests of Mr.- and Mrs. Will
Canady.
Herbert Brent Clayton spent Fri-
day night with Mr. Tellous and
Charlie Clayton.
Those visiting in the home of
Bun Clayton Sundt!), were Mr. and
Mrs. Virgle Clayton and daughters.
Betty Gene and Joyce Dean, Mr
and Mrs. Woodard Clayton and lit-
tle son Sammy Lee.
Edd Evitts spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Nailer Clayton.
-ome-spending.-Reater with'-44r-
and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and Mr
and Mrs. R. N. Clayton were Mrs.
Nora Parker, Charlie Parker and
daughter, Doris June, James How-
ell and William Aaron Parker of
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
raf... Paducah. Mr... and_Mrs.
Ofus Outland of Murray Route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester of
near Cherry Corner. The dinner
hist.r was enjoyed by everyone as
the table was • laden with many
good things to eat. The day was
enjoyed by games and the children
enjoyed ad bunny with a load of
Easter candy and toys. The after-
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Taman Clayton and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Luney Claik, Mr. and
Mrs. Woodard Clayton and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
children and Mrs. Ethel Curd.
Mrs. Nora Parker of St. Louis
is *pending -a few •-days with her
daughter, Mrs. Wilburn Clayton,
who ha at been confined to her bed
for the past eight months of heart
trouble, Mrs: Clayton is slowly ima
prirving.-Sallie Jumpup.
Hatching eggs are bringing El-




"Star In My Kitchen"
****
stars Lux in tho dishpan
* -because Lux gives your
hands beauty care. It
has no harmful alkali to
dry and coarsen the skin
* —because it makes
quick, rich, gentle suds
* — because it gets the
dishes done in almost
no time
* —and costs ever so little,
especially when you use







THAT'S the last word when yow
gal right down to it. making
Sad mixing of vop•rrocluaing.
soll•building, satisfying fert.l.rer.
We know it. Ti,. rms.. beh.nd
that FOX Brand ha", been
at it for SO years, thinking
nothing, marking nothing but
"The World's Best Fertiliser:
Don't take OW word for it.,
UseFOX FERTILIZER this year,
&Mt rear and •••,7 year and you
will pet it. best to be had in
plant focd xalu•s.
'511
Come In to See us! Let
er• help you get
results-I
A. B. Beale & Son




from Sturgis. was elected prt,„, 'dent
of Beta Pi Theta, Freriell fratern-
ity of Murray Collegrilennt the reg-
ular meeting of tbe group April 6.
Juanita McDougall, Murray, presi-
dent of the fraternity, presided at
the meeting.
In Washington county. the R. C.
Hays dairy herd last month pro-
duced two-and-a-half limes the








THE IDEA AT TI-4E MOTION
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL
fir
Be. sure you see the
FREE movie
"STAR IN MY KITCHEN"
•
V(71CE and bow dies Lif
ebuoyke 
ome into this movie? We'd
like to tell you-but it's a big sur-
prise! 'Star in My Kitchen" is full of
sarpnises, and we don' want to spoil
yonr-fu-n.
• So all we csa tell you here is that
Lifebnos contains an excise's'', puri-
fying ingredient. Daily Lifebuoy
baths stop "B. 0." as no ordinary
soap can. Over 20% milder than
many leading "beauty" suape and
Lifebuoy is simply grand for the
complexion. See the free movie.












(-10 to see the cooking school
k.stpicture t "Star In My Kitch-
en" Find out why 9 out of 10 •
screen stars use Lux Toilet Soap.
Its ACTIVE lather removes
dust and dirt, stale cosmetics,
thoroughly -7prevents ttIe
choked pores that cause unat-
tractive Cosmetic Skin-- dullness,
tiny blemishes, enlarged pores.
Guard your complexion the
easy Hollywood way -with pure,
mild Lux Toilet Soap.











SEE :TS MANY DESIRABLE
AND EXCLUSIVE FEMURS







FOR SAFE, EFFICIENT WRINGING
Select the right pressure for dif-
nrent fabrics - save ran Cannes.
• STEAM- SEALED TUB WASH-ES,
CLOTHES WHITER
Heavy rubber scaling bands on tub




Western Union Bldg.-Phone 20
A night's rest that's pleceful
and refreshing-a plasaust at.
rsosphere in the lobby - the
noun glow that good Food
brings-the pleasant reaction
that low prices give-thus are
the things that make tire Hotel






A most welcome spot fur the Louissilleyisitot!
4 place where gracious southern hospitality
honestly makes you "feel at home" right in
tine center of everything!
The famous SeelbachnSTUILES offers the
beet in appetizing food and drinks-and at
modest prices!
Be our guest on your heat trip to Lools.ilic
-and efiseover the extra Waggles-a that are
yours w hes you stop at the SEELBA
CH.










Bob and Warren Allbritten and
Rudy Hendon were 34441..l Sat-
urday afternoon.
"lJncle Bud" Todd was in Paria
Tenn, Saturday on business
Mrs Louisa Mitchell and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Elizabeth. of Mere-
_dont& who anent the, week at the
beainde of her mother. Mrs Ada
Weathersption. of Fulton. ,returned
home Saturday. She reports her
Mother better. -
Miss Betty Joe Lax. Miss Eran
Williams. Misses Jean and Dorothy
Elizabeth Mitchell Sunday.
Mrs. Eunice Williams of Ctsdar\
Knob and Mrs. Sip Williams of
Frog Creek were-Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs Elmus
Mitchell and Miss Pat Vi!eather-
. epeasn. Afternoon, cullers were  te_tr_s.
SimmonsKatie  and daughter. Alias
Penile Mae.
• ,Mr. • and Mrs. reaale Simtrtnnt 
and son. John Jessie. were Sundae
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs- Oren
Simmons of New Providence.
• Mrs Eunice Williams and daugh-
ter Eratt, of Cedar Knob spent the
work at the bedside of her grand-
bridegroom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Corusrd Hutson of near Blood
River This young couple will make
their home with .the bridegroom's
parents. The attendants were
Thomas Nesbitt and Miss Genella
Hutson. A delicious supper was
served at Mr. and Mrs. Hutson's
SaturdliV night. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs: Conard Hutson. Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Hutson. Mr. ahd
Mrs L I. Salmon. Miss Alma Lee
Salmon. Miss Velda Mae Hutson,
and .Alvis Hague. Congratulations
to the young coup* and hoping
therajnany happy and successful
years 4 mary-ied
Clii • risi-not
so well at this writing.-
Milts Genella Hutson and Miss
Myrtle 'Lee Lamb spent ' Sunday
with aliss.,Clotelle Vaughan.
Friday was chicken day at Free-
land . Store. Several !ruin around
here. sold _their •chickens and Con-
ard Hutson delivered them in His.
zel.
Mrs__ Elmer Mitchell and chil-
dren. Decy Clifton and Miss Mary.
and Miss Lucille Simmons were
visitors; Monday afternoon of Mrs
MitchelFs sister. Mrs !Marne Mitch-
ell. of Nets, Providence.
Those that attended the burial
mother. Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon. of "Aunt Bettie" Elkins Tuesttay
of Fulton afternoon at Prevhlence were Bob
Mr,- and Mrs Tom Vaughan of Allbritten. Mr. - and Mrs. Rudy
Buchanan were iallers et Hendqn. Mrs Jessie Simmons. Mrs.
daughter. Simmons* and Nolan Simmons, Miss Ferrite Sim-
Mr Simmons near Macedonia: Sun. mons and • sister. Lucille. "Uncle
day afternoon,, Jeff- Stubblefield, Mrs. Sis Dunean.
— 
MsMa 'T 'SWAM-or% -VrEnt—a Mrs.-Pe/nth^ --Donearr.---fare -tanda
Simmons. "Unle Frank- Lax. E
nice Withany. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
OTTIP- end 
Cleve .Lax.
Mr_ -and Mrs ‘A/rrio Calloway
caller Sunday afternoon of her
aunt. Linda Simmons.
Mr and • Mrs Wytie-Younr
daughter. Miss Ruth.-of new Con-
. cord. Mr. and Mrs Almo Burton
. of New Concord sPent Sunday af- and daughter._ Frances .Ltire., of
ternoon with Mr and Mrs- Martie near • Buchanan, spent Saturday
Mitchell at New. Providence, night and Sunday with Mr. and
We,
Cleve • Lax of Macedonia spent
Sunday by the bedside of hit--
mother_ Mrs. Frank lAnt, who is
very ill from a fall she received
last week. • -
Mrs. •Gurtie Hutson of Buchanan
is spending a few days at the bed-
aide of her mother. Mrs. Frank Lax
, of New' Concord.
-Clifton Hutson and Miss Frona
„King Were united in marriage Sat-
urslay. April 2. by Esquire Neese.
Mrs. •Warlick Hutson near Mace-
donia:
- Mr. and Mrs Bannie St. John
of 'hear Hazel. and Mr and Mrs.
Cohort St. John of near Provi-
denee. were Sunday afternoon call-
ers of Mr and Mrs_ Pi-entice Hurt
of near Macedonia
.Mrs Vella Lax and daughters.
• Misses 'Susan and 'Velma.--'were
'ing mute a tot of quilting the past
week.
"aria Tenn. The bride .is the Johnnie Simmons. was in Hazel
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Willie Friday on business,
King Ade 4 The Miss Lucille Simmons was a
caller Friday of her aunt and uncle,
. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simmons
Mr and. Mrs :Jerry. Simmons of
"wbit. 
St. Louis. Mo., carhe in Tuesday for
Shill Time to Get Your
BABY CHICKS
From healthy blood tested
rlocks. Hatchings w••ekly.
Leave your order pow. 100.




K. E. SELLLI, Prop
Across From Postoffice
a. few days' visit with herneforks.
--Ky. Bell
- ,
- Around Paschall -
News
Easter Sunday brought a beau-
tiful day and a tot of yisitme.'
Mr. and Mrs Comi;dure Jone*
and .children. Ernest..Loretta and
.Levanta Ann were Sundlly dinner
sue-its of Mr. Dick Jones and
family.
Mrs . Coonie Wilson. Mrs. Yerbii
Ray and son Do'rris Hugh. Mr.
and Mrs-, Curlie Miley and son.
•Vt-ank, were - visitors- Sunday in
• h.rmo of Dick Jones'.
M.r.And_ Mrs Millen _Byars_ were
n-,Jriday aft -moon rests in. the
home of. Ronnie Hall and family.
Lowell Key. son of Mr. and
Strs One Key. is at home after
te-ing a patient in the Clinic Hoe,
pital for several days with a rup-
tured append& Lowell e doing
nice!s• however.
- ' his bed. He
The Finest Food
'The Utmost in Service
• The Comfort of Home
'
...are yours at Lotii,%illo's newest-
and most modem •ILotel, located in




• it 1101C _tilt' Ci'burtesy of the •
EouthltniL•.''iarit,ituo a irtlIal re-
.. ccsrl-lon and a id, :1111 sojourn.




It's Love at First Sight Here
4:77-
tothusisstie 'approval was registered by thaw live cooking school slistsbenta am they made their first Inspection of
new Frigidaire electric-range recently assainierd as an lanovationin modern cookery. New aceoinpustinsenta
in deliciousness of food, with engineering designs that permit surprisingly tow operating costa are features of the
pi-Wart. The nay is built in the same factories: that build the Frigidaire refrigerator, and inourporatas the
usc high totality precision workmanship that made the 1141The famous throsighent the world.
reported there has been a total
of 365 persons to vtait him during
the three weeks of his illness.
Thirty-seven of hia relatives and
'friends visited him Sunday. This.
goes to prove Lowell has lived a
life during his 14 years that has
gained for hire many friends. We'
are wishing for Lowell a spcedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Joitea--and
daughters. Annie Jean and B“hhie7
Nell.. attended church' serv.
North Fork Sunday.
,Ernest and Loretta Jonas., son
and daughter of Mr., and Mn:
Commodore Jones, of Sedalit at-
tended church servires., at South
Pleasant Grove Sunday.
Little Lavenia Ann Jones en-
joyed Easter Sunday very much
at her Grandaddy Jones', wit1s
mirky_ jaeautirui Easter eggs and
butuue rabbits. The older sister
and brother. Loretta and Etnest.
did everything they could to make
the I' Ha girl have a it)od time.
L. cl spent the past week
with his 'titer, Mrs Sylvesta Pas-
chall.
Mr. and MI. J. C. Paschall. Mr.
.and Mrs. Ben Ityars and daughter.
Inez. and Mary Catherine Morns
Yitited Mrs. Einar Haneline and
family last Sunday. Afternoon
guests in the hanellne home were
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Rogers and
















LI! I P.! . ! . It• 
• ISM roams '
**
Frigidaire Electric flange
UNITES ALL THESE ADVANCED COOKING AND BAKING
FEATURES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ANY RANGE!
Corn. in!
•• Check this list! Compare.' N•
1 2
.11  An "SVLED HEAT" ENCLOSED .
• COOKING UNITS 111,-,1
0 3 COOKI,NG SPEEDS 0, 11
1 0 'LOW-LOW" HEAT ON 0
11 EVERY UNIT 0
I 0 I-PI EC E PORCELAIN CA BI N El 
I
I 0 I.P.IECE STAIN RESISTING 111
II TOP II
I 0 SILVER CONTACT SWITCHES a
- 1 0 ARMORED WIRING II1:1..DTENSIL STORAGE COM- 2
• I PARTMENT •
I 0 'EVEN-HEAT• OVEN O
U LI 'I- VI:71.412ER" HEAT DISTRIB II
, I UTOR
ii 0 SMOKELESS BROILER




0 NON-TILT SLIDING SHELVES I
I 0 SHF.LF-TYPE OVEN DOOR."' •
8 0 FRONT OPENING OV EN VENT •
I 0 HYDRAULIC OVEN. HEAT •
CONTROL
• PLU
S All These Outstansijne Feature. N
2 —wipc.Ohre eitheratandard equipment.




I 0 CONDIMENT SET CI 'TIME
SIGNAL" 0 COOKING TOP ;
LAMP OWARMINGDRAWF.R
•MMIIInassomosonsgoingnow
Come In! See How frigidette's Exclusive New
. LVEN-HEAT" OVEN




e.scr.ike a what* meal for
Wm than 4 cents.
•
• Talk about vabies.!_f_lentS,11)44,M•44664.4r
Llectric Range-oNirr-en
model, all of the advanced cooking arntbeism,
features that a modern range must have! It's
the first.ranve ever designed to unite all these
startling featurel!
Come in. Check the Ilshocosapare the Pried.
aire Electric Range ;MOM Itst imam% morial
for model with any 0Our nogg rtrwe RV.
seen! Yo4.01 find that RipOlishoe aim more
features.and advantages...morodedilmog now
pleteness and int er Aoci nosermic.
ICU you get all of these Is the ramp rill LAX
you'll not be getting loll 19iR value tor vont
_Quincy! SEE IA AND SAYS WITH IXIGILIAIRE!
See the Frigidaire Electric Refrigerator and Electric Range at
the Ledger & Times Cooking School, "A Star in My Kitchain,"
Capitol Theatre, next Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 28-30,




• Ceylon Morris and Glynn Orr
were in Hatel Saturday.
George Jenkins, who has been
confined to his bed for the past
week is still unimproved.
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mrs. George. Jenkins and
Mrs.-Terry Morris visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris last week to help -quilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
baby were week-end visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall.' -
The pupils of Jones' Mill school
had their closing Tirogram at the
school 'building Thursday night,
having three one act plays, the
titles being. "The Tom Thumb
Wedding," "The Uneatpected Guest"
and "Tom Sawyer." A large crowd
attended.
Mr -and Mrs. 0.71..4 M..... had 
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris and children, Hilda and Morris
Jenkins. -..,
•Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Holley and Mr.
and Mrs. biudolph Key visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr and Ter-
ry Morris shoppecl in Paris Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris vis-
ited in the home of the Iatter's
parents; Mr and -Mrs. "Iraifcir Bur.
ley, Tuesday night.
This community is getting a nice
road built from the Jones' Mill
and Puryear gravel road to the
Old Caldwell house where it joins
the other gravel road through to
Crossland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins had
as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.




An announcement today from
the Shileh Baseball Club said its .
players would rrieet for organiza-
tion ono the new, diamond at „Ben
liuberts near Brattua's Store in
Shiloh Sunday afternoon,- April 24.
Immediately after a season's man-
ager is elected, the team will go
through a praetice session.
Last season Shiloh won seven
gatnes and lost four after "it isle
start. Teams wishing games with







brought prompt. definite relief
thousand. of care of III
tiesedewal Wars. due to
7 1401 and other forms of
tress due to Esetss Acid,
SS DAYS 'TRIAL. For
formation, read ..W/Illarsre
of gislist.“ /isk fue
Dale A' Stubblefield
CORDUROY TIRES—INSURED
12 to 15 Months—We dive the Best Allowance
For Your Old Tires
Good Allowance for Your Old Battery On Our
New Ones—Insured 6 to 24 Months
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
Phone 210-3—Wrecker Services—Phone 37::
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Young at-
tended the chicken stew at Mr. and
Mrs. Orvel McRummel's. Satur-
day night.
Truman Young assisted Fred
Humphries in some work Saturday.
Mrs. J. C. Paiwhall and Mary
Catherine Morris visited Mrs. L.
B. Spann. Thursday and were the
guests of Mrs. Ellen Paschal, Fri-
day.
We were sorry to learn of Mrs.
Early Miller being a patient in the
hospital at Murray. We wish
for her a most successful re-
covery of her good health.
A large crowd attended Sunday
School' it Salem church Sunday.
Mrs. Dorris--Warren visited Mrs.
Kathleen Paschall one day last
week:
We are glad to learn that Mrs.
Lube Brown, who fell recen.11y
and injured a lower limb, Is show-
ing rapid improvement. •
Mrs. Lena Cosby visited In the
nome sir mrt. utIfl
urday afternoon.
Mary Catherine Morris spent
Sunday night and the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Byark.
Dewey Hall. Fort Knox. Ky., is
enjoying a few days with home
folks near Taylor's Store,
Holton Byars is doing nicely
after having all his, upperteeth
drawn recently.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones visited her
sister Thursday afternoon of last
week. We are very glad "Aunt
Jennie" fell like making this visit
after being in ill health for some
time.
Mrs. Chestey Paschatt of the
Midway_ section, is visiting in the
home of her son. 0. T. Paschall,
and Mrs Paschall.
We are indeed sorry to hear of




Wake you up? It's not normal. It's
natures warning "Danger Ahead."
Your 25c back if this 4 day teat
does not. help nature flush excess
acid, and other wastes from the
kidneys. Excess acids can cause the
irritation resulting in getting, up
nights, frequent or scanty flow,
burning, backache or leg pains.
Just say Bukets 12&i to any drub-
gist. Locally at Dale Stubblefield
84 Co. .
SILENT METER-M1SER
Saves More on Current ...Food...Ice...Upkeepl
Como MI Liston to th• Now
SILENT METER-MISER
tises so Mlle current-You can hardly hew it
runt /fovea up to iSE, MORE on electricity
then ,,en ru. curresu. satins Meter-Miser of
isisr. Completely gelded Automatically oiled
and cooled. Comes with a. Year Protection
Plan backed by GENERAL MOTORS
or you may not save at all!
1. Save More on Current
2. Save More on Food
3. Save More on Ice
4. Save More on Upkeep
• Take a tip from wise refrigerator buyers
see the 1938 Frigidaire with New Silent
Meter-Miser—first! See for yourself ,how it
eliminates all "guesswork" from refrigeration
savings. Saves you money all 4 ways And
proves it... before your eyes, before you buy!
Why gamble on a refrigerator that may
waste through "hidden extravagance" all that
it may save in one, two, or threenrher ways.
Play safe! Come in and see our 4.Way Sav-
ing Demonstration ... see Frigidaire With
the New Silent .Meter-Miser prom its ability
to save in etery way! See proof, too, that it
offers marvelous New usability! NEW "Doti-
ble-Easy" gluickUbe Trays throughout!.
NEWLY-Styled 9-Way. Adjustable Interior!
NEW Moisture-Seal Hydrators! 'NEW dose-
Bar Sliding Shelves ... and dozens more ex-
clusive advantages! Come in .. : see the prod
and wethink you'llagree: Frigidaire with New
Silent Meter-Miser 33 "tops' for refrigerator
value!
QUICKUBE TRAYS
r _Z. Rilloos• OEMs insesopor aos
tool Oaly one lever to lift end ,,ht-s are
Allman' for faster freczmie No Melt.
mks faucet!
. Trees game feee est flager-teintb...
...rich nanny, Prtgidaire Amon:Uric Rt lease
Every 01y, in every model. a --Double -Lel-
Qtuckube Tray' No other like it' See PapOP
APPLIANCE COMPANY
South Side Court Square Meirray, Ky.
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